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FOREWORD

The seventh volume of 'Investigations on Cetacea' is mainly concerned with
morphology, embryogeny, bioacoustics and behaviour.

The Institute's research again centres round species which in the current
literature are still broadly classified in the Platanistidae family. The collections of
embryo specimens from Platanista gangetica and especially Pontoporia blainvillei
have made it possible to approach the so far almost untouched problem of the
ontogeny of these Cetacea. After the first and only macroscopic description of a
mature foetus of the Ganges dolphin by Dr. JOHN ANDERSON in 1878, we have at
last been able to make a detailed study of earlier embryonal stages of this species.

Further research relates to the manus of the Amazon, Indus and La Plata
dolphins. We were again unable to make a comparison with the Chinese river
dolphin (Eipotes vexillifer), as we could not obtain any specimens from China and
the three skeletons in the American and British Museums are unfortunately
incomplete. In collaboration with Dr. M. GIHR I have given an account of the
still extremely inadequate information available on Lipotes vexillifer.

Dr. LUCIE ARVY, Faculty of Medicine, Paris, has written another interesting
paper on the lymphatic system of whales and dolphins. I am most grateful to her
for her work in a field where even today, and especially with regard to Cetacea, a
great deal of uncertainty still reigns. She has also written or collaborated with me
in articles on the morphology ofthe kidney and the homology ofthe 'pelvic' bones
in Cetacea; the structure and comparative anatomy of the umbilical cord in the
Ganges and La Plata dolphins; and zoological-historical studies.

Dr. A. A. KUZMIN of the Vladivostok Cetological Institute has contributed
valuable paper on the ontogeny of the bony skull in Pbyseter.

In the area of bioacoustics, our research team has prepared a detailed study of
the sonar field of Platanista indi based on experiments carried out with captive
animals in the aquarium. The latest results seem to me especially significant since
they demonstrate the screening effect of a number of structures in the head and
provide further evidence for the laryngeal origin of the sonar signals, as opposed
to the still widely held belief that the sounds are produced in the accessory air sacs.
The research also throws light on the hitherto obscure function of the crista
maxillaris in P latanista.

Finally, we have again called attention to the urgent problem of the continued
relentless extermination of whales and dolphins in the oceans of the world.

With the exception of some of the contributions by Dr. ARVY and Dr. KUZMIN,
the researchhas been made possiblewithfinancial help from the Swiss NationalFund.

The list of current cetological literature given as an appendix only includes
publications which have been sent to me, some of them on an exchange basis,
and I should like to thank the authors for their kindness.

I should also like to thank my long-standing assistants Dr. M. GIHR, Dr.
C.KRAUS, Mr. K. ZBINDEN and my secretary Miss U. ZURCHER for their unstinting
help and loyality.



We shall be sorry to lose Mrs. DIANE VON NORDHEIM who is no longer able to
translate for us owing to pressure of teaching. She translated Volumes I-VI and
part of Volume VII with great technical skill from several languages into English.
My assistants join with me in thanking her for the many years of always pleasant
and fruitful cooperation. Mrs. S.]ENNINGS, Geneva, takes over the translation in
Volume VII.

In view of the increasing relevance of cetological studies to such varied fields
as biology, acoustics, communications theory and ethology, I hope that the
present research may be of use to other scientists.

Brain Anatomy Institute, May 1976 G. PILLERI, P.Z.S., P.L.S.
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Sonar Clicks, Directionality of the Emission Field
and Echolocating Behaviour of the Indus Dolphin

(Platanista indi, BLYTH, 1859)
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INTRODUCTION

One of the points established in previous studies was that the sonar sounds
emitted by Platanista indi originate exclusively from the larynx [PURVES and
PILLERI, 1973; PILLERI et al., 1976]. The sonar signal consists of uniform clicks
whose shape and frequency spectrum are not actively modified by the animal. Any
changes in the shape and frequency content in the case of a swimming dolphin
could be attributed to the directionality characteristic of the emission field.

These studies indicated the need for a more thorough examination of the shape
and structure of the sonar field as well as a more detailed consideration of the
particular function performed by the pneumatized Cristae maxillares and other
sound-insulating structures as part of the emission apparatus. This study also
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covers certain interesting bioacoustic features of the inspection behaviour'. The
first step was to devise suitable investigation techniques, since Platanista, as a
permanent swimmer, raises particular problems, and the relevant literature
suggests no appropriate methods for the study of sonar fields. On the basis of the
available anatomical and acoustic material obtained from our own analyses and the
relevant literature, an attempt is made to interpret the various emission fields of
Tursiops truncatus and Platanista indio

A. SIGNAL SHAPE AND FREQUENCY SPECTRA

a. MethodoloJ!)

The data contained in this study originate from two Platanista indi from the 1973
consignment [PILLERI et al., 1976]. The two dolphins, a male and a female animal,
both about 1.4 m long, were kept together in a trocal-coated steel tank of dimen
sions 3.95 x5.25 x1.35 m. At the time when the recordings were made for this
study - mid-1975 to the beginning of 1976 - the animals had already been in
captivity for over a year. The report PILLERI et al. [1976] already provided a
detailed account of the conditions in captivity. As part of the receiving apparatus,
the acoustic equipment already described was supplemented by a new Bruel and
Kjaer 8103 hydrophone with a flat frequency response up to 140 kHz (Fig. 1).
A 1/ 3 octave filter and a measuring amplifier with peak value detector in conjun
tion with a time window (B&K 5623) were again used as analysing equipment.
A VR 3600 tape recorder was used to record at 60 ips and then transpose the signal
patterns to be investigated at one-eighth speed to a Nagra-IV S] (Kudelski SA)
tape, from which individual sonar clicks were extracted by the time window for
delivery to the spectrum analyser. Fig. 2 shows an oscillogram and spectrum of an
artificial sonar click before and after processing by the recording and analysis
chain. The conditions were the same as those which obtained during recording
and analysis of the dolphin signal. Only the hydrophone could not be incorporated
in the chain, since no suitable projector was available. However, the hydrophone
capacitance was simulated at the preamplifier input.

The position of the animal examined in relation to the hydrophone during
recording is shown schematically in Plates 1-8. The signal sections were selected
with a view to the plotting of polar diagrams of the dolphins' transmission field.
To obtain the two planes shown in the polar diagrams, we hung up the hydrophone
at the dolphins' swimming level in the tank. Generally speaking, this swimming

1 Explanation of terms used to describe echolocation behaviour
1. explore: obtain a general acoustic image of the surroundings during normal swimming.
2. locate: detect the position of an object by sonar.
3. inspect: examine an already located object. In Platanista indithis gives rise to a special behaviour pattern.
The dolphin usually remains motionless with the object opposite its throat at an angle ofapprox. 30° to
the axis of the rostrum. Head and neck are bent towards the object (cf. Plate 8).
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level remained very constant, particularly in the cases frequently observed when
the dolphins touched the bottom of the tank with their pectoral flippers while
swimming [PILLERI, 1974; PILLERI et al., 1976]. In this way, swimming along an
even course on its side, the animal moved past the hydrophone with its back and
its belly towards the hydrophone alternately. This produced the dorsal and
ventral signal curves used to plot the polar diagrams. In this process, the hydro
phone was always the fixed point and the animal the mobile point in the system.
If the hydrophone was placed higher, we received signals from the lateral section
of the emission area when the animal passed underneath (Plates 5 and 6).

In addition, special behavioural situations, such as inspecting behaviour
(Plate 8) were investigated. Plates 1 to 6 represent sections from the normal
swimming behaviour. When these recordings were made, the hydrophone was
placed only about 10 cm above the floor of the tank, since the animals were in the
habit of swimming very low; in practically every case, therefore, the echo from
the very close floor of the tank was superimposed on the direct signal from the
animal. To obtain the direct signal without such interference, other recordings
were made in the centre of the pool. Clicks obtained from these recordings are
shown in Fig.3. They derive from the ventral sector of the emission field of the
female animal during inspecting behaviour. In the case of these latter frequency
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spectra, we applied, in addition to the usual frequency response corrections, a new
correction which is not included in the signal curves described above or in the
description of the emission field below. If the click spectrum is measured with
filters of constant relative bandwidth, both the peak value and also the r.m.s,
value of the signal increases linearly with frequency [BROCH and OLESEN, 1970].
If we wish to get close to the correct Fourier spectrum of the signal, therefore, we
must divide the value obtained by measurement of the filter peak response by the
double bandwidth of the filter (2i:lf). This yields a drop of 6 dB/octave with
increasing frequency.

If the spectrum is measured with filters of constant absolute bandwidth, no
such correction is required. However, it remains to be seen whether spectrum
measurements carried out with one-third octave filters do not provide a closer
approximation to the physiological conditions to which the animal is subjected
when analysing the reflected signals with its auditive apparatus.

b. Findings

Recording No.1: V 2612 male, ventral sector of the sonar field (plate 1).
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Fig.3. Oscillograms and frequency spectra of female dolphin clicks recorded in inspection behaviour.
The clicks are plotted in the level diagram. During recording, the hydrophone was hung in the middle
of the tank, 50 em from the nearest reflecting surface. This prevented overlapping of direct signal and
echo. The frequency spectra were corrected for the equipment frequency response and with a drop of
6 dB/octave to offset the change in the bandwidth of the 113 octave filters.

Signal amplitude: In front of hydrophone position A, the amplitude amounts to
0.5 units in the oscillogram. At point A, the reading is 2.6 units, between A and
B 6.3, at B 5.1 and at C 2.2 units. Halfway between C and D, the direct signal is no
longer discernible. .

Signal shape: The clicks all have 1 Y2 to 2 Y2 periods. The direct signal cannot be
clearly distinguished from the echoes in all cases. From point A onwards, the
signal is asymmetrical to the zero line, giving a ratio +2 to -4.5 (1: 2.25). The
third semi-period consistently shows a double peak throughout the entire click
series.
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Signal duration: Average signal duration 50-70 /:Lsec estimated without echo
component.

Spectrum: The frequency spectrum shows three spectrum peaks, which are
fairly clearly common to the entire click series. Between A and B, the peaks are at
25-30 kHz (1. M), 50-80 kHz (2. M), 160-200 kHz (3.M). In the caudal direction
the highest frequencies are the first to decline between Band D.

Recording No.2: V 2631 male, ventral sector of the sonar field (Plate 2).
Signal amplitude: At A, the signal amplitude is 3 units, between A and B 3.6

units, at B 4.7 units, at C 4.9 units and between C and D (end of the analysed
section) 0.8 units. After the first third of section C-D, the direct signal is severely
attenuated.

Signalform: The clicks again have 1 Y2 to 212 periods. The direct signal cannot
by separated from the echoes. The asymmetry is apparent throughout the entire
click series, reaching a peak at 1: 2.06 between point A and B, then declining
continuously to reach 1: 1.29 at C. Between A and B, we find two clear peaks in the
third semi-period.

Signal duration: 50-65 /:Lsec, the echo component being difficult to distinguish
from the direct signal.

Spectrum: There is a dominant frequency range of 40-200 kHz from A to B.
Before position B, there are three spectrum peaks, 40, 80 and 160 kHz, which,
however, are only a few dB above the dominant range. After position B, only one
range dominates, at 40 kHz. There is a further level increase at 160-200 kHz. In the
caudal direction, the highest frequencies are the first to decline after B.

Recording No.3: Vz61 female, ventral sector of the sonar field (Plate 3).
Signal amplitude: Position A: 1.1 units. AB: 5.2 units. Position B: 5.4 units.

Maximum between AB and B: 7.4 units. Position between Band C in first third:
1.0 unit. Rapid signal drop after B.

Signal form: The clicks have 112 to 2 periods. The echoes are difficult to
separate. The signal is asymmetrical roughly from position AB onwards. Asym
metry + to - maximum 1 :1.45. The third semi-period displays two peaks from
A until after AB and at B.

Signal duration: The signal duration averages 50-60 /:Lsec without echoes.
Spectrum: There are two spectrum peaks. The dominant peak is at 50-63 kHz.

The second peak is at 200 kHz. The highest frequencies are the first to decline in
the caudal direction.

Recording No.4: Vz64 male, dorsal sector of the sonar field (Plate 4).
Signal amplitude: In front of position A, the amplitude amounts to 2.1 units in

the oscillogram. At A, it is 7.8 units, and between A and B 5.3 units. At B it is 6.2
units and at C about 0.8 units. Sharp signal drop after B.

Signal shape: The clicks have 2-2 Y2 periods, immediately followed by an echo.
The asymmetry, at a maximum of 1: 1.6 is lower than in recording No.3, and is
restricted to a small number of clicks. In position AB and after B, the third semi
period has two peaks.

Signal duration: The average signal duration is 50/:Lsec.
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Spectrum: There are two spectrum peaks, with a dominant at 50-63 kHz. There
is a second peak at 160-200 kHz.

Recording No.5: V 2625 female, dorsal sector of the sonar field. The positions
cannot be given.

Signal amplitude: With a tape loop of 16 clicks, the amplitude at click 1 is
6.2 units, at click 4 7.2 (maximum) units, and then 4.4 units at click 10 and 0.8
units at click 16. The drop occurs between clicks 10 and 16.

Signal shape: The clicks have 1 Y2 to 2 Y2 periods. Some of the echoes are
difficult to separate. The asymmetry + to - is 1: 1.43. The third semi-period is
consistently single-peak.

Signal duration: The average signal duration is 40-50 [Lsec.
Spectrum: There are two spectrum peaks, the dominant peak at 63-80 kHz and

the second peak at 200 kHz.
Recording No.6: V 269 male, lateral sector of the emission field (Plate 5).
Signal amplitude: Before B, 4 units at the first click, then increased to a value of

6.7 units at click 10, after which it declined to 5.2 at B. The value between C and D
is 0.7. Rapid drop after B.

Signal shape: The clicks have 2-2 Y2 periods. There is minimal asymmetry:
1:1.03. The third signal semi-period is consistently singlepeak.

Signal duration: The average signal duration is 50-60 [Lsec.
Spectrum: Here we find two spectrum peaks, the first, dominant peak at 50-80

kHz, and the second at 200 kHz. In the caudal direction, the dominant peak is
shifted to 30--40 kHz.

Recording No.7: V 2615 female, lateral sector of the sonar field (Plate 6).
Signal amplitude: Before A 3.7 units, at A 5.8 untis, at AB 6.6 units. At B, the

value is 6.6 units and 0.8 at C. The direct signal disappears between C and D.
Signal shape: Two periods are observed. The asymmetry between positive and

negative semi-periods amounts to a maximum of 1 :2.3. From just before B until
just after B, the third semi-period is split.

Signal duration: The average signal duration is 40-50 [Lsec.
Spectrum: There are two spectrum peaks, a dominant at 63-80 kHz, with a

second peak at 200 kHz. A sharp drop occurs just before position C.
Recording No.8: V 2628, The male animal hovers on his side, touching the

hydrophone cable with the end of his rostrum, which is 10 em above the neoprene
transducer head. Analysis of 10 clicks (Plate 7).

Signal amplitude: Fairly constant throughout all clicks analysed (fluctuates by
±7 % round the mean value).

Signal shape: All clicks show two periods. There is a maximum asymmetry of
1:1.4. All clicks have a single-peaked third semi-period.

Signal duration: The average signal duration is consistently 40 [Lsec.
Spectrum: There is a clear spectrum peak at 63 kHz. The signal remains

constant as long as the animal remains motionless at the hydrophone.
Recording No.9: V 2621 male during inspection behaviour, with head obviously

bent, the hydrophone being antero-ventral, 30° to axis of rostrum (Plate 8).
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Signal amplitude: The signal amplitude fluctuates by ±11% around the mean
value (animal remaining in same position in relation to the hydrophone). Individual
pulses in the series, namely the 19th, 21st, 33rd and 37th click are out of sequence.
This phenomenon was very infrequent in inspection behaviour, and the series was
selected precisely for this reason. The level increase towards the end of the series is
presumably not due to the animal's change of position, but represents an active
modification of the signal amplitude.

Signal shape: The clicks have 2-2)1z periods. The asymmetry between positive
and negative semi-periods is relatively slight, amounting to a maximum of 1:1.3
(x=l :1.06). Eleven of the clicks shown are completely amplitude-symmetrical
with reference to zero potential. All clicks have a single-peak third semi-period.

Spectrum: There is a clear spectrum peak at 50-80 kHz, and in most cases it is
constant at 80 kHz. For some clicks, sub-dominant peaks occur at lower and/or
higher frequencies. The low-frequency peaks are attributable in each case to the
inclusion of the echo of the preceding click (not shown on the photographs).
High-frequency sub-dominant peaks occur at click 36 and from click 47. For all
preceding and intermediate clicks, the absence of the sub-dominant peak is
presumably explained by the fact that the high-frequency signal components were
just below the noise level of the recording equipment, so that a frequency response
correction could not be performed. In the case of the above-mentioned clicks
Nos.36 and from 47, however, the values were clearly above the noise level and
were corrected accordingly (160 kHz: +8 dB, 200 kHz: +17 dB).

c. Results

a, Signalshape andspectrum. Comparison ofventral, dorsalandlateralrecordings andsignal,
the dolphin inspecting the hydrophone.

Sound level: All the recordings analysed coincide in showing an increase in
level up to a hydrophone position from AB to B, with the exception ofNo. 4, male

Table 1: Maximum relative sound level during recordings Nos. 1-13

Transducer positions:
No.1 ~ ventral - 2 dB at 63 kHz
No.2 e ventral odB at 63 kHz
No.3 ~ ventral odB at 63 kHz
No.4 ~ dorsal - 5 dB at 63 kHz
No.5 ~ dorsal - 2 dB at 63 kHz
No.6 ~ lateral -11 dB at 63 kHz
No.- 7 ~ lateral + 7 dB at 63 kHz
No.8 ~ remain in (constant) side position odB at 63 kHz
No.9 ~ inspection (constant position) - 6 dB at 63 kHz

Further recordings

No. 10 ~ lateral, right side odB at 63 kHz
No.11 ~ lateral, left side odB at 63 kHz
No.12 ~ lateral, left side odB at 63 kHz
No. 13 ~ lateral odB at 63 kHz
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animal dorsal, which shows two peaks (Plate 4). Dorsally and laterally, there is a
rapid decrease in level already after position B. Ventrally, a comparable decrease
occurs somewhat further back, at the level of position C. The boundary effect is
equally sharp in the ventral, dorsal and lateral part of the emission field (Plates 1-6).

In those recordings which do not involve a change in position relative to the
hydrophone, the sound level generally remained constant for dozens of clicks, in
the case of inspection behaviour (±11%) and constant side position (±7%)
(Plates 7 and 8).

Signal shape: The basic form of the click is very similar in all cases studied: the
clicks show 1Y2-2 Y2 periods. The number of periods of a click cannot be precisely
determined, since in most cases the direct signal is overlapped by a bottom echo.
Since the animals used to swim near the bottom of the tank, the hydrophone had
to be positioned at a height of about 10 em. The result was that the time lag
between the direct signal and the dolphin-tank-bottom-hydrophone signal was
less than the click duration, so that the recorded signal can no longer be clearly
separated from the echo.

Most of the clicks recorded in a wide variety of positions were asymmetrical
relative to zero potential. All asymmetrical pulses showed higher negative than
positive semi-periods. The degree ofasymmetry varied between 1 :1 to a maximum
of 1: 2.3.

On the whole, only asymmetrical signals were recorded for all positions, except
in the case of inspection behaviour, where eleven consecutive clicks were com
pletely symmetrical (Plate 8). In all other cases, the asymmetry was at least 1 :1.03,
but mostly about 1 :1.4-2.

In some cases, the third (positive) semi-period displayed a superimposed
oscillation. This is expressed in a more or less clearly visible second peale All
recordings in the ventral field contained signals with two peaks, except for
inspection behaviour of the male animal, which stands in a clear constrast to the
other recordings. In the dorsal and lateral field, the signals for the two animals are
heterogeneous.

Click duration: The click duration is in the 40-70 !J.sec range in all cases. In
inspection behaviour, the average duration may be somewhat shorter (40-50!J.sec)
than in the ventral field with normal swimming (50-70 !J.sec). Generally speaking,
the click durations are difficult to determine precisely owing to the following echo.

Spectrum: In view of the differences between the two animals, their signals were
observed separately. Male animal: The dorsal and lateral signals both have two
clear spectrum peaks, which coincide closely in dominance and position. The
ventral signal, on the other hand, shows three spectrum peaks, whereby the middle,
dominant peak coincides with the dominant peaks of the lateral and dorsal fields
(Fig. 4). The inspection signal (ventral!) displays again only two peaks. The
dominant peak, at 80 kHz, is located in the upper range of the normal ventral
signal dominant (50-80 kHz).

Female animal: Only two spectrum peaks are visible in all ranges of the sonar
field. They are identical in the dorsal and lateral recordings. The ventral signals



Table 2: Summary of recordings Nos. 1-9

Diagram No. Amplitude Sigpalshape Signalduration Frequency spectrum
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t""

1, ~ ventral Only one maximum at AB. 1%-2% periods asymmetrical 50-70 (.Lsec average 3 peaks: 25-30/50-80/160-200 kHz t""
\:I1

(Plate 1) C-D: Decline of direct signal from A (+):(-)=1 :2.25 ± without echo between A and B. Highest fre- :;d
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Third semi-periods double- quencies decline first, between B \:I1

peaked in entire diagram andD.
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2, ~ ventral Only one peak between AB and B, 1%-2% periods consistently 50-65 (.Lsec. Echoes 3 unclear peaks: 40/80/160 kHz 0
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(Plate 2) then flat until C. Direct signal asymmetrical: most pronounced difficult to separate. between A and B. Range of >-
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in first third G-D sharply between A and B: 1 :2.06 40-200 kHz more or less dominant. o
attenuated. Third semi-periods from A, two- Highest frequencies decline first, t""
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peaked. after B. o
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en

en
0

3, ~ ventral Only one peak between AB and B. 1%-2 periods. Maximum asym- 50-60 (.Lsec on average 2 peaks: 50-63/200 kHz. Highest Z
>-

(Plate 3) Direct signal declines sharply metry from AB 1 :1.45. Third without echoes. frequencies decline first. :;d

after B. semi-periods two-peaked from A "I1
H
tIl

to after AB and at B. t""
tj
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4, ~ dorsal Two peaks at A and B. Sharp 2-2% periods. Asymmetry 50 (.Lsec on average. 2 peaks: 50-63/160--200 kHz ~
~(Plate 4) drop in signal after B. restricted to a few clicks, maxi-
~

mum 1 :1.6. Third semi-periods ~
~.

double-peaked between A and B, ~
also after B. ~.

~

5, ~ dorsal Only one peak 1%-2% periods maximum asyrn- 40--50 (.Lsec on average. 2 peaks: 63-80/200 kHz
metry 1 :1.43. Third semi-periods
single-peaked throughout.



6, & lateral
(Plate 5)

7, ~ lateral
(Plate 6)

8, &remains on side
(Plate 7)

9, t inspection
(Plate 8)

Only one peak before B. Sharp
decline in signal after B.

Only one peak, constant from
AB to B. Direct signal no longer
discernible between C and D.

Fluctuates ± 7% around the
mean value (=±0.6 dB).

Fluctuates ± 11%around the
mean value (±1 dB) Individual
clicks show substantially lower
levels.

2-2Y2 periods. Very lowasym
metry: 1: 1.03. Third semi
periods single-peaked.

2 periods, maximum asymmetry
1 :2.3. From just before B until
just after B, the third semi-period
vaguely double-peaked.

2 periods, maximum asymmetry
1 :1.4. All clicks single-peaked.

2-2Y2 periods, relatively low
asymmetry, max. 1 :1.3
(x=1 : 1.06). 11 of the clicks are
completely symmetrical. All clicks
are single-peaked.

50-60 (.Lsec on average

40-50 (.Lsec on average

40 (.Lsec on average.

40-50 (.Lsec

2 peaks: 63-80/200 kHz. The domi
nant peak shifts to 30-40 kHz in the
caudal direction.

2 peaks: 63-80/200 kHz. Rapid drop
of high frequencies just before C.

63/200 kl-Iz, 2 peaks, of which only
one is clear. Slight change apparent
at high frequencies. Echo inter
ference (?)

2 peaks: 50-80/200 kHz. Second
peak does not occur with all clicks
(signal in noise).
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Table 3: Signal asymmetry positive to negative halfwaves

ventral

dorsal
lateral
lateral, immobile
inspecting

1: 2.25
1: 2.06
1: 1.6
1: 1.03
1: 1.4
1: 1.3

1 :1.45

1: 1.43
1 :2.3

have a dominant peak which may be somewhat lower than that in the other field
positions.

In all recordings, the same phenomena are apparent with level drop at the end
of the pattern (after position B): the high frequencies are the first to decline. The
dominant peak described above is shifted towards the lower frequencies.

~. Comparison of the signals of the male andfemale dolphin
Signal shape: The signal asymmetry distribution is different for the two animals.

The male's ventral and lateral signals display the greatest degree of asymmetry and
symmetry respectively. As the table shows, however, the lateral asymmetry is not
uniform in the two situations described. In one situation, the animal swims past
the hydrophone; in the other case, the dolphin remains motionless near the hydro
phone, touching the cable directly with the end of his rostrum (see Plate 7). The
female, on the other hand, has a highly asymmetrical lateral signal. The asym
metry of the ventral and dorsal signals is comparable with that of the dorsal signal
of the male.

Spectrum: Fig.4 shows that the position of the dominant frequency ranges is
very similar for both animals. It is clear from rough observation that the dominant
peaks are somewhat lower for the male than the female in all ranges of the emission

V

D

if L

X

I
25 32,5 40 50 63 80 100 125 160 200kHz

V

~ D

L
FigA. Diagram of dominant frequencies (spectrum peaks) of the sonar signals of dolphins in different
positions in relation to the hydrophone. The thick and thin lines show the dominant and sub-dominant
peaks respectively. V= ventral, D=dorsal, L=lateral, X=dolphin remaining in side position at the
hydrophone (see Plate 7), I=during inspecting behaviour.
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field. With the higher sub-dominants, the resolution in the analyses is not clear
enough for any further differences to be perceived. In detailed examination,
however, we obtain a substantially differentiated picture. In the case of the female,
the position of the dominant peak is much more sharply defined than for the male,
whose spectrum peaks appear broader.

The ventral signal of the male in normal swimming is clearly differentiated
from the female's signal in all field ranges. Three peaks can be observed in both
ventral recordings analysed for the male. Moreover, it is not possible in both
cases to indicate an unequivocally dominant frequency range. For the female, on
the other hand, the dominant can be more or less precisely pinpointed in the
framework of the frequency uncertainty.

d. Discussion

A comparison was made of two recordings, both of which represent the throat
signal of a normally swimming animal. For one recording, the hydrophone was
hung in the middle of the tank, about 60 ern from the bottom (Fig. 10; Clicks 8, 9);
for the other recording, the hydrophone was placed at the swimming height of the
dolphin, about 10 em above the tank bottom (Plate 3). The double peak in the
third semi-period, already described, is shown only by clicks recorded with the
hydrophone in the latter position. The phenomenon is therefore to be attributed
to a superimposition of the echo from the tank bottom over the direct signal.

The clicks from all positions in the emission field are uniform in shape but not
in spectrum. There are about two oscillations in the dominant frequency. Even in
particular behaviour situations, such as inspection behaviour, only the dominant
frequency changes slightly, but not the number of signal periods. The shift of the
dominant frequency in inspection behaviour is presumably due to a change in the
topographic position of the larynx caused by pronounced bending of the
head when an object is being inspected [PILLERI et al., 1976]. We shall revert
to this point in the discussion of the emission field. The work just quoted
contains frequency analyses of the sonar signals of two juvenile animals and
the dolphins studied in the present report, which at the time of the previous
recordings were nearly three years younger. The previous recordings were made
with a different hydrophone (B&K 8100), but the analyses were graphically
corrected according to its frequency response. Fig:13 in that study shows signals
from the juvenile animals in positions 1-5 and the signal of a subadult animal in
position 1'. The throat signal recorded in inspection behaviour (positions 1 and 1')
displayed a dominant frequency of 80 kHz for all four animals, and the spectrum
had a very similar shape. The spectra published in the present study corroborate
this finding (Plate 8; Fig.3, note additional 6 dB/octave correction).

The results obtained for the two juvenile animals in positions 3 and 5 [PILLERI
et al., 1976, Fig.13] are different from those represented here (Plate 4). The
previous signals showed dominant frequencies of about 40-50 kHz and 100-160
kHz. However, the later analyses show consistently dominant frequencies of
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50-80 kHz and 160-200 kHz. Since the latter recordings were made with a new
hydrophone with a better frequency response, we cannot conclude that the signal
frequency has shifted upwards as a result of the animals' growth. Further record
ings and analyses would be required to settle this point. However, the coin
cidence of the dominant frequencies in inspection behaviour may point to such a
development.

It is scarcely possible to draw from the available data any inference concerning
sex-specific differences in the sonar signals. The signals from the adult animals can
be differentiated only in one range of the emission field, i.e., in the ventral sector.
The sounds recorded in the throat region of the normally swimming male have an
extensive range of dominant frequencies, reaching practically from 30 to 200 kHz
(Plates 1 and 2). The female's sounds, on the other hand, show only two peaks at
50-63 and 200 kHz, as is also the case in the other sectors of her emission field
(Fig.4). In inspection behaviour, however, the throat signals of both animals are
virtually identical. According to the observations made so far, therefore, individual
differences are restricted to a part of the sonar field and dependent on behaviour.

For the time being, there is no clear explanation of the asymmetry of clicks
apparent in the oscillogram. Technical causes are not to be ruled out.

Table 1 shows the relative sound pressure levels of the sonar signals recorded
in different hydrophone positions relative to the head of the dolphin. The distance
of the hydrophone from the animal was roughly the same in all cases, but some
what larger in the case of inspection behaviour. The levels indicated are maximum
sound levels measured throughout complete movement patterns (e.g. Plates 1-6).
The levels obtained from the various parts of the sonar field show at the most only
very small differences. In the dorsal sector, the signal levels are somewhat lower
than in the other sectors of the sonar field. The maximum lateral field levels are in
most cases identical on both the right and the left side.

In the discussion of an earlier study [PILLERI et aL, 1976], the sonar signals of
Platanista were compared with those of Tursiops truncatus in open waters [Au et aL,
1974]. EVANS [1973] gives for Platanista indi in captivity a sound pressure level of
40 dB (1 m, reL 1 (kbar). On our animals, we measured a sound pressure level of
55-60 dB (1 m, peak-to-peak reL 1 (kbar). Unfortunately, EVANS' data do not
indicate whether the values are peak or r.m.s, values. The difference between the
two data may be due to the fact that, as we discovered later, the animals tested by
EVANS were already in a weak condition during the recordings since they refused
to eat after the journey and died soon afterwards.

B. DIRECTIONALITY OF THE EMISSION FIELD

a. Methodology

As. the dolphin swims past the fixed hydrophone, there is naturally a continual
variation in distance between the sound source (larynx) and the hydrophone. Ifwe
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Fig.5. Schematic representation for calculation of the standard sound pressure level (r=1 m) from the
measured values. The arrow shows the direction in which the dolphin swam past the hydrophone. The
positions in which the hydrophone was when clicks Nos. 1-11 were received lie on p. The sound levels
L,? (1-11) measured were converted to standard sound pressure levels Lr (1-11) with r=1 m. H=hydro
phone.

consider the level of our recorded signals, it seems clear that the level variation
observed is roughly speaking due solely to the variation in distance of the sound
source from the hydrophone, since it occurs regularly and according to expecta
tion. There is only a slight difference in the levels of consecutive clicks. It was
possible to reconstruct the path followed by the hydrophone along the dolphin's
body by means of marks made on the tape and by recorded comments. This made
it possible to identify the individual clicks with the dolphin's position in relation to
the transducer at the time the click was emitted. Fig.5 shows our subsequent
procedure. We first assumed that the sound emitted by the animal was propagated
in a straight line and that it decreased in intensity as the square of the distance
from the sound source. We thus obtain the following relation for the sound
pressure level:
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Fig. 6. Polar diagram of the sonar field of the male dolphin in the median plane. Since Platanista is a side
swimmer, this plane is paraIIel to the tank floor. The measurement values used to plot the diagram were
obtained with one-third octave filters of the indicated mean frequencies.

where Lro represents the measured sound pressure level, r" the known radius from
the sound source to the transducer and r the wanted radius.

Thus the sound pressure levels of the individual clicks measured at various
distances from the sound source could be calculated with reference to the same
distance r m from -the larynx and subsequently compared.

The sound levels referred to equidistance lie on a circle with the larynx at the
centre. The data thus obtained could now be plotted against the angles to the axis
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ofthe rostrum, providing the polar diagrams shown in Figs. 6 and 8. The diagrams
were calculated for eight different frequencies in each case, which covers the
entire frequency range relevant to sonar.

If, following PURVES and PILLERI [1973], the emitter is taken to be an effective
sound-reflecting surface of diameter 12 cm (maximum aperture of cristae maxil
lares), then for the higher frequencies contained in the sonar signal we must base
our calculations on a linear rather than a quadratic decrease in intensity as a
function of distance from the emitting surface. If the wavelengths of the high
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Fig. 8. Polar diagram of the lateral sector of the sonar fields of the male and the female dolphin. The plane
indicated is vertical to the water surface for the swimming animal.

frequencies occurring in the signal become smaller than the size of the emitter, the
latter can no longer be regarded as a point source and the sound propagation law
given above must be converted to:

Lr=Lro- 10 log r:

which is equivalent to a linear decrease in intensity with distance from the sound
source.
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To verify this approach, we calculated one of the polar diagrams using the
second formula. The diagram obtained, taking account of the errors which may
have crept in as a result of inaccurate coordination of the distance and time data
obtained from the recording, showed so little difference from the result calculated
on the basis of 1/r2, that it need not be reproduced at this point.

b. Results

Fig. 6 A-D shows the ventral and dorsal sectors of the emission field of the male
dolphin in the median plane. All the frequencies of the ventral and dorsal polar
diagrams shown in the figures are highly directional.

The signal level is highest at an angle of 15-25° to the rostrum axis, both
dorsally and ventrally. At lower angles, the 80 kHz signal decreases at a rate of
2.5-5 dB per degree. Greater angles to the rostrum axis show level drops which are
smaller than 1 dB per degree at 80 kHz. In the ventral field, the signal at 80 kHz
has decreased by 25 dB at an angle of 60° to the rostrum axis. In the dorsal field,
the corresponding decrease is about 30 dB. The level drops of the other frequen
cies shown are within similar limits.

A different recording technique had to be used to investigate the central field
range around the peak axis. In normal swimming, Platanista makes very frequent
exploratory movements with the head in the median plane. A hydrophone was
hung at the swimming 'level of the dolphin to record the sonar signals of the
animal as it swam directly towards the hydrophone. Two time marks were made
on the tape indicating complete bending and stretching of the head. Inbetween,
clicks from the axial sector ofthe emission field around the rostrum were recorded.

Fig.7 A-D shows the corresponding data obtained for the female. A central
'scotoma' of the emission field in the beak region is obtained by combining Figs. 6
and 7, which are mutually complementary.

Finally, if we look at the lateral diagrams (Figs.8 A-D), we see a similar
directional characteristic for both the male and the female animal. The signal level
is highest at all frequencies at a lateral angle of 15-30° from the axis of the
rostrum. In the lateral field near the rostrum, the signal level for the female
between 10 and 50° shows a relatively slight drop (10 dB) at 80 kHz, the corres
ponding figure being only slightly higher for the male (13 dB). For the female,
the level drop rises to about 1 dB per degree in the rest of the field sector. Other
recordings of lateral patterns suggest that the right and left lateral fields of an
animal are symmetrical. Hence the examples given in Fig. 8 are to be regarded not
as representative of the left and right side of the body but as characteristic of a
different animal in each case.

A combination of the lateral and median fields of one animal displays an
emitting space with high directivity in the forward direction, the emitting energy
being roughly the same in the ventral, dorsal and lateral sectors. A clear dis
continuity in the sound level is observed only around the axis of the rostrum. In
all parts of the emitting space, there is a more or less pronounced drop in signal
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level at angles of greater than about 30° to the rostrum axis. The drop is not
uniformly sharp, as can be seen clearly from the polar diagrams. On the basis of
the available data, it is not possible to determine whether true individual differences
exist or not.

At high frequencies, the polar diagrams are extremely uneven, particularly in the
dorsal but also in the ventral area of the emitting space. Radiation is more uniform
in the entire space at low frequencies.

C. THE FUNCTION OF THE CRISTAE MAXILLARES IN
PLATANISTA INDI

a. Methodology

The previous research [PURVES and PILLERI, 1973; PILLERI et al., 1976] indicates
that the larynx is the only source of the sonar sounds emitted by Platanista indio
During sound production, the larynx is inserted into the opening of the palato
pharyngeal sphincter and is gripped firmly by this muscle.

The fact that a discontinuity in the sound level was observed in the central
space of the dorso-ventrally extended sound field in the area around the rostrum
axis and the finding that the pneumatized cristae maxillares constitute an excellent
sound screen prompted us to adopt the following hypothesis:

The dorsal and ventral sectors of the emitting space of Platanista indi do not
both receive sounds directly from the larynx. The dorsal part of the sound output
pupil is located in front of the aperture of the larynx, which projects forward
dorsally into the palato-pharyngeal sphincter, and thus receives the direct signal.
In the ventral part of the emitting space, exclusively larynx signals occur, which
are reflected on the air buffer of the cristae maxillares.

Since at a time the dolphin's signal was invariably recorded in both the ventral
and the dorsal part of the emitting field, the signals must be assumed to originate
from the same source. If this hypothesis is correct, the signal recorded in the
ventral part of the sonar field should be delayed, since owing to reflection from the
cristae maxillares it has further to travel than the signal observed in the dorsal part
of the field.

In order to verify this, we set up the following experimental arrangement. We
drilled holes at regular intervals of 15 cm in a wooden stick 2 m long and fixed it
above the surface of the water radially to the dolphin's normal swimming circle.
Two hydrophones were then hung on the stick, one at each end. The distance
between the two hydrophones was set at 165 em, so that one hydrophone was in
the dorsal and the other in the ventral sector ofthe emission field when the dolphin
swam past. As soon as the dolphin had assumed his normal swimming pattern, the
test rig was so arranged that the animal headed directly for the mid-point between
the two hydrophones on each circuit. In this way, at the time of recording, the
rostrum-skull axis was vertical to a straight line between the two hydrophones,
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of the tank and the dolphin swimming
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9. Test to determine the time
emission field, B=axial sector of the emission field.
on its side towards the tank wall Both and 165em apart,
On the the from situation 1 and two oscillograms from situation 2.
from the tape, filtered at 30 kHz
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which were equidistant from the dolphin's head. The best situations were marked
by a centrally positioned observer on a third sound track. The two first tracks of
the tape were supplied with the dolphin signal using two identical recording
chains. The equipment used was a Nagra-IV-SJ triple-track magnetic recorder
with a bandwidth of 35 kHz at 38 em/sec. The tape speed was reduced to one
eighth on playback. The time difference between the two channels was measured
on a dual beam storage oscilloscope.

b. Results

Timedelqy ofsignal in the ventral emissionfield. Fig. 9 provides a schematic description
of the test procedure. In the starting position, both hydrophones received signals
from the ventral area of the emission field. The signals show virutally no time lag
(oscillogram, Fig.9, 1). If the animal approached the two hydrophones (Fig. 9, 2),
one hydrophone (H 2) received signals from the ventral sector and the other (H 1)
received signals from the dorsal sector of the emission field. The relevant oscillo
gram shows a time lag of 150 !Lsec for both channels. If the animal swam past the
hydrophone assembly, hydrophone H 2 came into the dorsal sector of the field,
whereas hydrophone H 1 was already outside the directional field and received
only echoes.

In stage 2 of the swimming pattern, past the hydrophones, the signal from the
ventral sector of the emission field therefore arrived later than the signal from the
dorsal sector.

D. DISCUSSION CONCERNING SECTIONS BAND C

The information contained in the relevant literature concerning the directionality
characteristic of the sonar fields of dolphins is scanty and largely incomplete.
NORRIS et al. [1966] described a horizontal plane through the emission field of
Steno bredanensis. This work contained no data on the dorso-ventral plane, in
which we would have been particularly interested. We have already pointed out
[PILLERI et al., 1976] that sonagrams are not suitable for the investigation of sonar
signals. Since the diagrams given by NORRIS (loc.cit.) were based on sonagrams
and sound pressure r.m.s. values, they are scarcely comparable with our polar
diagrams. A study by EVANS [1973] concerning Tursiops truncatus, on the other
hand, offers a better basis for comparison. Although EVANS' polar diagrams are not
uniform and cover only a narrow level range, there are very clear differences
between the emission fields of Tursiops truncatus and Platanista indio For Tsrsiops,
the signal in the horizontal plane (lateral field) was strongest in a straight line in
front ofthe rostrum. Platanista, on the other hand, showed a decline in sound level
of more than 20 dB below the maximum sound level at this point in the lateral
field. The most intensive signal occurred in an angle of 15-20° right and left of the
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rostrum. In the vertical plane, the differences in the shape of the emission fields of
both species are even more apparent. NORRIS et al. [1976] found that a Tursiops
whose eyes had been covered with non-transparent suction cups could only
detect pieces of fish located above his rostrum line in the water. The food floating
below the rostrum line was ignored. The authors concluded that Tursiops has only
a dorsal emission field, a finding which appears to be corroborated by EVANS'
more recent data (loc.cit.). The sound pressure level 10° below the rostrum axis
was about 10 dB lower than the readings obtained at 0° vertical inclination.
Unfortunately, EVANS' study was confined to a relatively narrow sector of the
vertical emission plane, so that no data are available on the sound pressure level
pattern further along in the dorsal or ventral areas.

Examination of the emission field in the vertical ( =dorsoventral) plane shows
clearly that, in addition to the dorsal lobe, Platanista also shows a marked ventral
lobe with a sound level drop of up to 25 dB around the rostral axis (Figs. 6 A-D,
7 A-D).

Can these differences in the shape of the emission fields of both species be
attributed to differences in the anatomical substrates? Taking a sagittal cut
through the head of both types, we find two fundamental anatomical differences
in the region of the sound source (larynx). In Tursiops truncatus, the powerfully
developed pterygoids with their hamuli extend a long way in the caudal direction
until about the level of the front edge of the basioccipital bone (Plate 9A). In the
process of sound emission, the epiglottic spout is thrust into the palatopharyngeal
sphincter, and constricted by it to form a solid unit. The paired pterygoid sinuses
form a latero-ventral screen for the acoustic signals emitted by the larynx. Like
Pbocoena, Tursiops also has a thick layer of blubber in the throat region which
extends a long way towards the rostrum and forms a good sound barrier in
conjunction with the contiguous panniculus carnosus [PILLERI et al., 1976].
PURVES [1966, a, b] has already referred to the sound-insulating function of the
double layer of blubber and muscular tissue. PURVES (loc.cit) was unable to
record any signals in the throat region of Tursiops truncatus, Lagenor!?ynchus
obliquidens and Phocoena pbocoena,

In Platanista indi, the pterygoid sinuses are much smaller, and the cartilaginous
hamuli extend in the caudal-basal direction less far than in Tursiops truncatus
(Plate 9B). Anatomically and topographically speaking, they are scarcely capable of
constituting a lateral screen against the larynx signals. This function is fulfilled by
the paired nasolaryngeal guttural pouches. They follow the pterygoid sinuses
directly and surround the naso-pharyngeal sphincter on both sides. The topo
graphy and structure of these pouches and their relationship to the Eustachian
tube has already been described in detail [PURVES and PILLERI, 1973; PILLERI et al.,
1976]. This provides the Platanista also with a complete sleevelike screen of the
emitting apparatus (larynx with palato-pharyngeal sphincter), which only leaves
the rostral aperture of the larynx open during phonation. The naso-Iaryngeal
pouches are relatively thin-walled and extensible in the rostral section around the
sphincter. It is also the frontal section, between the sphincter and the stylohyal,
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which is displaced dorsally and compressed during swallowing accompanied by
lowering of the larynx and maximum extension of the pharynx. We may assume
that the air escapes from this part of the naso-Iaryngeal chambers during swallow
ing. In this situation, as we shall read later, phonation is physiologically im
possible [see PILLERI et al., 1976].

The remaining part of the guttural pouches is located ventromesially in the
larynx and the caudal pouch pole extends almost to the first segments of the
trachea. Attention has already been drawn to a possible dorsal screening by the
oesophagus [PILLERI et al., 1976]. We cannot tell from EVANS' measurement
diagrams [1973] how far the sonar field extends dorsally in Tursiops truncatus. In
Platanista, the dorsal field appears to be displaced dorsally about 10-15° from the
rostrum (Fig.6 A-D). The different anatomical characteristics of the pterygoid
sinuses of both species might explain this displacement. We see from examining
the skull that the dorsal edge of the pterygoid sinuses in Tursiops coincides
precisely with the horizontal base of the vomer. In Platanista, this edge forms a
ramp rising towards the rostrum which may cause the 15° slope in the dorsal
emission field.

Our findings concerning the time difference between the dorsal and ventral
signals suggest that the sonar signal in the ventral lobe of the emission field is a
larynx signal reflected by the pneumatized maxillary crests. In fact, therefore, this
would give two sound radiating regions in Platanista, each of which forms its own
sound field: a) the region of the larynx and the palato-pharyngeal sphincter, which
form a functional unit and emits rostro-dorsally via the vomer and melon, and b)
the pneumatized cristae maxillares, which reflect the same signals rostroventrally
(Plate 10).

In the zone where the two fields intersect appears the sound pressure dis
continuity, which we demonstrated, and which causes an axially located acoustic
'scotoma'. As we explained above, Tursiops has only a single, rostro-dorsal emission
field owing to the massive ventral screening of the sound apparatus by the paired
pterygoid sinuses and the fat and muscle layer.

We explained that Platanista constantly nods his head during swimming. These
exploratory head movements in the median plane of the body might be related to
the central 'scotoma' in the emission field. Platanista might use this very pronounced
head movement in order to eliminate this 'blind spot' (Fig. 10).

In our view, the pterygoid sinuses may be responsible for the sonar field defect
(scotoma) around the rostrum; these pterygoid sinuses, are much smaller in
Platanista than in Tursiops and other freshwater species in the hamulus sector,
nevertheless they contain foam. As we have already said, they are located directly
in front of and somewhat higher than the larynx. If we consider the configuration
of the macerated Platanista skull, we see that the pterygoid sinuses also interfere
only in the area of the dorsal sonar field. The cristae maxillares extend some way
forwards in a roof-like structure, and the reflected larynx signals can be emitted,
without any hindrance, rostro-ventrally in front of the pterygoid sinuses. We
pointed out in our earlier study that, as distinct from Tursiops, Platanista indihas no
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Fig. to. Signal variation in the course of an exploratory head
movement. The dolphin swam directly towards the hydrophone
from a distance of about 3 m, Clicks 8 and 9 originate from the ven
tral sector, clicks 22 and 24 from the axial scotoma and clicks 38
and 40 from the dorsal sector of the emission field. The level curve
shows the transition of ventral to dorsal field via the axial level
discontinuity. The frequency spectra were corrected for the equip
ment frequency response and with a drop of 6 dB/octave to offset
the change in the bandwidth of the 1/3octave filters.
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blubber in the throat region [PILLERI et al., 1976], which means that there is no
obstacle to the signals reflected from the maxillary crest.

In the porpoise Tursiops truncatus, the emission field would be circumscribed
on one side by the pterygoid sinuses, with their massive hamuli, and on the other
side by the extensive paranasal air sacs of the melon. Since these sacs can alter their
shape by intake or release of the air which is forced in, they may playa part in the
limitation of the emission field. EVANS (loc. cit.) plotted different polar diagrams
from consecutive clicks when the hydrophone array was located in the same
position in relation to the dolphin. This may be attributable to a change in the
shape of the paranasal pouches.

Whereas Platanista emits its signals through what might be described as a rigid
outlet pupil of fixed diameter, Tursiops would be able to alter this diameter at will
by increasing or reducing the size of the paranasal sacs. SCHENKKAN [1972] has
referred to the possibility of a screening effect caused by the enormously ex
tensible paranasal air sacs in the melon of Pontoporia blainvillei.

Previous studies [PILLERI et al., 1976] indicated that Platanista locates an object
at an angle of 25-30° ventrally to the rostrum axis and not in the immediate
direction of the rostrum. In this process, the head is bent at such an angle that
transverse creases appear in the throat region. If we bear in mind the osteological
configuration of the Platanista skull, it is clear that in this position the opening of
the pneumatized cristae maxillares is focused directly on the object subject to
examination. Both the central axis of the sound funnel formed by the two cristae
and the free edges of their dorsal combs are in the rostro-ventral direction, at an
angle of 30° to the rostrum axis.

These functional and anatomical factors encourage us in the assumption that the
inspection signal can onlY emanate from the crista. The vital significance of the crista
signal for the Indus dolphin can be demonstrated by its feeding behaviour. When
the Platanista locates a living fish from a distance of several metres, he heads for
the fish with his head bent, so that the throat region is constantly turned towards
the fish. At a distance of about 50-70 em from his prey, the dolphin opens his beak
wide by abduction of the lower jaw. As soon as the fish has passed between the
gaping jaws, the dolphin snaps them shut by rapid adduction of the lower jaw and
passes the fish along the groove of the beak to the oral cavity.

We observed that the dolphin still emits sonar sounds when his beak is wide
open. The signals do not cease until the dolphin swallows, i.e. when the fish slips
into the oesophagus over the lowered larynx [PILLERI et al., 1976].

If we follow the eating process, it is clear that, after the Platanista has located
the fish, it is operating only with the ventral part of the emission field, i.e, using the
crista signal (Fig. 11). Owing to the axial scotoma, it would be physiologically
pointless for Platanista to copy the marine dolphin by taking a bearing on its prey
in the rostrum axis. The dorsal emission field is also useless for hunting, since it
extends in front of the melon, quite outside the mouth region.

A last question is raised, with regard to the phyletic development of the cristae
maxillares and the closely connected ventral part of the sonar field of Platanista.
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Fig.Ll . Schematic representation of the emission fields of Tursiops truncatus (A) and Platanista indi (B)
in the median plane. When hunting, Platanista indi directs the ventral sector of the emission field at the
fish, which is therefore located by the crista signal.
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It is well known that the blind Indus dolphin is a side swimmer. We had
assumed that, in the history of the species, this particular swimming style would
constitute a secondary adaptation caused by the degeneration of the eyes [PILLERI,
1974]. We had also speculated that the cristae maxillares, which are still lacking in
a foetus of 45 em body length, were also a late differentiation [PILLERI and GIHR,
1976]. The anatomical study of the head of the adult Platanista indi has, interalia,
revealed the absence of the vestibular air sacs which are present in marine species
and other river dolphins [see SCHENKKAN, 1972]. Moreover, the cristae maxillares
have been described in fossil Platanistidae only for Zarhachis flagellator [KELLOG,
1924]. However, the cristae of Zarhachis are very low and form an angle of 90° to
the plane of the maxilla. According to KELLOG (loc.cit.), Zarhachis is not to be
classed as a precursor of Platanista but as a parallel species from the upper Miocene.
Accordingly, the ventral part of the sonar field should likewise be a secondary
functional differentiation which developed pari passu with the evolution of the
cristae. According to PILLERI'S hypothesis, the loss of the eyes would have
modified the original swimming mode, caused the animal to adopt the side position
and activated the groping function of the pectoral fin.

It is clear that a number of these speculations raise more problems than they
solve. However, previous investigations of the sonar field of dolphins were
restricted to two species, the Indus dolphin and the bottlenosed dolphin, so that
no general conclusions can be reached on the sonar field of Cetacea as a whole. A
comparative bioacoustic study covering a number of species and based on the
same technique will be required in order to solve this whole range ofproblems.

SUMMARY

The signal shapes and frequency spectra of sonar signals of Platanista indi (BLYTH,
1859) recorded in different parts of the emission field were compared.

1. The clicks recorded from the ventral, dorsal and lateral sectors have a very
similar shape. The signal consists of two periods, and has a duration of
40-70 [.Lsec. The shorter click length compared with earlier results [PILLERI
et al., 1976] is due to the use of a new hydrophone.

2. The frequency spectrum of the signals show, inter alia, two spectrum peaks,
a dominant at about 63 kHz and a sub-dominant at 160-200 kHz.

3. In frequency analysis with constant relative bandwidth filters of the types
used for noise level measurements, the measurement value shows a linear rise
(6 dB/oct.) with increasing frequency. To obtain a correct Fourier spectrum,
a 6 dB/octave correction was introduced in some of the spectrum curves,
which shifted the spectrum dominant to about 50 kHz for the swimming dol
phin and to about eO kHz for the inspecting dolphin.

4. A male and a female animal are distinguished only by the signal spectra from
the ventral sector of the sonar field.
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5. The inspection behaviour represents a relatively rigid behavioural and acoustic
unit clearly distinct from the normal swimming behaviour.

6. The polar diagrams presented show that Platanista indi has a highly directional
sonar field. As distinct from the data available for Tursiops truncatus, con
siderable signal levels were also recorded in the ventral sector. The ventral
part of the sonar field is extremely important for the location of prey.

7. A level discontinuity of up to 20 dB was detected in the axial emission field
around the rostrum, causing an axial acoustic scotoma.

8. There is a time lag in the reception of the same sonar signals recorded
simultaneously in the dorsal and ventral sectors of the emission field. At
identical distances from hydrophone to sound source, the signal was received
up to 150 tJ-sec later ventrally than dorsally. This time lag may be caused by the
greater distance travelled by the signal from the larynx after reflection from
the pneumatized maxillary crests.

9. The characteristic shape of the emission field ofPlatanista indi is related to the
anatomical features of the head. Comparisons are also drawn with homologous
structures in the skull of Tursiops truncatus.

10. The results point to the larynx as sound source.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In verschiedenen Teilen des Sendefeldes aufgenommene Sonarsignale von
Platanista indi (BLYTH, 1859) wurden in Bezug auf Signalform und Frequenz
spektrum verglichen.

1. Die bei ventraler, dorsaler und lateraler Position des Hydrophons zum Delphin
aufgenommenen Clicks sind in der Form sehr ahnlich, Das Signal besteht aus
zwei Perioden, und seine Dauer betragt 40-70 tJ-sec. Die im Vergleich zu
fruheren Resultaten [PILLERI et aI., 1976] kurzere Clicklange ist auf die Ver
wendung eines neuen Hydrophons zuruckzufuhren,

2. Das Frequenzspektrum der Signale zeigt u.a, zwei Spektralmaxima, eine
Dominante bei ca. 63 kHz, eine Subdominante bei 160-200 kHz.

3. Bei der Frequenzanalyse mit Filtern konstanter Relativbandbreite, wie sie fur
Larmschallpegelmessungen verwendet werden, steigt der Messwert linear
(6dBjOktave) mit zunehmender Frequenz an. Urn ein korrektes Fourierspek
trum zu erhalten, wurden einige der Spektren graphisch mit 6 dBjOktave korri
giert, was eine Verschiebung der Spektraldominante auf ca. 50 kHz beim
schwimmenden und auf ca. 60 kHz beim ortenden Delphin zur Folge hatte.

4. Ein rnannliches und ein weibliches Tier unterscheiden sich nur in den Signal
spektren aus dem ventralen Abschnitt des Sonarfeldes.

5. Das Ortungsverhalten stellt eine verhaltensmassig und akustisch starre Einheit
dar, welche vom normalen Schwimmverhalten deutlich unterscheidbar ist,

6. Aus den dargestellten Polardiagrammen ist ersichtlich, dass Platanista indi ein
stark gerichtetes Sonarfeld besitzt. Betrachtliche Signalpegel konnten im
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Gegensatz zu den Daten, die von Tursiops truncatus bekannt sind, auch im
ventralen Fe1dbereich festgestellt werden. Der ventrale Teil des Sonarfeldes
ist fur das Orten der Beute von grosser Bedeutung.

7. Im axialen Sendefe1d urn das Rostrum wurde ein Pegeleinbruch von bis zu
20 dB nachgewiesen, wodurch ein axiales akustisches Skotom entsteht.

8. Dieselben Sonarsignale, gleichzeitig im dorsalen und ventralen Teil des
Sendefe1des aufgenommen, zeigen eine zeitliche Verschiebung. Bei gleichen
Hydrophonabstanden von der Schallquelle traf das Signal ventral bis zu
150 /Lsec sparer als dorsal ein. Diese zeitliche Verschiebung ist durch den
lsngeren Weg des Signals vom Larynx tiber die Reflexion an den pneumati
sierten Cristae maxillares bedingt.

9. Die charakteristische Form des Sendefe1des von Platanista wird auf die ana
tomischen Besonderheiten des Kopfes bezogen. Es werden ausserdem Ver
gleiche zu den homologen Strukturen des Schadels von Tursiops truncatus
angestellt.

10. Die Resultate sprechen fur den Larynx als Schallquelle.
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Signal sequence of a male Platanista swimming past the hydrophone. Signals from the ventral
sector of the emission field. a-de-hydrophone positions marked on the tape. Broken line=
change in position of the hydrophone during testing. An oscillogram and the relevant frequency
spectrum are shown for each second click. A noise spectrum (black area) is shown for each
frequency spectrum. A total level diagram is given immediately below.
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Further recording of a male dolphin. Same situation as in Plate 1.
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Signal series of a female Platanista swimming past the hydrophone. Signals from the ventral sector of the emission field. Recording
conditions as in Plate 1.
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Signal series of a male Platanista swimming past the hydrophone. Signals from
the dorsal sector of the emission field. Other recording conditions as in Plate 1.
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Sound level diagram, oscillograms and frequency spectra for a male Platanista, Signals from the lateral sector of the
emission field. During the recording, the dolphin swam on its side underneath the hydrophone, as shown in Plate 6.
Other recording conditions as in Plate 1.
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Signals from the lateral sector of the emission field of a female dolphin. Recording conditions as in Plate 1.
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PLATE 7
Ten consecutive clicks emitted by the male Platanista in the lateral sector of the emission field. The animal remained motionless on its side, touching the cable 10 em
above the hydrophone with the point of its rostrum. Note the regularity of the oscillograms and frequency spectra.

PLATE 8
Click series of the male Platanista in inspection behaviour. The dolphin remained motionless with the hydrophone opposite its throat at an angle of approxi
mately 30° to the axis of the rostrum. Note the dominant frequency at 80 kHz.
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PLATE 10

A Presumable diagram of the di rect signa l (D) and the signal reflected (R) from ehe larynx ( I.) on a macer
ated skull of Plalanislaindi. B Crista maxillaris of Plalanisla indioseen from the inside with the radia l tra
becu la system of the crista -sinus.



On the Embryology of Platanista gangetica.

1. Body proportions, external characteristics and radiological investigations.

G. PILLERI AND M. GIHR

Brain Anatomy Institute, University of Berne (Switzerland)

INTRODUCTION

The embryology of cetaceans is very interesting from all points of view. Since
this Order has evolved from terrestrial ancestors to aquatic mammals excellently
adapted to their medium, the study of their ontogenesis is a rich source of infor
mation on the stages of their evolutive adjustment. The organs that became super
fluous once the animals took to living in water now show an advanced stage of
regression. No other Order of mammals presents such clear evidence of the
influence of ecological factors on the shape of the body and, at the same time, the
conservation principle, i.e. the body retains what it has inherited even if only in
the form of rudimentary organs that have virtually ceased to be of use to the
organism [WEBER, 1928]. Ontogenesis reveals not only the atrophic process to
which certain structures have been subjected during their historic evolution, but
also a series of anatomical differentiations that guarantee survival in the water.
The regressive process, on the one hand, and differentiations leading to new
formations, on the other, were also brought to light during investigations on the
cetacean eye [PILLERI and WANDELER, 1970]. Briefly, ontogenesis supplies
important information on historic development and several examples based on
the investigation of various organs and organic systems prove that HAECKEL'S
biogenetic law is valid in the present case.

Knowledge on the embryology of Platanistoidea is extremely sparse and
limited chiefly to a short macroscopic description of a mature foetus of Plata
nista gangetica by JOHN ANDERSON [1878]. No embryological material belonging
to the other genera Inia and Lipotes has been investigated to date.

The Indian river dolphin has many anatomical and functional characteristics
not found in other cetaceans. These include extreme reduction of the visual
apparatus [ANDERSON, 1878; PURVES and PILLERI, 1973; PILLERI, 1974], side
swimming and the tactile function of the pectoral fins [PILLERI, 1970, 1974]
the pneumatized maxillary crests in the melon, the nasolaryngeal air sacs [PUR
VES and PILLERI, 1973] and the small brain [PILLERI, 1972], etc. Some of these
features peculiar to the Indian river dolphin result from adjustment to their
extremely murky environment and are not just simple adaptations to life in
the water. Many of the aspects of the evolutive process are still unknown. An
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embryological study may, therefore, throw light on the biological characteristics
that have not yet been elucidated.

The following preliminary work is limited to the consideration of macro
scopic relationships. Before dissecting the valuable specimens, it was deemed
useful to establish some biometric comparisons between the embryonal stages
and the adult animals. These were completed by an analysis of radiograph pic
tures. The investigations will be continued by studies of seriated histological
sections aimed at elucidating the minute structure of the embryonal organic
systems.

The mother animals came from the Gela Bil River in the Brahmaputra basin
[Nos. 459, 461, 463, 464, coll. PILLERI]. Foetuses nos. 461-464 were fixed in
toto and in utero and no. 459 without its envelope, in 10% formalin. Radiographs
were made 'of each specimen.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EXTERNAL SHAPE OF THE BODY

The three foetuses fixed in situ (nos. 461, 463, 464) still exhibit neck and tail
flexions. The body of the specimen fixed outside the uterus (no. 459) is more
extended and the flexions are less evident (Plate 1). A comparison between the
shape of the embryo's body and that of the mother shows that in the foetus the
head and anterior section of the rump up to the pectoral fin attachments is the
broadest section and caudal to the navel the circumference of the body decreases
abruptly. The spindle shape of the adult dolphin, with the greatest body circum
ference situated in the central section of the rump between the pectoral fin
attachments and the anal region, and a thinner head and neck section, is not
yet apparent (Fig. 1). Yet in all four foetuses (body length approx. 37-45 cm)
the characteristics peculiar to the species are clearly visible (relatively long
rostrum containing a large number of tooth anlagen, pectoral fins shaped like
paddles, very low dorsal fin, relatively small eye situated above the angle of the
mouth). A prominent, domed melon rises steeply behind the rostrum from the
base of the snout. The angle between the melon and the upper jaw is approx.
1300 in foetuses as opposed to approx. 1500 in adult dolphins. In foetuses, the
angle of the mouth, eye and blowhole lie in a transverse plane and the meatus
acusticus externus is situated at a distance behind the eye (Plate 2). In adult animals,
on the other hand, the blowhole occupies a more caudal position in a plane that
runs approximately down the centre between the eye and the ear (Fig. 1).

In the rostrum that is already relatively long and clearly detached from the
cranium, approximately 13-17 tooth anlagen appear in both sides of the upper
and lower jaws (Table 1). The snout presents a large number of bristles on both
its dorsal and ventral surfaces (Plates 2 and 3). This hairy growth is denser on
the upper jaw than on the lower jaw. In female foetuses it consists of about
20-40 hairs and in male foetuses 50. In the lower jaw of all the foetuses only
20-30 hairs are visible (Table 1). Some bristles also appear on the melon (Table 1;
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Fig.L, Diagramme of the sections (nos.1-23) measured in the foetus (above) and the adult animal
(below). For the key to the numbers (1-23), see Table 1.

Plate 3). They vary in number from 0-5 on the left half of the melon and from
1-4 on the right half.

Compared to that of adult animals, the eye slit is relatively large. The small
dorsal fin is bent towards the right side of the body and the two tail flukes are
folded ventralwards. The rostral border of the pectoral fins, in comparison to
that ofadult animals, is only slightly convex but the caudal border is more concave
(Plate 2).

All four foetuses have constantly situated folds on the ventral surface of
their body. The lower surface of the rostrum is separated caudally from the
throat region by a fold in the skin. A second fold lies in the centre between the
angle of the mouth and the pectoral fin attachment and a third one occurs at the
level of the pectoral fin attachment. Other constantly situated constrictions of
the ventral surface of the body are observed in front of and behind the anus
(Plate 1).



Table 1: Absolute and relative body measurements and body weight of the foetuses of Platanista gangetica -l::-
00

Platanista gangetica

Foetus no., sex 459 ~ 463 ~ 464 ~ 461 <J <J
Collection or author PILLERI PILLERI PILLERI PILLERI ANDERSON

[1878]
"d.....

Body weight g (formalin 1:5) 770 1220 720 1000 t-<
t-<
[.rj

Body measurements:
::0.....

No. % % % % %
[.rj

mm mm mm mm mm >-1
>-

1 Body length 380 100 433 100 375 100 446 100 705 100 r
2 Tip of snout-navel 176 46.3 176 40.6 123 32.8 145 32.5 292 41.4 [.rj

~3 Tip of snout-genitals 216 56.8 217 50.1 156 41.6 161 36.1 tJ:j

4 Tip of snout-anus 228 60.0 227 52.4 168 44.8 208 46.6 ::0
~

5 Tip of snout-flipper 136 35.8 130 30.0 126 33.6 158 35.4 216 30.6 0
t-<
0

6 Length of flipper 48 12.6 55 12.7 41 10.9 48 10.8 CJ
~

7 Width of flipper 30 7.9 34 7.9 30 8.0 35 7.8 44 6.4 0
"rj

8 Tip of snout-dorsal fin 237 62.4 270 62.4 260 69.3 285 63.9 "tj
9 Length of dorsal fin 26 6.8 31 7.2 25 6.7 32 7.2 70 9.9 ~

10 Height of dorsal fin 4 1.1 5 1.2 4 1.1 5 1.1 13 1.8 ~
;::s
i:::'

11 Length of flukes 30 7.9 34 7.9 30 8.0 30 6.7 ~

12 Width of flukes 70 18.4 70 16.2 70 18.7 70 15.7 ~
13 Tip of snout-eye 76 20.0 80 18.5 71 18.9 85 19.1 ~

<1:>

14 Tip of snout-blowhole 85 22.4 100 23.1 81 21.6 95 21.3 111 15.7 ~
~.

15 Blowhole-eye, left 38 10.0 43 9.9 37 9.9 45 10.1

16 Blowhole-eye, right 41 10.8 45 10.4 43 11.5 45 10.1
17 Length of eye slit 2 0.5 1 0.2 2 0.5 2 0.4 5 0.7
18 Width of blowhole 5 1.3 5 1.2 4 1.1 6 1.3
19 Length of blowhole 9 2.4 13 3.0 15 4.0 15 3.4 23 3.3
20 Length of beak 36 9.5 46 10.6 41 10.9 47 10.5



21 Tip of snout to angle of gape 72 18.9 82 18.9 73 19.5 85 19.1
22 Anus-flukes 92 24.2 110 25.4 80 21.3 100 22.4
23 Eye-ear (left) 36 9.5 39 9.0 37 9.9 40 9.9

Tooth anlagen: lower jaw left 15 14 14 17
right 14 15 14 16

upper jaw left 15 14 14 16
right 14 17 15 13

Hairs: lower law left 12 11 9 12
right 15 11 11 14

upper jaw left 22 18 12 24
right 17 18 11 26

melon left 5 2 4
right 4 1 ? 3 4

Angle measurements to determine the degree of neck flexion (by radiographs):

a=angle between the body axis
and upper jaw -200 _300 -600 -500

b=angle between the body axis
and the line eye-nostril +640 +550 +260 +370

c=angle between upper jaw and
the line eye-nostril +840 +850 +860 +870

108

46

18
18
16
18

15.3

6.5
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The genital organ of the female foetus is very similar to that of the adult
dolphin (Plate 4 and Fig. 2). The labia majora surround the vaginal orifice on
the right and left side. The latter still gapes and the praeputium clitoridis appears
in it rostrally as a buttonllke projection. The labia minora are situated on both sides
of the stiletto-shaped clitoris that is oriented caudalwards. They form a recess
at its base and project as far as the prepuce. The urogenital slit, that later develops
to the vestibulum vaginae, is completely covered by the caudally oriented clitoris.
The perineum (indicated by an arrow in Plate 4) is very short. It is bounded
rostrally by two diagonal, rostrally concave folds of the labia majora, and caudally
by the rostrally concave anal fold. Next to the folds that separate the labia majora
from the perineum on each side, a mammillary groove appears.

The male genital organ of our foetus is fully developed at a body length of
approx.45 em (Plate 4). The free penis portion (pars copulatoria penis) that tapers
to a long point, has two curious aliform lobes at its base, i.e. immediately in front
of the rostral border of the pseudoprepuce. At this stage of development, the
penis is still extroflected. This extroflection of the penis through a 20 mm long
preputial cone is physiological for the embryo and is not present in adult animals
whose penis is concealed in the long preputial pouch. In our foetus the latter
was not yet formed. The anogenital raphe runs between the pseudoprepuce and
the anus.

C
Mg

Lma

P
F

Fig.2. Genital organs of a female foetus of Platanista gange/iea. A=anal fold, C=clitoris, F=embryonal
folds, Lma e-labia majora, Lmi=labia minora, Mg=mammillary groove, P=perineum, Pc=praeputium
clitoridis.
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Methods

The four foetuses, and especially specimens nos. 461, 463 and 464 that were
fixed in utero, exhibited relatively pronounced flexions of the neck and tail corre
sponding to their degree of development (Plate 1). This made it very difficult to
obtain accurate body length and section measurements. To avoid excessive errors,
body lengths, instead of being measured down the back as in adult animals, were
taken laterally halfway down the rump, while some section measurements were
made ventrally or dorsally and others, laterally (Fig. 1).

As we only had measurements belonging to four foetuses of approx. the
same length at our disposal, we were unable to establish allometric constants for
the various body sections and were obliged to limit the analysis of our results
to a simple comparison of the relative values determined for the foetuses and
adult animals.

Results

The absolute and relative (% of body length) body measurements of the foetuses
lre set out in Table 1 and those of the mothers in Table 2. Due to the difference
in certain relationships found in male and female animals, e.g. different lengths
of snout, different position of the genital orifice, the measurements pertaining to
the male foetus (no. 461) were compared to mean values calculated from single
values determined for two adult males (Table 2).

Fig. 3 and 4 are graphic representations of the relative values demonstrating
the difference in the body ratios of embryos and adult animals. A line has been
drawn between the relative section measurements of the foetus (expressed
as a percentage of body length) and the corresponding relative values
of the mother or male (in the case of no. 461) animals. The gradient of this
connecting line permits the conformity or variation of the proportions of the
embryo in relation to the adult organism to be seen at a glance. A declination in
the line from left to right means that the embryonal body section in question has
not yet attained the relative size of the adult animal, i.e. it is relatively shorter
than in the latter, while a rise in the line from left to right indicates that the
embryonal section is relatively longer than the corresponding section of the adult
animal and a horizontal line signifies body sections of equal relative length in the
foetus and adult animal. The differences in the relative values of adult animals
and foetuses can also be seen in Table 3.

The body length of the three female foetuses varies from 375-433 mm ( =18.0
-18.75% of the body length of the mothers) and that of the male foetus is 446 mm
(22% of the body length of the mother and 24% of the body length of the adult
males nos. 460, 462).

Body weight (formalin weight) varies in the case of the female foetuses from
720-1220 g (=1.1-1.5% of the body weight of the mother). The male foetus



Table 2: Absolute and relative body measurements and body weight of Platanistagangetica (adult)

Platanista gangetica (adult)

Specimen no., sex 459 ~ 461 ~ 463 ~ 464 ~ 460,4626'* 9
Collection or author PILLERI PILLERI PILLERI PILLERI PILLERI ANDERSON.

[1878]

Body weight kg 62 51 83.5 66 57.8 -

Body measurements:
No. em % em % em % em % em % em %

1 Body length 206 100 203 100 240 100 200 100 182.5 100 238.1 100
2 Tip of snout-navel 107 51.9 102 50.2 119 49.6 101 50.5 81 44.4 115.6 48.6
3 Tip of snout-genitals 146 70.9 132 65.0 157 65.4 140 70.0 86.5 47.4 - -
4 Tip of snout-anus 151 73.3 136 67.0 162 67.5 143 71.5 124 67.9 - -
5 Tip of snout-flipper 83 40.3 80 39.4 88 36.7 76 38.0 63.5 34.8 83.8 35.2

6 Length of flipper 27 13.1 24 11.8 27 11.3 28 14.0 24.5 13.4 - -
7 Width of flipper 18 8.7 18 8.9 21 8.8 21 10.5 18 9.9 22.7 9.5
8 Tip of snout-dorsal fin 123 59.7 115 56.7 130 54.2 107 53.5 104 57.0 - -
9 Length of dorsal fin 24 11.7 29 14.3 30 12.5 27 13.5 25.5 14.0 30.5 12.8

10 Height of dorsal fin - - - - - - - - - - 4.8 2.0

11 Length of flukes 21 10.2 20 9.9 24 10.0 23 11.5 20 11.0 - -
12 Width of flukes 45 21.8 46 22.7 50 20.8 50 25.0 40 21.9 - -
13 Tip of snout-eye 50 24.3 52 25.6 57 23.8 47 23.5 34.5 18.9 - -
14 Tip of snout-blowhole 52 25.2 51.5 25.4 56 23.3 48 24.0 36 19.7 45.1 18.9
15 Blowhole-eye, left 15 7.3 14.5 7.1 15 6.3 18 9.0 13.8 7.6 - -

16 Blowhole-eye, right 16 7.8 15.5 7.6 17 7.1 19.5 9.8 15.3 8.4 - -
17 Length of eye slit 0.3 0.1 0.25 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.3
18 Width of blowhole - - - - - - - - - - - -
19 Length of blowhole 4 1.9 6.5 3.2 6.5 2.7 7 3.5 5.9 3.2 8.4 3.5
20 Length of beak 38 18.4 40 19.7 44 18.3 34 17.0 22.5 12.3 - -

21 Tip of snout to angle of gape 52 25.2 54 26.6 58 24.2 48 24.0 35 19.2 47.6 20.0
22 Anus-flukes 55 26.7 67 33.0 78 32.5 57 28.5 58.5 32.1 - -

23 Eye-ear - - - - - - - - - - 15.6 6.6

* mean, calculated from singular values of nos. 460, 462
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weighs 1000 g (=2.0% of the mother's body weight or 1.7% of that-of the
adult males nos. 460, 462).

Generally speaking, the body ratios of the foetuses do not yet correspond
to those of the mother or male animals. As can be seen from the graphic repre
sentations (Fig. 3 and 4) and Table 3, the values vary in smaller or larger propor
tions according to the region of the body.

The greatest differences between the adult and embryo relative values are found
in the sections situated in the central and posterior region of the rump. These
sections are the snout-navel (2), tip of snout-genitals (3) and tip of snout-anus (4)
sections. Differences in section no. 2 range from 5.6-17.7%, in no. 3 from 11.3 to
28.4% and in no. 4 from 13.3-26.7%. In other words, the central and posterior
regions of the rump, and particularly the latter, are considerably shorter. The
embryonal relative values for the anterior head-rump region, represented by
section no. 5, on the other hand, do not vary much from the relative adult values.
The differences found for this section are 4.4-6.7% in the female foetuses and
-0.6% in the male foetus. That is to say, the relationship present in adult animals

% % %17__
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8'------ '. 60 s//' \: .60 60

70 70 70

80 ' 80 80

Plataniste gangetica 90 90 90

• foetus !f
II parent

100 100 100

no.459 00.463 no.464

Fig.3. Graphic representation of the relative section measurements of female foetuses and those of their
mothers.
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Table 3: Differences between the relative values of the adult and foetal specimens of Platanistagangetica

Platanista gangetica

Specimen no, 459 463 464
Sex adult foetus diff. adult foetus diff. adult foetus diff.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Body measurements: % % % % % % % % %
No.

1 Body length 100 100 100 100 100 100
2 Tip of snout-navel 51.9 46.3 5.6 49.6 40.6 9.0 50.5 32.8 17.7
3 Tip of snout-genitals 70.9 56.8 14.1 65.4 50.1 15.3 70.0 41.6 28.4
4 Tip of snout-anus 73.3 60.0 13.3 67.5 52.4 15.1 71.5 44.8 26.7
5 Tip of snout-flipper 40.3 35.8 4.5 36.7 30.0 6.7 38.0 33.6 4.4

6 Length of flipper 13.1 12.6 0.5 11.3 12.7 -1.4 14.0 10.9 3.1
7 Width of flipper 8.7 7.9 0.8 8.8 7.9 0.9 10.5 8.0 2.5
8 Tip of snout-dorsal fin 59.7 62.4 -2.7 54.2 62.4 -8.2 53.5 69.3 -15.8
9 Length of dorsal fin 11.7 6.8 4.9 12.5 7.2 5.3 13.5 6.7 6.8

10 Height of dorsal fin 1.1 1.2 1.1

11 Length of flukes 10.2 7.9 2.3 10.0 7.9 2.1 11.5 8.0 3.5
12 Width of flukes 21.8 18.4 3.4 20.8 16.2 4.6 25.0 18.7 6.3
13 Tip of snout-eye 24.3 20.0 4.3 23.8 18.5 5.3 23.5 18.9 4.6
14 Tip of snout-blowhole 25.2 22.4 2.8 23.3 23.1 0.2 24.0 21.6 2.4
15 Blowhole-eye, left 7.3 10.0 -2.7 6.3 9.9 -3.6 9.0 9.9 -0.9

16 Blowhole-eye, right 7.8 10.8 -3.0 7.1 10.4 -3.3 9.8 11.5 -1.7
17 Length of eye slit 0.1 0.5 -0.4 0.1 0.2 -0.1 0.3 0.5 -0.2
18 Width of blowhole 1.3 1.2 1.1
19 Length of blowhole 1.9 2.4 -0.5 2.7 3.0 -0.3 3.5 4.0 -0.5
20 Length of beak 18.4 9.5 8.9 18.3 10.6 7.7 17.0 10.9 6.1

21 Tip of snout to angle of gape 25.2 18.9 6.3 24.2 18.9 5.3 24.0 19.5 4.5
22 Anus-flukes. 26.7 24.2 2.5 32.5 25.4 7.1 28.5 21.3 7.2
23 Eye-ear 9.5 9.0 9.9

is nearly attained. The difference still apparent in the female foetuses is due to the
as yet relatively short length of the snout section. This difference also appears in a
comparison with section no. 20. As is known, adult females have a noticeably
longer rostrum than males.

The embryonal relative values for the tip of snout-dorsal fin section (8) are
higher than the corresponding relative values for adult animals. The differences
calculated range from -2.7% to -15.8%. They increase as the neck flexion
increases.

The tip of snout-eye (13) and tip of snout-blowhole (14) sections vary only
slightly from those of adult animals. The differences found in the female foetuses
for section no. 13 are 4.3-5.3% and for section no. 14, 0.2-2.8%. In the male
foetus, the relative length of the tip of snout-eye section (13) is practically the
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460/462 461 ANDERSON specimen [1878] 460/462 ANDERSON ANDERSON 461
adult foetus diff. adult foetus diff. adult foetus diff. foetus foetus diff.

J J ~ J J J J J

% % % % % % % % % % % %

100 100 - 100 100 - 100 100 100 100 100 100
44.4 32.5 11.9 48.6 41.4 7.2 44.4 41.4 3.0 41.4 32.5 8.9
47.4 36.1 11.3 - - - - - - - - -
67.9 46.6 21.3 - - - - - - - -
34.8 35.4 -0.6 35.2 30.6 4.6 34.8 30.6 4.2 30.6 35.4 -4.8

13.4 10.8 2.6 - - - - - - - - -
9.9 7.8 2.1 9.5 6.4 3.1 9.9 6.4 3.5 6.4 7.8 -1.4

57.0 63.9 -6.9 - - - - - - - - -
14.0 7.2 6.8 12.8 9.9 2.9 14.0 9.9 4.1 9.9 7.2 2.7
- 1.1 - 2.0 1.8 0.2 - 1.8 - 1.8 1.1 0.7

11.0 6.7 4.3 - - - - - - - - -
21.9 15.7 6.2 - - - - - - - - -
18.9 19.1 -0.2 - - - - - - - - -
19.7 21.3 -1.6 18.9 15.7 3.2 19.7 15.7 4.0 15.7 21.3 -5.6
7.6 10.1 -2.5 - - - - - - - - -

8.4 10.1 -1.7 - - - - - - - - -
0.2 0.4 -0.2 0.3 0.7 -0.4 0.2 0.7 -0.5 0.7 0.4 0.3
- 1.3 - - - - - - - 1.3 -
3.2 3.4 -0.2 3.5 3.3 0.2 3.2 3.3 -0.1 3.3 3.4 -0.1

12.3 10.5 1.8 - - - - - - - - -

19.2 19.1 0.1 20.0 15.3 4.7 19.2 15.3 3.9 15.3 19.1 -3.8
32.1 22.4? 9.7 - - - 32.1 - - - 22.4? -
- 9.0 - 6.6 6.5 0.1 - 6.5 - 6.5 9.0 -2.5

same as in the adult male dolphin (difference=-0.2%). The tip of snout-blow
hole section (14) is relatively slightly longer than that of the adult animal (-1.6%).

Like the length of snout section (20), the length of the lips (21) of the female
foetuses has not yet reached the relationship present in the mother. The differ
ences measured range from 4.5-6.3%. In the male foetus (no. 461), on the other
hand, the relative lip length of the adult animal has already been attained (only
0.1 % difference).

In all four foetuses the right and left blowhole-eye sections (15, 16) are
relatively longer than in the adult animals. The differences on the left side vary
from -0.9 to -3.6% and on the right from -1.7 to -3.3%. The asymmetric
position of the blowhole is already clearly evident in all three female foetuses.
The blowhole-eye section being relatively shorter on the left than on the right
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Fig.4. Graphic representation of the differences in the relative section measurements of male foetus
no. 461 and those of adult males. The relative measurements of ANDERSON'S specimen are compared
with those of the mother and those of adult males nos. 460 and 462.

Platanista.. gangetica

• foetus J = no, 461
• adult J =.nos.460,462

side. In the male foetus, on the other hand, the relative length of the two sections
is the same.

The eye slit of the foetuses is relatively longer than that of the mothers or
adult males (0.2-0.5 % of the body length). These figures correspond to approx.
twice or five times the relative length of the eye slit in adult animals (Table 3;
Fig. 3,4).

The eye-ear section (23) of the foetus is 9.0-9.9% of the body length. We
unfortunately lacked the corresponding measurement of the mother dolphins
and were obliged to base our comparison on the adult specimen of ANDERSON

(Table 2). In this specimen, the eye-ear section was only 6.6% of the body length,
i.e. relatively shorter than in the foetuses, the difference with the embryonal
relative values being -2.4 to -3.3%.

The blowhole of the foetuses (Plate 2) is relatively longer than that of the
adult animals and measures approx. 2.4-4% of the body length. In the mother
animals, blowhole length is 1.9-3.5%.
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Whereas the relative length and width measurements of the pectoral-fins of
the foetuses are very close to those of adult animals, the unpaired fins still present
important differences. The dorsal fin of the foetuses is approx. 4.9-6.8% shorter
than that of the adults and their tail fluke is 2.1-4.3% shorter and 3.4-6.3%
narrower. The right and left halves of the fluke are of equal width.

In all four foetuses of our collection that have a body length of approx.
37-43 em, the neck flexion is still present (Plate 1). Various angle measurements
were used to determine the degree of flexion. The method introduced by PILLERI
and WANDELER [1962] is shown in Fig. 5. We carried out our measurements on a
radiograph as the clear picture of the backbone permitted a more accurate
determination of the angle. Angles a, band c were measured. Angle a is the
angle between the body axis and the upper jaw, and angle b, the angle between
the body axis and a line running from the eye to the nostril. From these two angles
the rotation ofthe head was calculated. Angle c, which covered the region between
the upper jaw and the line running from the eye to the nostril (Fig. 5), indicated
the rotation of the jaw in relation to the neurocranium. The results are set out in
Table 1. The degree of flexion of the neck varies from one specimen to another,
angle a differing from -20° to -60° and angle b from 26° to 64°. Angle c was
approximately the same in all four embryos. It varied from about 84°-87°.

RADIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

From the radiographs of the four foetuses, and particularly that of the slightly
more extended specimen no. 459, it can be seen that most of the bones in the skull
and other parts of the skeleton are already formed (Plates 5, 6; Fig. 6, 7). In the
skull, the frontal, parietal, occipital and vomer bones, the pterygoid process and
the processus zygomaticus ossis temporalis are easily distinguished. The tympano
perioticum is well developed and the mandible, maxilla and premaxilla are clearly
delimited. On the other hand, there is no trace of maxillary crest anlagen. Tooth
anlagen are present in the upper and lower jaws in the anterior 2/3of the rostrum.
The hyoid is also formed (Plates 5, 6; Fig. 6, 7).

The side view reveals a complete set of 46 vertebrae comprising 7 cervical,
10 dorsal, 7 lumbar and 22 caudal vertebrae (Plate 5, Fig. 6). Ten pairs of ribs are
present. The humerus, radius and ulna appear as light shadows next to the scapula
but there is no trace of the bones of the hand.

DISCUSSION

As already explained, knowledge on the embryology of the Platanistidae is very
scarce. ANDERSON [1878] wrote the first brief macroscopic description of a mature
male foetus of Platanistagangetica. The 70 ern long foetus was fully extended. Hairs
were visible on the upper and lower jaws, but no mention was made of hairs on
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Fig. 5. Representation of methods used for the measurement of the head rotation and jaw rotation in
relation ,to the neurocranium, and results of angle measurements carried out on foetuses of Platanista
gangetica and Delphinus delpbis.
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the melon, such as those we observed in our embryos. 16-18 tooth anlagen were
present on both sides of the upper and lower jaws. The curious aliform appendices
ofthe penis were also described together with 7 folds, some ofwhich were situated
ventrally in the region of the throat, others in front of and behind the anus, and
others dorsally behind the blowhole on a level with the pectoral fins and in front
of the dorsal fin.

ANDERSON quoted several measurements pertaining to this embryo, some of
which we were able to compare with the body relationships of our embryos. The
body measurements of ANDERSON'S foetus can be seen in Table 1 and those of
the mother dolphin described in his work, in Table 2. A comparison of the embry
onal and adult relative values shows that the 70 em long foetus has still not
attained the body relationship of adult animals in all sections (Table 3). The
differences that still exist are clearly demonstrated in Fig. 4. Sections nos. 2, 5, 7,
9, 14 and 21 of the foetus have lower relative values that are about 3-7 % lower
than those of the mother or adult male animals. The tip of snout-pectoral fin (5),
tip of snout-navel (2), tip of snout-blowhole (14), lips (21) and dorsal fin (9)
sections are all relatively shorter in the foetus and the pectoral fins (7) are narrower.

Three of the comparable body measurements of the foetuses (height of dorsal
fin, length of blowhole and eye-ear section) correspond to the relationships
existing in the mother or adult male animals. The eye slit (17), on the other hand,
is also relatively longer in this mature foetus. It measures 0.7% of the body length,
as against 0.3% in the mother and 0.2% in the adult males.

The differences between ANDERSON'S foetus and male foetus no. 461 of our
series are as follows. The tip of snout-navel (2) section of ANDERSON'S specimen is
about 9% longer than that of the male foetus of our collection. The tip of snout
blowhole (14) and tip of snout-pectoral fin (5) sections, on the other hand, are
about 5-6% shorter (Table 3). This is explained by the rotation of the head that
stretches the region of the throat and results in a relative shortening of the neck
region. In ANDERSON'S specimen, this rotation has practically ceased. For the

Fig.6. Drawing of the radiogram of Platanistagangetica (female foetus no. 459, lateral aspect). For details
see text.
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Fig. 7. Drawing of the radiogram of Platanistagangetica (female foetus no.459, dorsal aspect). Numbers
7, 17 and 25 indicate the caudal limit of the cervical, dorsal and lumbar vertebrae.

same reason, the relative length of the eye-ear (23) section decreases during
ontogenesis and is only 6.5% of the body length in ANDERSON'S specimen as
against 9.9 % in foetus no. 461. The dorsal fin of the ANDERSON foetus is rela
tively longer and higher than that of the younger male foetus of our collection.
In comparison to our specimen, the ANDERSON foetus has relatively narrower
pectoral fins, relatively shorter lips and a relatively longer eye slit. It is possible
that these differences are due to individual variations.

PILLERI and WANDELER [1962] published a contribution on the development
of the cetacean body. According to these authors, the rotation of the head is
confined in both Odontocetes and M ysticetes to a relatively early stage of develop
ment. The investigations revealed that the torsion ceases in dolphin foetuses
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with a body length of approx. 35-40 ern and the head is brought into line with
the body axis. However, the four Platanista foetuses of our collection, all of
which are of approx. the same body length, still present a clearly defined neck
flexion (Plate 1, Fig. 5). A comparison with the relationships observed in Delphinis
foetuses shows that the values calculated for angles a and b in Platanista lie
well below the corresponding values in Delphinus delphis (Fig. 5), i.e. the angle
between the body axis and upper jaw of Platanista is larger and the angle between
the body axis and the line running from the eye to the nostril smaller than in
Delphinus foetuses of the same body length. Angle c between the upper jaw and
the line running from the eye to the nostril, on the other hand, does not differ
much from that of Delphinus delphis. The head rotation movement in Platanista
gangetica, therefore, remains until a later stage of development but disappears very
quickly as the 70 em long foetus of ANDERSON no longer showed any trace of it.

Here it should be mentioned that, in comparison to that of other Odontocetes,
the neck region of Platanista presents important differences of a functional and
anatomic nature. As SLIJPER [1960] has already pointed out, the body of cetaceans
consists at birth of a very large yet relatively immobile anterior section and a
long, thin, very mobile tail section. The limited flexibility of the anterior section
is due chiefly to the synosteosis ofthe cervical vertebrae that imparts to this section
of the body the stiffness necessitated by the animal's mode of progression. In
Platanista, however, the 7 cervical vertebrae can all move independently of each
other and the anterior body section is, therefore, very flexible. It is possible that
this freedom of movement of the cervical vertebrae accounts for the prolonged
head rotation stage that delays the straightening of the head in Platanista foetuses.

According to us, the maxillary crests are a late ontogenetic formation since
there is no trace of an anlage in radiographs of foetuses with a body length of
approx. 40 em. This observation supports the hypotheses that the maxillary
crests appeared at a late stage of the river dolphin's evolution. Findings on fossile
forms, none of which presented maxillary crests, also support this hypothesis.
The crests represent a secondary adjustment to the requirements of acoustic
orientation.

The left asymmetry of the blowhole appears at a very early ontogenetic stage.
The asymmetry of the embryonal tail fluke described by KUKENTHAL [quoted
from WEBER, 1928] was not observed in our embryos. Both sides ofthe embryonal
tail fluke are equally broad and, for hydrodynamic reasons, this symmetry is
essential.

Contrary to other Odontocetes that only have hairs on their upper lip ['mous
tache' according to ESCHRICHT, 1849], both Inia and Platanista embryos have hair
on the lower jaw [KUKENTHAL, 1909; JAPHA, 1911]. KUKENTHAL [1909] counted
20 well formed hairs arranged in two rows on the lower jaw of an 89 em long
Platanista foetus belonging to the Natural History Museum of Stuttgart. The
foetal hairs on the upper jaw of this specimen were less regularly arranged. Hair
anlagen were also observed for the first time on the melon. Our four Platanista
foetuses all had foetal hair on the upper and lower jaws and on the melon.
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KUKENTHAL [1909] also found hair papillae on the melon of an adult specimen of
Delphinus delphis. Anatomically, the upper lip-melon region corresponds to the
labium superius of land mammals.

JAPHA [1911] had already pointed out that the Platanistids have many more
hairs than the Delphinids. According to his observations, the number of hairs on
the upper lip of the latter does not exceed 20. In most cases only 3-6 hairs are
present on each side (see Table 4). We, on the other hand, counted a total of
approx. 50-80 hairs, of which the upper jaw had more than the lower (Table 1).
According to JAPHA [1911], all Balaenoptera species possess about 60-80 hairs
divided between the upper and lower jaw. In these species, the hairs extend as
far as the blowhole. As in other Odontocetes, the number of hairs in Platanista
is not constant. It varies from one animal to another and from one side of the
body to the other.

There is no doubt that the abundant hairy growth observed in Platanista is a
primitive characteristic that has also been remarked on by KUKENTHAL [1909].
The conservation of this hairy growth that is highly innervated and fulfills an
active tactile function is certainly of great importance to Platanista. The blind
dolphin living in murky river water depends not only on its sonar location
apparatus but also, and to a very large extent, on its sense of touch [PILLERI, 1974;
see also JAPHA, 1911].

Even in the mature foetus of 70 em in body length, the eye slit is still relatively
long. Since it is considerably shorter in adult animals in which it only represents
about 0.2-0.3 % of the body length, it may be assumed that its growth is retarded
or ceases altogether at a very late stage of ontogenesis. This concurs with the
results of our investigations on the eye of Platanista that presents an extreme
degree of microphthalmia not found in other Platanistoidea [PILLERI, 1974].
Morphologically, there is no doubt that this is a secondary regression and not a
persistant 'embryonic eye' as DRAL und BEUMER [1974] postulate. In our opinion,
the involution of the eye, like the formation of the maxillary crests, is a late
phylogenetic process.

The findings of KUKENTHAL [1909] and DAUDT [1897] suggest that the intro
flexion of the penis in the preputial pouch is a phenomenon that also appears at a

Table 4: Number of hairs in Odontocetes

Species Age Upper jaw Melon Author

right left right left

Pbocoena pbocoena adult, foetus 1-3 1-3 ]APHA, 1911
Globicephala melaena adult, foetus 3-6 3-6 ]APHA, 1911
Lagenorbyncbus acutus foetus 4-8 4-8 ]APHA, 1911
Lagenorhynchus albirostris juvenile, foetus 3-4 3-4 ]APHA,1911
Orcinus orca foetus 3-6 3-6 ]APHA, 1911

Tursiops truncatus adult 5-9 6-7 ]APHA, 1911

Delphlhusdelpbis adult 6 6 2 6 KUKENTHAL,1909
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late stage in evolution. The first indication of the penis being moved into the body
cavity is seen in the 70 em long embryo of ANDERSON [1878] in which the pseudo
prepuce and the two aliform appendices of the penis are no longer visible.
Comparisons with findings on the development of the genital organs of terrestrial
mammals lead us to conclude that the two appendices of the free penis portion in
Platanista is not, as ANDERSON [1878] believed, a double glans.

SUMMARY

Macroscopic, biometric and radiological investigations were carried out on one
male and three female foetuses of the Gangetic dolphin (Platanista gangetica
ROXBURGH, 1801) with a body length of approx. 37-45 em and the following
results were obtained.

Generally speaking, the body proportions of the foetuses do not yet correspond
to those of adult animals. Larger differences are found in sections situated in the
central and posterior region of the rump. Differences observed in the head and
anterior rump are smaller. The left asymmetry of the blowhole is already formed.
The eye slit is still relatively long. Its growth is only checked or ceases altogether
at a very late stage of ontogenesis, a phenomenon that is connected chronolo
gically and functionally with the secondary involution of the eye.

50-80 hair anlagen are present on the upper and lower jaws and melon. They
are more numerous on the upper jaw than on the lower. The abundant hairy
growth could be compatible with the Gangetic dolphin's highly developed sense
of touch that is also evident in other regions of the body (e.g. the pectoral fins).
13-17 tooth anlagen are observed on both sides of the upper and lower jaws. In
all four foetuses the neck flexion is still pronounced. The head is straightened out
at a later stage of ontogenesis in Platanista than in marine dolphins. It is postulated
that this is connected with the greater mobility ofthe neck ofthe Gangetic dolphin.
The introflection of the penis occurs at a late stage of development.

The maxillary crests are still not apparent in radiographs taken at a stage when
the structure of all the skull bones is clearly defined. Nor is there any trace of a
finger structure. The scapula and bones of the upper arm appear as shadows.
The backbone is complete. It is composed of 46 vertebrae. Ten paired ribs are
present. The differentiation of the maxillary crests and eye involution are late
phylogenetic processes.
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Radiog ram of a female foet us of Plalanis/a gangdira, lateral aspect.
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On the Embryology of the La Plata Dolphin,
Pontoporia blainvillei

G. PILLERI AND M. GIHR

Brain Anatomy Institute
University of Berne (Switzerland)

INTRODUCTION

Whereas all the other Platanistoidea are exclusively fresh water inhabitants, the
La Plata dolphin [Pontoporia blainvillei GERVAIS and d'ORBIGNY, 1844] is a pre
dominantly neritic marine species. Except a few data of GERVAIS [1883] on the
gravide uterus, nothing is known to date of the copulation, fertilization, gestation
period and embryogenesis of this dolphin.

During a zoological expedition to the coast of Uruguay in 1970 we prepared
five foetuses (four females, one male) taken from mother animals that had been
caught in the nets of fishermen from Los Cerros (Punta del Diablo). These nets
are put out to catch sharks, but when they are sunk near the coast they are a
lethal trap for the La Plata dolphin [PILLERI, 1971 a, b].

Since the aforementioned expedition we have added other specimens to our
collection which now contains representatives of 7 embryonal stages.
We wish to describe in the present work the external body features of the foetuses
and the morphometric relationships of the different parts of the body. Radio
graphs taken at various stages of foetal development reveal further details of the
embryonal skeleton.

The foetuses of our series represent stages of development ranging from a
body length of 155 mm to mature foetuses. Since we also possess a series of young
and subadult specimens, totalling 14 dolphins of different sizes, it was possible
to extend investigations of the development process to the postnatal period.
Finally, the results obtained from the La Plata dolphin were compared with
results of similar studies on Platanista gangetica [PILLERI and GIHR, 1976].

DESCRIPTION OF THE EXTERNAL BODY FORM

Since important morphological differences were discernible between the youngest
155 mm long foetus of our Pontoporia collection and the larger specimens which
had body lengths of approx. 400-800 mm, a separate description is given for
each stage.
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a. Foetus with a boefy length of 155 mm

This stage is represented in our collection only by one male foetus (Plate 1).
The specimen presented a pronounced neck flexion. A shallow impression in the
neck region separated the head from the rump. The skin was not yet pleated on
the ventral side of the body. Macroscopically, no hair papillae or tooth rudiments
were visible in the relatively long snout. At this stage of development, the blow
hole appeared as a transverse slit in a hollow situated in the middle of the vertex.
The eye slit was comparatively large but the external auditory meatus was so
small that it was barely visible. The flippers were already well developed and
they were about twice as long as they were wide. Their long, convex rostral edge
contrasted with a relatively short, straight caudal edge. The anlagen of digits
I-V were visible, the longest being the index. The dorsal fin which was shaped
like an equilateral triangle was not yet bent to the right. The two symmetrical
horizontal tail flukes also formed an equilateral triangle. Their rostral and caudal
edges were straight. The penis was already well developed. The stiletto-shaped
free penis (pars copulatoria penis) and the rostral section of the pseudoprepuce
were extrofiected, A mammillary groove rudiment was visible on both sides
rostral to the anus.

b. Foetuses with a boefy length ofapprox. 400-800 mm

The habitus of foetuses within this range of body length (Plate 2) did not differ
much from one specimen to another. In embryos with a body length of approx.
600 mm, the neck flexion was no longer visible. The melon which appeared dorsally
behind the snout was domed whereas in younger foetuses with a body length
of approx. 460 mm it was still relatively flat. The angle between the rostrum and
the melon was approx. 148°. At greater body lengths, the melon presented a
steeper gradient and the angle which was approx. 140° in foetuses of 550 mm
was reduced to 128-130° in more mature foetuses of approx. 600-800 mm in
length. The latter corresponded to the relationship observed in young and adult
animals.

The relatively long snout had a small number of setaceous hairs that arose
from prominent papillae. These were observed mostly on the dorsal surface but
in some cases they were also present ventrally. Although most hairs were oriented
caudalwards, it was not uncommon to observe a rostral inclination of the posterior
bristles (Plate 3). Hairs were very rarely observed on the melon (Table 1,
Plate 3). The upper jaws presented a long row of hairs on each side. The number
of hairs varied from one specimen to another and also from the right side of the
body to the left. The number of hairs on the upper jaw varied from 5-8 on the
right side and 5-9 on the left, while on the lower jaws the number was limited to
one on each side. In very rare cases, one hair was visible on each side of the melon
approx. 1 em in front of the eye (Table 1 ; Plate 3). Specimens of approx. 450 mm
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presented a large number of small tooth anlagen in the upper and lower jaws.
At this stage of development the blowhole had already attained its final form.
The original transverse slit had developed into the typical U-shaped groove
characteristic of adult animals (Plate 3). In foetuses of approx. 450 mm in length
an asymmetry, i.e. a displacement towards the left, was already discernible in the
external nasal meatus. In comparison to the relatively large eye slit the pinpoint
external auditory meatus was disproportionately small. The shape and proportions
of the flippers had not altered much (Plates 2, 4). The highly convex curved
rostral edge was approximately 2 Yz times as long as the caudal edge and the angle
between the rostral and lateral edge was approx. 70°. The dorsal fin had taken on
the form of a scalene triangle. Its dorsal tip was bent sharply caudalwards and
projected beyond the base of the fin. In most foetuses with a body length of
400-800 mm it was bent towards the right' (Plates 2, 4). One of our specimens
presented a dorsal fin which rose vertically from the body, but this was probably
a fixation phenomenon. The tail flukes of the foetuses of 400-800 mm in length
had increased in both length and width to such an extent that they had rolled
up ventralwards. Their tips were crossed and they formed a funnel open to
wards the front (Plates 2, 4). In the genitals of the female specimens, the labia
minora and preputial protuberance were not visible from the outside. The clitoris
projected in the caudal region of the genital groove (rima genitalis). The anal
opening lay immediately behind it (Plate 5). A mammillary groove appeared to the
right and left of the clitoris. In many specimens another smaller shallow groove
was visible on both sides, or on one side only, medial to the above-mentioned
mammillary grooves (Plate 5). Histological investigations are needed to determine
whether these are just depressions in the skin or rudimentary mammillary
anlagen. Most of the male genital organ was concealed in the penial pouch
(Plate 5). Only the stilettoshaped free penis portion and the anterior section of
the pseudoprepuce were still extroflected. In the male foetus T 611 a mammillary
groove was visible on each side of the body immediately in front of the anus
(Plate 5).

The umbilical cord of Pontoporia foetuses is relatively short and thin (Plates
2,6). Total lengths measured in our specimens ranged from 195-270 mm, which
represented approx. 33%-49 % of the body length, depending on the stage of
development (Table 1). The average surface calculated for the umbilical cord
was approx. 36 mm-. The cord was wrapped in an amnion in which small but
tonlike pimples, 'amnion pearls', were visible (Plate 5). Two arteries, two veins
and the urachus were closely grouped in the umbilical cord. These were embedded
in the Wharton's jelly. The vessels were coiled spirally several times (Plate 6).
In the last distal third of the umbilical cord (Table 1) the Wharton's jelly is
absent. The vessels contained in the thin amnion split up into branches. In
each case an artery and a vein came together and ran on dividing into increasingly
small branches that finally reached the chorion. The proximal end of the umbili
cal cord which was covered with abdominal skin was designated 'umbilical cord
ring' (Plate 5). This ring that was about 1 em in length did not appear as a bulge



Table 1: Absolute and relative body measurements and body weights of Pontoporiablainvi/lei foetuses 0\
00

Animal no., sex 613 ~ 614 ~ 609 ~ 610 ~ 611 ~ 612 ~ 470 ~

Weight g 50 870 1350 1540 2350 5650 5635

Body measurements:
'"d

No. mm % mm % mm % mm % mm % mm % mm % ....
t"'
t"'
tTl

1 Body length 155 100 463 100 547 100 575 100 610 100 810 100 830 100 ~....
2 Tip of snout-navel 80 51.6 195 42.1 224 41.0 212 36.9 293 48.0 350 43.2 325 39.2 tTl

>-1
3 Tip of snout-genitals 89 57.4 216 46.7 292 53.4 270 47.0 325 53.3 460 56.8 420 50.6 >-
4 Tip of snout-anus 105 67.7 298 54.5 274 47.7 380 62.3 475 58.6 426 51.3 r'
5 Tip of snout-flipper

..
47 30.3 133 28.7 155 28.3 135 23.5 185 30.3 220 27.2 215 25.9 tTl

~
b:J
~

6 Length of flipper 21 13.5 72 15.6 85 15.5 82 14.3 105 17.2 140 17.3 145 17.5
><:
0

7 Width of flipper 11 7.1 42 9.1 45 8.2 47 8.2 57 9.3 81 10.0 75 9.0 t"'
0

8 Tip of snout-dorsal fin 95 61.3 270 58.3 295 53.9 320 55.7 328 53.8 420 51.9 440 53.0 Q
><:

9 Length of dorsal fin 13 8.4 45 9.7 60 11.0 57 9.9 68 11.1 115 14.2 100 12.0 0
10 Height of dorsal fin 5 3.2 26 5.6 41 7.5 36 6.3 47 7.7 78 9.6 65 7.8

"!j

:;p
~.....

11 Length of flukes 16 10.3 90 16.5 107 18.6 120 19.7 140 17.3 150 18.1 ~
<::>

12 Width of flukes 28 18.1 125 27.0 124 22.7 150 26.1 166 27.2 180 22.2 220 26.5 ~
~'

13 Tip of snout-eye 27 17.4 82 17.7 92 16.8 91 15.8 107 17.5 138 17.0 125 15.1 ~

14 Tip of snout-blowhole 30 19.4 95 20.5 107 19.6 108 18.8 120 19.7 161 19.9 160 19.3 ~
~.

15 Blowhole-eye, left 16 10.3 36 7.8 40 7.3 40 7.0 45 7.4 56 6.9 60 7.2 ~....;;::::
"t>....

16 Blowhole-eye, right 16 10.3 41 8.9 47 8.6 45 7.8 53 8.7 66 8.1 75 9.0
17 Length of eye slit 3 1.9 5 1.1 5 0.9 9 1.6 7 1.1 9 1.1 7 0.8
18 Width of blowhole 6 3.9 8 1.7 9 1.6 11 1.9 10 1.6 11 1.4 10 1.2
19 Length of snout 13 8.4 42 9.1 45 8.2 48 8.3 53 8.7 75 9.3 75 9.0
20 Length of lips 20 12.9 65 14.0 76 13.9 76 13.2 87 14.3 112 13.8 114 13.7



21 Anus-tail fluke 39 25.2 120 21.9 122 21.2 155 25.4 205 25.3 195 23.5
22 Eye-ear 11 7.1 27 5.8 28 5.1 26 4.5 33 5.4 45 5.6 30 3.6

Umbilical cord:

Length up to bifurcation of vessels 190 135 150 190 175
Length up to insertion 270 49.4 195 33.9 222 36.4 270 32.5 "d

H
t"'
t"'
tl1

Hairs: :::0
H

Upper jaw, left 5 8 5 9 7 7 tl1
>-1

Upper jaw, right 5 7 6 8 6 8 ::.-
~

Lower jaw, left 1 1 tl1
~

Lower jaw, right 1 1 I:d
:::0
~
0

Melon, left 1 t"'
0

Melon, right 1 0
~

0
"Ij

Neck flexion: ~
~

.q:a _28° -23° -28° -28° 0° 0° 0° e:t'
""13-

.q:b 54° 65° 62° 66° 94° 98° 98° ~

~
.q: c 82° 88° 90° 94° 94° 98° 98° ~.

.q: Rostrum/melon 148° 148° 140° 130° 128° 130° 130° <::::s-
~
~.

~
~;:;-;.....
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in Pontoporia. It projected only slightly and was barely distinguishable from the
rest of the umbilical cord.

Pontoporia has a bicornuate uterus. The embryo develops in the fertile left
horn which is lined with amnion (cf. foetus T 470, Plate 6). The sterile right
horn contains the allantoid cavity. The adeciduate, epithelio-chorial placenta of
Pontaporia is, therefore, partly an amnio-chorial and partly an allanto-chorial
placenta. Since the entire surface of the chorion of the La Plata dolphin is a
placental surface its placenta, like that of other cetaceans, is referred to as a
'placenta diffusa'.

Foetuses of approx. 400-800 mm in body length presented skin folds at
certain places on the ventral side of their body (Plates 2, 6). These folds first
appeared in the region of the throat (on a level with the ear) and at the height
of the flipper insertion. In older foetuses of 600-800 mm in length a third skin
fold appeared halfway between the navel and the anus. Other smaller folds were
also visible at the height of the navel and between the flipper insertion and the
navel.

BIOMETRIC I NVESTIGATIO NS

Methods

The methods used to measure the body length and individual section lengths in
the foetuses were the same as those applied to adult animals (Fig. 1).

---------

~---------------------....-....---.--

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the sections measured.
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The relatively complete series of 14 Pontoporia foetuses comprising body
lengths ranging from 150-1600 mm permitted us to calculate allometric constants
for individual body sections. Table 32.1 after CAVALLI-SFORZA [1972] was used
to establish whether the correlation coefficients deviate significantly from zero.

Results

Table 1 contains the absolute and relative body measurements and the body
weight (formalin weight) of three male and four female foetuses. These data are
completed by the body measurements and weights of subadult and adult animals
(three males and four females) quoted from the work of PILLERI [1970] in Table 2.
The foetuses listed had body lengths ranging from 155 to 830 mm and body
weights between 50 and 5650 g. The body lengths of the subadult and adult
animals ranged from 910 to 1620 mm and their body weights from 11.6-49 kg.

Table 3 shows the measurements of the body sections for which allometric
constants were calculated. The sections to which these measurements correspond
can be seen in Fig. 2. The allometric constants and corresponding correlation
coefficients are set out in Table 4. All the latter lay above the significance level
of 5% except the left blowhole-eye section in foetuses of 900-1600 mm in length.

The variation in the relative growth of the individual sections caused us to
distinguish between three groups. Group a contained the body sections whose

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the biometric relationships of Pontoporiablainvillei during embryonal
and postembryonal development. A-Q Different body sections presenting positive (+) or negative
(-) allometric growth. For further details, see text.



Table 2: Absolute and relative body measurements and body weights of Pontoporiablainvillei (young and adult animals) -...]
N

Animal no., sex 468 ~ 469 ~ 466 ~ 467 ~ 471 ~ 4701
~ 4722

~

Weight kg 11.6 14.5 24 31 37 44 49

Body measurements:
No. em % em % % em % em % em % em % I'dem >-l

t'"
t'"

1 Body length 91 100 100 100 138 100 145 100 154 100 161 100 162 100 tI1
:;l:l
>-l

2 Tip of snout-navel 50 54.9 54 54.0 70 50.7 78 53.8 88 57.1 92 57.1 93 57.4 tI1
3 Tip of snout-genitals 57 62.6 67 67.0 77 55.8 98 67.6 96 62.3 114 70.8 115 71.0 I-f

\>
4 Tip of snout-anus 67 73.6 73 73.0 90 65.2 104 71.7 114 74.0 122 75.8 124 76.5 ~
5 Tip of snout-flipper 28 30.8 28 28.0 42 30.4 45 31.0 51 33.1 50 31.1 52 32.1 ..

tI1
~

6 Length of flipper 12 13.2 14 14.0 15 10.9 18 12.4 19 12.3 20 12.4 21 13.0
I;xj
:;l:l

7 Width of flipper 8 8.8 8.5 8.5 13 9.4 15 10.3 13 8.4 12 7.5 15 9.3 >-<:
0

8 Tip of snout-dorsal fin 50 54.9 54 54.0 77 55.8 80 55.2 82 53.2 92 57.1 92 56.8 t'"
0

9 Length of dorsal fin 10 11.0 11 11.0 12 8.7 14 9.7 20 13.0 16 9.9 18 11.1 0
>-<:

10 Height of dorsal fin 5 5.5 6.5 6.5 8 5.8 7.5 5.2 10 6.5 8 5.0 12 7.4 0
'TJ

11 Length of flukes 9.5 10.4 11 11.0 13 9.4 15 10.3 14 9.1 13 8.1 17 10.5 ~
12 Width of flukes 24 26.4 27 27.0 38 27.5 38 26.2 44 28.6 44 27.3 46 28.4

~
""-

13 Tip of snout-eye 15 16.5 16 16.0 26 18.8 28 19.3 29 18.8 31.5 19.6 31 19.1 ~<::>

14 Tip of snout-blowhole 18 19.8 17.5 17.5 30 21.7 31 21.4 32 20.8 35 21.7 35 21.6 ~
~.

15 Blowhole-eye, left 7 7.7 6.5 6.5 7.5 5.4 8 5.5 7 4.5 8 5.0 9 5.6 ~

~

16 Blowhole-eye, right 8 8.8 7.5 7.5 8.5 6.2 10 6.9 9 5.8 9.5 5.9 10.5 6.5
~.

~17 Length of eye slit 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 1 0.7 1 0.7 0.9 0.6 0.8 0.5 1 0.6 "".....
18 Width of blowhole 1.5 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.1 1.5 1.0 2 1.3 1.8 1.1 2 1.2
19 Length of snout 8 8.8 8 8.0 16 11.6 17 11.7 20 13.0 21 13.0 20 12.3
20 Length of lips 12.5 13.7 12.5 12.5 21 15.2 22 15.2 25 16.2 27 16.8 28 17.3

1 pregnant, 1 foetus. 2 lactating.



Table 3: Measurements (rom) of somespecimens of Pontoporiablainvillei with body lengths ranging from 150-1600 rom used to determine the allometric constants
of different body sections (A-R)

Pontoporia blainvillei no. 613 614 609 610 611 612 470 468 469 466 467 471 470 472
c1 c1 ~ ~ c1 ~ ~ c1 ~ c1 ~ e ~ ~

Body measurements (mm): '"d....
Body length 155 463 547 575 610 810 830 910 1000 1380 1450 1540 1610 1620

t""
t""
t:r:I
:::0

Dorsal sections:
....
t:r:I

K Length of snout 13 42 45 48 53 75 75 80 80 160 170 200 210 200
>-1
>-

G Tip of snout-blowhole 17 53 62 60 67 86 85 100 95 140 140 120 140 150 t""

A Blowhole-dorsalfin 65 175 188 212 280 470
..

208 259 320 365 490 500 570 570 t:r:I

L Tip of snout-eye 27 82 92 91 107 138 125 150 160 260 280 290 315 310 ~
t:d
:::0

P Blowhole-eye, left 16 36 40 40 45 56 60 70 65 75 80 70 80 90 ~
0

Q Blowhole-eye, right 16 41 47 45 53 66 75 80 75 85 100 90 95 105 t""
0

R Length of eye slit 3 5 5 9 7 9 7 5 6 10 10 9 8 10 o
~

0
Ventral sections: "Ij

M Length of lips 20 65 76 76 87 112 114 125 125 210 220 250 270 280 ~
~

H Angle of mouth-flipper insertion 27 68 79 59 98 108 101 155 155 210 230 260 230 240 ....
~

I Flipper insertion-navel 33 62 69 77 108 130 110 220 260 280 330 370 420 410 <::>

J Navel-anus 25 74 62 87 125 101 170 190 200 260 260 300 310 ~
~.

B Anus-tail fluke 39 120 122 155 205 195 240 270 480 410 400 390 380 <:::s--
~

Fins:
~.

~
N Flippers, length 21 72 85 82 105 140 145 120 140 150 180 190 200 210

<1:>.....
D Flippers, width 11 42 45 47 57 81 75 80 85 130 150 130 120 150
o Tail fluke, length 16 90 107 120 140 150 95 110 130 150 140 130 170
C Tail fluke, width 28 125 124 150 166 180 220 240 270 380 380 440 440 460
E Dorsal fin, length 13 45 60 57 68 115 100 100 110 120 140 200 160 180
F Dorsal fin, height 5 26 41 36 47 78 65 50 65 80 75 100 80 120 -...]

V..>
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rate of relative growth remained unaltered from the embryonal stage of approx.
150 mm body length to the adult stage of approx. 1600 mm. It comprised the
following sections:

A: blowhole-dorsal fin
B: anus-tail fluke
C: tail fluke, width
D: flipper, width
E : dorsal fin, length
F: dorsal fin, height
R: eye slit, length

As can be seen, this group concerned the dorsal body region behind the blow
hole and the ventral body region caudal to the anus. It also included the width
of all the fins and the height of the dorsal fin (Fig. 2). In specimens of approx.
150-1600 mm the blowhole-dorsal fin section presented a slightly negative allo
metric growth. Its growth constant was 0.9248. In other words, the growth of this
body section lagged behind that of the body length. The eye slit showed a highly
negative allometry and its correspondingly low growth coefficient was only
0.4531 (Table 4, Fig. 6, R).

The other sections B-F (Fig. 3) showed a slightly positive allometric growth.
These sections, and in particular the height of the dorsal fin and width of the tail
fluke, increased relatively faster than body length. Their allometric constants
varied from 1.0604 to 1.1576 (Table 4).

Group b comprised sections in which the rate of growth altered between
the embryonal stages of 150-400 mm body length. These sections were the
following:

G: base of rostrum-blowhole
H: angle of mouth-flipper insertion
I: flipper insertion-navel
J: navel-anus

This group concerned the rostro-dorsal part of the head and the ventral side
of the body between the base of the snout and the anus (Fig. 2). A negative allo
metric growth with a constant of 0.7972 (Table 4) was found for the dorsal base
of snout-blowhole sections in specimens of approx. 450-1600 mm in length.
In the foetus of 155 mm the corresponding measurement was well below the
prolonged regression line (Fig. 4). It is possible that the relative growth of this
section increases more rapidly in earlier embryonal stages. The angle of mouth
pectoral fin insertion, pectoral fin insertion-navel and navel-anus sections in
specimens of approx. 450-1600 mm exhibited positive allometric growth with
allometric constants of 1.1187, 1.5348 and 1.3237 respectively (Table 4). In all
three sections the corresponding measurements for foetuses of 155 mm in



Table4: Length of different body sections in relation to body length of Pontoporia blainvillei (allometric constant log b, y-intercept log a, correlation coefficient r),
Relationship between the logarithms of the body weights and body lengths of Pontoporia and Platanista (regression and correlation coefficients).

Body section Body length N Slope y-intercept Cfx Cfy r significance level
cm log b log a ofr 5%

K Length of snout 155- 910 8 0.9992 -1.0669 0.2287 0.2378 +0.9611 0.707
1000-1620 6 1.9911 -4.0633 0.0718 0.1437 +0.9952 0.811

G Root of snout-blowhole 463-1620 13 0.7972 -0.3959 0.1878 0.1520 +0.9846 0.553 "d....
A Blowhole-dorsal fin 155-1620 14 0.9248 -0.2346 0.2707 0.2512 +0.9966 0.532 t"'

t"'
L Tip of snout-eye 155- 910 8 0.9539 -0.6504 0.2287 0.2191 +0.9956 0.707

tIl
::0....

1000-1620 6 1.3923 -1.9672 0.0718 0.1003 +0.9964 0.811 tIl
M Length of lips 155- 910 8 1.0361 -0.9624 0.2287 0.2372 +0.9989 0.707 >-i

1000-1620 6 1.6313 -2.8002 0.0718 0.1173 +0.9983 0.811 >-
r'

H Angle of mouth-flipper insertion 463-1620 13 1.1187 -1.1904 0.1878 0.2168 +0.9690 0.553 ..
tIl

I Flipper insertion-navel 463-1620 13 1.5348 -2.3132 0.1878 0.2959 +0.9740 0.553 ~

J Navel-anus 547-1620 12 1.3237 -1.7757 0.1724 0.2351 +0.9708 0.576
b:l
::0

B Anus-tail fluke 155-1620 13 1.0604 -0.7724 0.2715 0.2921 +0.9857 0.553
~
0

N Flippers, length 155- 830 7 1.1435 -1.1909 0.2281 0.2618 +0.9961 0.755
t"'
0

910-1920 7 0.8361 -0.3888 0.0944 0.0836 +0.9447 0.755
G)
~

D Flippers, width 155-1620 14 1.0723 -1.2685 0.2707 0.2929 +0.9910 0.532 0

o Tail fluke, length 155- 830 6 1.3497 -1.7353 0.2456 0.3334 +0.9943 0.811
"J:j

~910-1620 7 0.7334 -0.1764 0.0944 0.0777 +0.8907 0.755
~

C Tail fluke, width 155-1620 14 1.1518 -1.0341 0.2707 0.3135 +0.9946 0.532 ~
'ij.

E Dorsal fin, length 155-1620 14 1.0742 -1.1885 0.2707 0.2963 +0.9813 0.532 '=>
~

F Dorsal fin, height 155-1620 14 1.1576 -1.6667 0.2707 0.3295 +0.9509 0.532 ~.

P Blowhole-eye, left 155- 830 7 0.7649 -0.4805 0.2281 0.1752 +0.9961 0.755 <::s--
~

910-1620 7 0.3324 0.8388 0.0944 0.0437 +0.7153 0.755 ~.
~

Q Blowhole-eye, right 155- 830 7 0.8802 -0.7333 0.2281 0.2020 +0.9940 0.755 ....
~

910-1620 7 0.4331 0.5957 0.0944 0.0487 +0.8422 0.755 ....
R Length of eye slit 155-1620 14 0.4531 -0.4786 0.2707 0.1504 +0.8155 0.532

Body weight in relation to body length:

Pontoporia 155-1620 14 2.9893 -4.9447 0.2707 0.8136 +0.9946 0.532
Platanista 375-2340* 16 2.6389 -3.9167 0.2718 0.7205 +0.9955 0.497

-...l
VI

* singular values see PILLERI and GIHR [1970 and 1976]
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length were well above the prolonged regression line (Fig. 4). It is, therefore,
probable that these sections present slower relative growth in younger foetuses.
It may be concluded that the relative rate of growth begins to accelerate in foetuses
of body lengths ranging from approx. 200-300 mm.

Group c comprised all body regions in which the relative rate of growth did
not alter before the transition period between the embryonal and juvenile stages,
i.e. at a body length of approx. 800-900 mm. The sections in question were:
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K: length of snout
L: tip of snout-eye
M: length of lips
N: flippers, length
0: tail fluke, length
P: blowhole-eye, left
Q: blowhole-eye, right (Fig. 2).

The tip of snout-eye, length of lips and length of snout sections in specimens
of approx. 150-900 mm in length presented a regular, slightly negative or slightly
positive allometric growth. The allometric constants calculated ranged from
0.9529-1.0361 (Table 4; Fig. 5). In specimens of body lengths of approx. 1000 to
1600 mm the relative rate ofgrowth of these sections increased noticeably. Growth
constants of 1.3923 and 1.6313 were calculated for the tip of snout and length of
lip sections (Table 4). Of all the sections investigated it was the rostrum that
showed the greatest increase in growth with an allometric constant of 1.9911
(Table 4; Fig. 5).

The relative increase in length of the flippers and tail fluke exhibited contrary
behaviour. It was in the foetuses, i.e. the specimens with a body length of up to



Table5: Differences between the foetuses of Pontoporia and Platanista

Pontoporia Platanista

00o

Melon

Neck region

Eye slit

Position of the eye

Blowhole'

Tooth anlagen

Hairs

Flippers

Dorsal fin

Tail flukes

Relatively flat in young foetuses (approx, 150-550 mm)
Rostrum/melon angle =140-148°

More inclined in older foetuses (approx. 600-800 mm)
Rostrum/melon angle = 128-130°

In foetuses of up to approx, 600 mm in length,
clearly separated from the rump by a narrowing in the
neck region

Relatively large

More dorsal

Simple transverse slit in foetuses of approx. 150 mm,
U-shaped with a caudal convex opening in older foetuses

Very small, numerous

Few in number, bristlelike, Mostly on the upper jaw,
seldom on the lower jaw or melon

More tapered. Highly convex rostral edge about 21/ 2 times
longer than the caudal edge. Acute rostro-lateral
angle of approx, 70°

In foetuses of approx, 400-800 mm in length, triangle with
uneven sides and point situated well caudalwards

In foetuses of approx, 400-800 mm in length, very wide,
curved into a funnel-shaped roll

Relatively steep in mid-term foetuses (approx, 400 mm)
Rostrum/melon angle= 130°

Flatter in adult animals
Rostrum/melon angle approx, 150°

In foetuses of up to approx. 400 mm in length,
presents a greater diameter than any other body region.
Consequently no cervical region is discernible outwardly

Relatively small

More ventral

Longitudinal slit

Large and clearly discernible, not many

Numerous, finer. Observed mostly on the upper and
lower jaws, seldom on the melon

Broader. Rostral edge only slightly convex, about
11/2times longer than the caudal edge. Rostro-lateral
angle nearly forms a right angle (approx. 85°)

In foetuses of approx, 400 mm in length, low
equilateral triangle

In foetuses of approx, 400 mm in length, lie flat on
top of one another



Genital organs

Umbilical cord

Body length-body weight ratio

Pars copulatoria penis without alate lobes.
Early introflection (in foetuses of approx, 150 mm
in length)

Less exposed. Labia minora and preputial
protuberance hidden from view

Vessels, particularly the urachus, thin compared with
those of Platanista

Cross-sectional area square, about 1/3of the area
observed in Platanista

Urachus situated at the edge

Regression coefficient=2.9893 i.e.:

compared to Platanista foetuses of the same size,
lower body weight per unit of length in the embryonal
stage and higher body weight per unit of length
in the postembryonal stage

Pars copulatoria penis with erectile alate lobes.
Late introflection (in foetuses of more than 700 rom
in length)

Cloacal. Labia minora exposed and preputial
protuberance visible

Vessels, particularly the urachus, thick compared with
those of Pontoporia

Cross-sectional area trapezoid, about three times the
area observed in Pontoporia

Urachus situated on the median plane

Regression coefficient=2.6389 i.e.:

compared to Pontoporia foetuses of the same size,
higher body weight per unit of length in the embryonal
stage and lower body weight per unit of length
in the postembryonal stage

00......
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approx. 800 mm, that positive allometric growth reflected by allometric constants
of 1.1435 or 1.3497 (Table 4) were first observed.

In the juvenile to adult stage, i.e. in specimens of body lengths ranging from
900-1600 mm, the relative rate of growth decreased. The growth of length of
the flippers and tail fluke became negative allometric with an allometric constant
of 0.8631 resp. 0.7334 (Table 4; Fig. 5).

As regards the left and right blowhole-eye sections (P, Q, Fig. 6), negative
allometric growth was observed in both the embryonal and postembryonal stages.
The relative rate of growth which was relatively high during the embryonal
period decreased noticeably during the juvenile and adult phases. These two
sections also differed from each other as far as relative increase in length was
concerned. As the right section grew relatively faster than the left, the blowhole
was gradually displaced towards the left. This asymmetry was already apparent
in foetuses of 400 mm. During the embryonal phase, the allometric constant of
the right side was 0.8802, and ofthe left side 0.7649. In the juvenile and adult phases
the allometric constant calculated for the righthand section decreased to 0.4341.
The left side presumably showed a similar relative growth rate as indicated by
the distribution ofthe single values. However, the correlation coefficient calculated
was just under the significance level of 5%, so more measurements are needed
(Table 4).

During investigations on the embryonal and postembryonal body length
body weight ratios of Pontoporia a regression coefficient of 2.9893 was establish
ed by plotting the single values on a double logarithmic scale (Fig. 7; Table 4).
The corresponding correlation coefficient of +0.9946 was significant as it was
well above the required value of +0.532 at a significance level of 5 %. From the
embryonal stage of 150 mm up to the adult stage, the body weight-body length
ratio may be expressed by the equation

log y = -4.9447 + 2.9893 log x

where y is the body weight and x body length (Table 4).

RADIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

In the radiogram of a foetus of 155 mm certain parts of the skeleton were already
distinguishable (Plate 7). The skull presented a frontal, parietal and occipital bone
as well as a maxilla, mandibula and a tympano-perioticum. Tooth anlagen, on
the other hand, were lacking. Nine pairs of ribs were identified together with
twenty vertebral elements, The latter comprised the posterior thoracic, lumbar
and some caudal vertebrae but the cervical and anterior thoracic vertebrae were
not identifiable. The scapulae and bones ofthe upper arm and hand were also missing
from this radiogram.

In the foetus of approx. 460 mm a large number of tooth anlagen were visible
in the upper and lower jaw. The tympano-perioticum was noticeably large. The
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Fig. 7. Embryonic and postembryonic relationship between the logarithms of the body weights and body
lengths of Pontoporia blainvillei and Platanista gangetica.

scapula, humerus, radius and ulna were identifiable together with nine pairs of
ribs and 34 vertebrae. At the level of the thoracic and lumbar vertebrae the
anlage of the processus spinosus appeared as a shadow dorsally.

A foetus of approx. 600 mm presented 38 vertebrae and ten pairs of ribs
(Plate 7). In the ventral aspect, the basioccipital bone and its condyles were dis
tinguishable in the skull together with the basi-sphenoid, palatum and vomer
(Plate 7). The hyoid was also present. In mature foetuses of approx. 800 mm in
length the zygomatic arch was visible. The upper jaw contained approx. 56 tooth
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papillae and the lower jaw approx. 53. Carpal bones and phalanges could also be
delimited. At this stage the vertebral column comprises 38 elements.

It was also possible to calculate the angle of the neck flexion very accurately
from the radiograms using the method introduced by PILLERI and WANDELER

[1962] (Fig. 8). Three angles, a, band c, were measured. While angles a and b
(a=the angle between the body axis and the upper jaw, b=the angle between the
body axis and the line running from the eye to the nostril) gave the rotation of
the head, angle c, which covered the area between the upper jaw and the line
running from the eye to the nostril, represented the rotation of the jaw in rela
tion to the neurocranium. The results ofthese measurements are set out in Table 1.

In foetuses with body lengths ranging from 155 to 575 mm, angle a varied
from -23 to -28°. In foetuses of approx. 600 mm angle a=zero, i.e. the neck
flexion had disappeared and the upper jaw was on the same level as the cervical
vertebrae (Fig. 8).

In foetuses of 155 mm in length, angle b was 54° and in specimens of approx.
460-575 mm it increased to 62-66°. In foetuses without a neck flexion, i.e. in
specimens of600 mm, angles of 94° to 98° were measured (Table 1). The relatively
small angle in the youngest embryos of our collection had, therefore, nearly
doubled in mature foetuses. During ontogenesis the rostral part of the head
lengthens in the region of the melon with the result that the jaws present a slight
ventral rotation in relation to the neurocranium and the blowhole is displaced
caudalwards. The regression of the neck flexion and the growth of the melon
during ontogenesis can be seen in Fig. 9.

DISCUSSION

So far nothing has been published in the literature on the foetal development of
Pontoporia blainvillei. Since Pontoporia is considered a member of the Superfamily
Platanistoidea, a comparison withPlatanista embryos on which some morpholog
ical and biometric data are available [PILLERI and GIHR, 1976] is of interest.

The embryos of the two genera presented certain differences in some of their
body features. These are set out in Table 5.

Contrary to that of Platanista, the melon of the young Pontoporia foetuses
ranging from approx. 150-550 mm in body length was still relatively flat. The
rostrum/melon angle was approx. 148° in young specimens and approx. 140° in
the older embryos. In more mature foetuses of approx. 600-800 mm in body
length, the melon was more steeply inclined. The angle between the forehead and
the snout decreased to about 128-130°, the same as that observed in adult animals.
In Platanista, on the other hand, the mid-term embryos (approx. 400 mm long)
presented a melon that rose at a considerably steeper angle than in adult animals,
i.e. approx. 130° as against approx. 150° in the adult stage.

In the Pontoporia foetuses which still presented a neck flexion, i.e. specimens
of less than 600 mm in length, the head was particularly prominent and it was
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clearly separated from the rump by a narrowing ofthe neck region. This impression
in the neck and throat region has also been observed in foetuses ofmarine dolphins
and whales [PILLERI and WANDELER, 1962]. The neck region of mid-term Plata
nista foetuses with a body length of approx. 400 mm showed no such impression.
On the contrary, it was the body region that presented the greatest diameter
(Fig. 9).

As can be seen from Fig. 8 and 9, the neck flexion disappeared at a relatively late
stage in the embryogenesis of Pontoporia, i.e. at a body length of 600 mm. The
degree of flexion of the head in relation to the vertebral column (angle a, Fig. 8)
remained practically unaltered in foetuses of155-575 mm in which it varied within
the narrow range of -23° to -28°. If these relationships are compared to those
found in Delphinus delphis and Platanista gangetica it will be seen that the degree
of flexion in young Pontoporia foetuses of approx. 150 mm in length is equal to
that of Delphinus delphis foetuses of the same size. In Pontoporia, however, the head
rotation remains unaltered for a relatively long period, with the result that speci
mens of 400-600 mm in length present a neck flexion which corresponds to that
of Platanista foetuses of the same length. It is possible that Pontoporia, like the
Indian river dolphin, owes this delayed straightening of the head to the mobility
of its cervical vertrebrae [cf. PILLERI and GIHR, 1976].

The eye slit of Pontoporia was normally developed. Its relative length was
about twice to four times that of Platanista foetuses of the same size. The eye slit
of the two genera differed not only in length but also as regards its position in
the skull. As a comparison between the measurements found for the left and
right blowhole-eye sections of Pontoporia and Platanista showed, these sections
were shorter in Pontoporia than in Platanista foetuses of the same length. In
other words, the eye of the La Plata dolphin occupied a more dorsal position
in the skull and that of the Indian river dolphin, a more ventral position. We also
observed that the flipper of Platanista was more dorsal than in other Platanistoidea
and Delphinidae. The pronounced lateral position ofthe eye and flipper was attrib
uted to the fact that the Indian river dolphin swims on its side [PILLERI, 1974].

The blowhole of Pontoporia first appeared as a transverse slit in the centre of
the skull and during foetal development altered to its well known V-shape. In
Platanista, on the other hand, the blowhole that was present from the start as a
longitudinal slit in the middle of the skull retained that shape right up to the
adult stage.

The snout of Pontoporia foetuses of approx. 400 mm in length presented a
large number of very small tooth anlagen, which it was very difficult to count
at that stage. Full-term foetuses had about 53-56 teeth, i.e. the same number as
adult animals. Platanista had fewer tooth anlagen but they were comparatively
large and easily distinguishable. Contrary to the Indian river dolphin on whose
upper and lower jaws about 50-80 hairs were observed during foetal develop
ment, the rostrum of Pontoporia foetuses presented only a few, bristelike hairs.
These varied in number from one specimen to another and from one side of the
body to the other. In the embryos investigated 10-19 hairs were counted. This
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Fig. 9. Schematic representation of the radiograms of various stages of development in Pontoporia blain
oillei showing the rotation of the head. Note the clearly delimitable neck region in the Pontoporiafoetuses
with a neck flexion. In a mid-term Platanista foetus, however, no cervical region is delimitable although
a neck flexion is still existing.
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figure corresponds to that ofmost of the Odontocetes investigated but it represents
only about Y4 of the number of hairs of Platanista [PILLERI and GIHR, 1976].

The flippers of Pontoporia foetuses were more tapered than those of Platanista
(Fig. 10 B). The rostral-caudal edge length ratio of the La Plata dolphin flipper
was 2.5 : 1 as against 1.5 :1 in the Indian river dolphin. The rostro-Iateral angle
was, therefore, more acute (approx. 70°) in Pontoporia than in Platanista where
it nearly formed a right angle (85°).

In the first stage of development the dorsal fin of Pontoporia appeared as an
equilateral triangle. Due to rapid growth, and in particular a rapid increase in
length of the rostro-dorsal edge, the point was displaced caudalwards during
foetal development and, in the lateral aspect, projected well beyond the base of
the fin. In Platanista, on the other hand, the embryonal dorsal fin which appeared
as a low equilateral triangle remained unaltered throughout the life of the animal.

The symmetrical embryonal tail flukes of Pontoporia were longer and wider
than those of Platanista (Fig. 10 A). In more mature Pontoporia foetuses they
were folded ventralwards and their curled ends formed a funnel open towards
the front. In Platanista the tail flukes lay flat on top of one another.

The paired erectile lobes characteristic of the Platanista penis were not present
in the penis of the La Plata dolphin. Contrary to the Indian river dolphin in which
the introflection of the penis occurs at a very late stage the latter started very
early in Pontoporia. The withdrawal of the penis into the preputial pouch was
already observed in foetuses of 150 mm. The female genital organs of Pontoporia
did not present the primitive features observed in the genitals of Platanista. The
labia minora and preputial protuberance were embedded in the rima genitalis.
Only the clitoris was visible externally.

The literature contains little information on the paired preanal rudiments of
the mammillary grooves of male foetuses which we observed in two Pontoporia
specimens. According to ARVY [1975], these rudiments have been described in

A
~....

....<It.......

B

Fig. 10. A Tail flukes of mid-term Pontoporia (Po) and Platanista (PI) foetuses.
B Flippers of mid-term Pontoporia (Po) and Platanista (PI) foetuses.
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male foetuses of Balaenoptera pfDlsalus and adult male specimens of Phocoena
phocoena and Megaptera novaeangliae. The literature offers no comparable data on the
initial appearance of these rudiments in male foetuses. The data on these mam
millary grooves in female embryos are also sparse. ARVY [1975] did not observe
'mammary gutterings' in an 11 inch long embryo of Delphinus delphis, but a pair
of small slitlike cavities have been observed in a 5 Y2 inch long female foetus of
Eschrichtius. Compared to that of the Indian river dolphin, the umbilical cords
of Pontoporia was much narrower. The cross-sectional area was 36 mm- in Ponto
poria as against 110 mm- in Platanista, in other words, 1 :3. Whereas the umbilical
cord of Platanista presented a trapezoid outline in the transverse section, it was
squarer in Pontoporia. Other differences were revealed in the calibre of the vessels
and the size and position of the urachus. The two arteries and veins, and espe
cially the urachus, were considerably thinner in Pontoporia than in Platanista. The
urachus of the La Plata dolphin is situated at the edge, whereas in the Gangetic
dolphin it is situated on the median of the umbilical cord.

Another difference between the La Plata dolphin and the Indian river dolphin
was observed in the body length-body weight ratio. The regression coefficient
calculated for Pontoporia, b =2.9893, was higher than the b =2.6389 value deter
mined for Platanista. This means that Pontoporia has a lower body weight per
unit of length during the foetal period but a higher one during the postnatal
period than Platanista. At the 800-900 mm body length stage the two regression
lines intersected each other. Given equal body lengths, the foetuses of the two
genera, therefore, present the same body weight at birth.
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«Le cordon ombilical est connu de tout Ie monde, mais sa
structure nel'est pas egalement.»

BAUDELoCQUE, 1807

INTRODUCTION

The main featu.res ofthe internal morphology ofthe umbilical cord in Cetacea have
been established in some cases (Table 1). In Orcinus orca (Fig. 1), for example:
'the umbilical cord is about 15 inches long. It consists of two arteries, two veins
and an allantoic pedicle held together by areolar connective tissue. The cord is
covered by an amnion. There are no umbilical vesicle, stalk of umbilical vesicle or
vitelline ducts. The two umbilical veins are fairly large and situated on the
edges of the cord with the urachus and the two umbilical arteries running between
them. At about 16 inches from the foetal abdomen the cord divides into a right
and a left branch with one artery and one vein in each branch. The artery is
twisted round the vein in a spiral from left to right on one side and from right to
left on the other. Ten inches after diverging, the vessels reach the chorion along
the line where it joins the allantois. There they split up into several branches. On
reaching the chorion the vein network separates from the artery network and
each one, following its own pathway, continues to ramify and form an arborization
between the two layers of the chorion. The most frequent method of ramification
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is dichotomy but sometimes, especially in the arteries, collaterals appear and
remain close to the parent artery until forming capillaries. Anastomoses occur
fairly frequently between the branches of the largest veins. 'This, however, refers
to the placenta and not the umbilical cord.' The amnion surrounding the umbilical
cord is speckled with brownish-yellow or dull greenish corpuscules' [TURNER,
1872].

In Monodon monoceros the umbilical cord which is three feet long is spirally
twisted and bifurcates where it reaches the sac of allantois. The amnion forms an
immense bag. The allantois is prolonged as a slender tubular urachus into the
umbilical cord which also contains two large arteries and two veins. The amnion
investing the cord has numerous brownish corpuscules resembling those described
in Orcinus orca; other corpuscules are white and consist of crowds of squamous
epithelial cells [TURNER, 1875].

Platanista gangetica has an umbilical cord with caruncles which are rough to
touch since they are covered with acicula of an amorphous substance [ANDERSON,
1878].

In Balaenoptera musculus the amnion, especially in its funicular part and all along
the umbilical cord, is speckled with small hippomanes bodies of different shapes

Table 1: Observations on the umbilical cord in Cetacea

Species

Balaenoptera physalus
Balaenoptera musculus

Delphinusdelphi.;
Delphinussp,
Globicephala melaena
Grampusgriseus
Grampus orca
Kogia breuiceps
Lagenor4;nchus acutus
Lagenorhynchus albirostris
Megaptera nooaeangliae

Monodon monoceros
Orcella breuirostris
Orcinus orca (Fig.2)

Phocoena pbocoena (Fig. 3)

Platanistagangetica
Pontoporia blainvillei
Pseudorca crassidens
Tersiops truncatus (Fig. 4)
Foetus of unspecified cetacean

Author

SLIJPER [1949], LAWS [1955], SLIJPER [1958-1960]
BEAUREGARD and BOULART [1882], GULDBERG [1887],

SLIJPER [1958]
OWEN [1840], FISCHER [1881], CHABRY and BOULART [1883]

MEIGS [1847]

MORTON [1962]
LE DANOlS [1911]

GULDBERG and NANSEN [1894]

SLIJPER [1936]
GULDBERG and NANSEN [1894], VAN UTRECHT [1958]

GULDBERG [1894]

GULDBERG [1894], DUNSTAN [1957], CHITTLEBOROUGH [1958],

STUMP et al. [1960]
TURNER [1875]

ANDERSON [1878]

TURNER [1871-1872]
KLAATSCH [1886], GULDBERG and NANSEN [1894], WISLOCKI

[1933], SLIJPER [1936 and 1956], DEN HELDER [1936-1937],
M0HL-HANSEN [1954]

ANDERSON [1878], HARRISON [1972], PILLERI and GIHR [1976]

GERVAIS [1883]
PEACOCK et al. [1936]
WISLOCKI and ENDERS [1941]

ROLLESTON [1866]
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Fig.t . Cross section of umbilical cord of Orcinus orca after TURNER [1872]: A= arteries, U = urachus,
V=veins.

K

9

D

Fig.2. Pbocoena pbocoena, Cross section of middle of umbilical cord (above) and bulbous part of umbilical
cord (below). A=arteries, D=yolk duct, g=outgoing blood vessel, K=caruncle, I='lymph space',
Su=septum urachi, ub=ura~hus loop [after KLAATSCH, 1966].
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Fig.3. Cross section of umbilical cord of Tursiops truncatus [after WISLOCKI and ANDERS, 1941].

and sizes whose brown colour shows up clearly on the surface of the amnion. They
may be pediculate or sessile, simple or composed of small irregular cruciform or
star-shaped clusters with jagged edges. The smallest are the size of the head of a
pin and the largest about five or six times as large [BEAUREGARD and BOULART,
1882].

The Pontoporia examined by GERVAIS [1883] had an umbilical cord containing,
like that of Orcinus, four blood vessels, two veins on the outside with two arteries
between them situated on either side of a central canal: the urachus; the surface of
the cord was speckled with a large number of small finely pedunculated hippo
manes.

In short, by the end of the nineteenth century certain facts were generally
accepted including some special features and three errors. [Special features: The
cetacean umbilical cord is comparatively short and usually twisted; its surface is
covered with pustules, caruncles and hippomanes; it contains four blood vessels,
two arteries and two veins. Errors: The umbilical cord in Cetacea is not covered
by an amnion (contra OWEN [1864], TURNER [1872-1875], ANDERSON [1878],
BEAUREGARD and BOULART [1882], GERVAIS [1883], LE DANOIS [1911], etc.),
The position of the blood vessels in the umbilical cord does not depend on the
species of Cetacea, for example two lateral veins with two arteries between them in
Pontoporia [GERVAIS, 1883], since the vessels are not straight and their pathways
is in all cases extremely twisted.

THE TWISTS OF THE UMBILICAL CORD

'It is rather usual to seefoetuses) in which the umbilical

cord is twisted around the tail in front of the flukes.'

MOHL-HANSEN, 1954

The cetacean umbilical cord is never straight. It forms curves and loops
(which are spaced or side by side) and spirals with irregular whorls. GULDBERG

1 Of the common porpoise.
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A B
Fig.4. Diagram of components of umbilical cord seen in cross section, A in Platanista gangetica, B in
Pontoporia blainvillei. a= arteriole, A= artery, AD = allantoic duct, Ca = caruncula, V = vein,
Vv=vasa vasorum. Note the abundant ramification of both large veins which in this cross section form
a total of five vessels (V and u},

[1887] counted two to four twists in LagenorkJnchus albirostris and ANDERSON
[1878] found seven twists in Platanistagangetica. The fact that the cetacean umbilical
cord is comparatively short makes the twists even more surprising (Table 2).
It seems that of all the umbilical cords examined in Cetacea, only that of Megaptera
novaeangliae [DUNSTAN, 1957] did not have any twists.

By and large, the length of the umbilical cord depends on the age of the foetus,
a young foetus having a very short cord. There comes a point, however, when
after growing with the foetus, the cord remains the same length while the foetus
continues to grow. In Blue and Fin whales, for example, the umbilical cord is
80 to 90% the length of the foetus in the fifth and sixth months of gestation (when
the foetus is 1 to 2 m long), whereas at the time of birth the umbilical cord is only
40% the length of the foetus [SLIJPER, 1949].

Cetaceans are classed among mammals with short umbilical cords. The cetacean
umbilical cord is approximately the same relative length as that of the ungulates.
It is shorter than in the horse and primates but longer than in sheep, goats and
carnivores.

The twists of the umbilical cord stop at the two ends (placenta and abdomen).
The cord is always inserted in the abdomen at a right angle. At this point and for
2 or 3 em the cord shows a bulbous thickening [TURNER, 1871; KLAATSCH, 1886;
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Table 2: Length of the umbilical cord in Cetacea

Species Length of cord (m) Author

Balaenoptera musculus 1.17 GULDBERG, 1887

Balaenoptera musculus 1.40 GULDBERG, 1887

Balaenoptera musculus SLI]PER, 1949

2 twin foetuses ~ 2.40

1.80 SLI]PER, 1949

2 twin foetuses c! 3.10 SLI]PER, 1949

2.35 SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 1.40 (155)* SLIJPER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 0.92 (152) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 2.40 (327) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 0.55 ( 86) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 2.00 (240) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 1.55 (459) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 1.05 (149) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 1.80 (471) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 1.50 (216) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 2.80 (550) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 1.60 (272) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 1.80 (346) SLI]PER, 1949

Balaenoptera musculus 2.65 (516) SLI]PER, 1949

Megaptera nouaeangliae 5% ft (13 ft 6 in) DUNSTAN, 1957

Delphinusdelphis 0.33 FIscHER, 1881

Delphinusdelphis 0.56 CHABRY and BOULART, 1883

Tursiops truncatus 0.33 WISLOCKI and ENDERS, 1941

Lagenorhynchus acutus 0.90 GULDBERG and NANSEN, 1894

Lagenorhynchus albirosiris 0.52 GULDBERG and NANSEN, 1894

Grampusgriseus 0.60 LE DANOIS, 1911

Orcinus orca 0.31 GULDBERG and NANSEN, 1894

Orcinus orca 0.45 GULDBERG and NANSEN, 1894

Orcinus orca 0.40 TURNER,1871

Pseudorca crassidens 0.60 PEACOCK et al., 1936

Pbocoena pbocoena 0.27 KLAATSCH,1886

Pbocoena pbocoena 0.31 SLI]PER, 1949

Orcella breuirostris 0.33 ANDERSON, 1878

Monodon monoceros 0.91 TURNER,1878

Kogia breuiceps 0.108 (19.5) SLI]PER, 1936

Platanista gangetica 0.25 ANDERSON,1878

Pontoporia blainvillei 0.27 PILLERI and GIHR, 1976

* The figures in brackets show the length of the foetus in centimetres. SLI]PER [1949] gives a large number

of other umbilical cord lengths, measured by him on board the 'Willem Barendsz' during the 1946-1947

whaling season.
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KUKENTHAL, 1909, etc.]. Here too, the epithelium of the cord resembles the
abdominal epithelium, being smooth and pink whereas the rest of the cord as far
as the placenta is grey in the newborn animal.

The cetacean umbilical cord contains varying amounts of Wharton's jelly.
Tursiops truncatus and Platanista gangetica have roughly the same quantity as
humans whereas the Blue and Fin whales and Phocoena phocoena have decidedly less.

The blood vessels of the cetacean umbilical cord are not straight and parallel to
each other. They are arranged in spirals so that the intervascular relationships are
constantly changing. There are always four blood vessels: two arteries and two
veins (Figs. 2-4).

THE SURFACE EXCRESCENCES OF THE UMBILICAL CORD

Even when the cetacean umbilical cord appears macroscopically smooth, the
surface is not always uniformly even. In the embryo the epithelium of the umbilical
cord consists ofa single layer like the amnion; but whereas the amnion remains the
same until full term, the epithelium covering the cord becomes stratified and
keratinous. It splits open in places and sheds scales or forms folds, the various
processes giving rise to fragments which have been interpreted and described in
different ways. OWEN [1868] described them as 'small pedunculated corpuscules',
WISLOCKI and ENDERS [1941] found 'minute, circular, variably elevated carun
culae', SLIJPER [1956] saw 'peculiar knob-like brown excrescences known as
amniotic pearls', MORTON [1962] remarked that 'small amniotic pustules were
present on the umbilical cord' and HARRISON [1972] thought that 'the cords were
speckled with small amniotic plaques'. All the fragments described in this way
bear a certain resemblance to each other and their presence can be explained by the
lengthening of the umbilical cord which, after a certain point, is no longer ac
companied by a corresponding growth in the covering epithelium.

This does not apply to other excrescences of the umbilical cord. TURNER
described the amnion surrounding the cord as being speckled with brownish
yellow or dull greenish corpuscules which are sometimes smaller than mustard
seeds. These caruncles are to be found all over the amnion but not on the free
surface of the allantois. Some of them are pedunculated and others sessile. The
pedicles are threadlike and may be as much as l/sth of an inch long. The corpus
cules consist of closely packed cells, most of them containing a brown granular
pigment.

LE DANOIS [1911] found that the amnion covering the umbilical cord shows
uneven groups of small, mushroom-shaped bodies, varying in size from a few
millimetres to 2 or 3 centimetres. The stalk of the mushroom is a simple fold of
the amnion membrane, while the cap is blackish and strongly vascularized. The
small groups are sometimes so compact that the caps join together to form irre
gular clusters which LE DANOIS wanted to call 'corpora of Turner'. In fact irre
gularities on the surface of the umbilical cord in mammals have been known for
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centuries. They are called hippornanes in domestic ungulates and are to be found
in the allantois of the horse, the cow, the sheep, the goat and the pig [DAUBENTON,
1751; THIEKE, 1911]. They are also known in tapirs [SCHAUDER, 1928] and
lemurs [HAMLETT, 1935]. The irregularities in the surface of the cetacean umbilical
cord were interpreted by BEAUREGARD and BOULART [1882] and GERVAIS [1883]
as ordinary hippomanes, How they are formed has not been completely explained:
it is accepted that, at least in mammals other than Cetacea, they consist of a sort of
coagulum (presumed to be uterine milk) surrounded by a membrane. Originating
in the chorion, they move across it and enter the allantoic cavity where they form
pedicles. The pedicle often breaks off so that some of them are to be found
floating in the allantoic cavity. In lemurs they are to be found in the yolk sac. Some
authors believe that the content of the hippomanes is sandy.

RESEARCH ON TWO PLATANISTOIDEA

A. Specimens and techniques

We were able to examine sections from two umbilical cords. One was taken from
a Platanista gangetica foetus from Assam [Gela Bil River, No.463 of the PILLERI
collection, see Table 3]; the foetus was 43.3 ern long and weighed 1220 g. The
other came from a Pontoporia blainvillei foetus from Pta del Diablo, Uruguay
[No. 614 in the PILLERI collection, see Table 3]; the foetus was 46.3 em long,
weighed 870 g and its umbilical cord was 27 ern long. The sections of the Ponto
poria blainvillei umbilical cord are distinctly smaller than those of Platanista

Table3: Measurement of the umbilical cord of Platanistagangetica and Pontoporia blainvillei

Platanista indi

no.459, female
no.461, male
no. 463, female
no.464, female

Pontoporia blainoillei

no. 613, male
no. 614, male
no. 609, female
no.610, female
no. 611, male
no. 612, female
no. 470, female

Umbilical cord
0mm

9x12
10-12 X 14-16
8-11 X 12-15

8x13

3x6
7x9
7x9
7x11
7x9
9x11

10xll

Length cm

16
14
14
13

0.8 partial
5 partial

27
19.5
22.2
19 partial
27
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gangetica (Figs.4A, B), and the Pontoporia foetus was only two-thirds the weight
of the Platanista foetus. The investigations of PILLERI and GIHR [1976] show,
however, that both foetuses belong to very much the same stage of development.
With roughly the same body length, the Platanista foetus is much fatter than the
Pontoporia foetus and this is also true of the umbilical cord [see PILLERI and GIHR,
loc.cit.].

The cross sections were stained with thiazine, azan, haematoxylin eosin,
orcein, alcian blue, Congo red, toluidine blue, Best's carmine and using Masson,
Mallory and Van Giesen methods.

B. The umbilical cord of Platanista gangetica

The histological section of the umbilical cord is roughly triangular (Fig.4A)
with a base of 10 mm, a height of 13 mm and a rounded apex of 5 mm which
contains one of the arteries. There is a total of five veins, three large ones and two
smaller ones. The urachus is large (Plate lA). It seems likely that the section of
the cord examined is closer to the placenta than the foetus since the two veins are
ramified (Plate lB). The arteries vary in diameter from 4 X 4 mm to 5 X 5 mm,
while the veins are distinctly smaller (about 4 X 3 mm).

The components of the umbilical cord, urachus, arteries and veins, are held
together by loose, areolar connective tissue containing numerous sections of vasa
vasorum and vasa propria (Plates lA, B) of varying sizes. The connective tissue fills
the entire space between the blood vessels. It consists of long connective fibres
with punctiform nuclei and is riddled with small vascular lumina corresponding
with the connective tissue capillaries and the vasa vasorum. Between the more or
less distinct bundles of connective fibres lie, in addition to macrophages, large
granular cells with eccentric, rounded or oval, chromatin-containing nuclei
(Plates 2C, D). These cells are situated towards the outside of the umbilical cord
and are sometimes arranged in rows but more often in clusters. The granulated
plasma of the cells turns pale violet with Masson stain and clear red with thiazine,

The surface of the umbilical cord shows caruncles similar to those described
in Delphinus delphis by OWEN [1840]. They are flaky and swirling in appearance
(Fig.4A, Plate 1C) and consist of keratinized brown scales. The folia of which
they are composed are usually concentric, closely packed together, with here and
there punctiform remains of nuclei. The caruncle is sometimes completely
hyalinized (Plate 1C). The composition of the caruncles shows up especially well
after staining with thiazine, Heidenhain's azan and Mallory or Masson stains. It
seems clear that the umbilical cord caruncles are formed by the epithelium. As the
cord grows, the covering epithelium splits in places and continues to develop
independently, the germinative area giving rise to epithelial cells which pile up
upon each other to form as many as six or eight different strata. The most distal in
relation to the germinative area become keratinous and fall off in scales. In places
the devitalized epithelium falls into the amniotic fluid or remains clinging to the
surface of the umbilical cord.
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Staining with toluidine blue shows up especially clearly the patches of a weakly
metachromatic anhistous substance which infiltrates and in some places separates
the intima of the arteries. Within the intervascular connective tissue, staining with
Best's carmine reveals a large number of carminophil clusters, sometimes scattered
between the connective fibres, sometimes enclosed in the macrophages. The latter
are especially numerous on the outside of certain blood vessels. In some places
leukocytes form lines between fibres in the process of separation.

C. The umbilical cord of Pontoporia blainvillei

The cross section of the umbilical cord is oval (Fig.4B). Depending on where
the section is taken, it varies in size between 7.2 X 5.5 mm and 8 X 6.2 mm. The
external diameter of the arteries ranges from 1.5 X 2 mm to 1.5 X 3 mm. The lumen
of the arteries is star-shaped owing to the fact that the intima is thickened by
places and forms longitudinal folds which project into the lumen. The thickening
of the intima (Plates 3A, B, D) is due not only to localised bunches of smooth
muscle fibres but also to an accumulation between the fibres of an anhistous
substance, probably a glycoprotein, weakly metachromatic to toluidine blue. The
two veins (Plate 3B) are oval, with a diameter of about 3.5 X 2.5 mm and a thread
shaped lumen. The lumen of the urachus is small, irregular and close to one of the
two arteries. The vasa vasorum and vasa propria of the connective tissue are less
numerous than in the Ganges dolphin. There are roughly the same number of
caruncles (Plates 4A, B) as in Platanistaand they react in the same way to staining.
They consist of spheroid invaginations of the epithelium with characteristic
stratification: several layers of the epithelium on the outside, showing keratiniza
tion on the inside. The centre is composed of keratin flakes. The La Plata dolphin
shows no sign of definite hyalinization as in Gangetic Dolphin.

CONCLUSION

The umbilical cords of the two Platanistids examined are remarkable for the
thickness of the walls of the blood vessels. It is in fact a characteristic of all
cetacean blood vessels, whether in the spleen or the thymus [ARVY and NOWELL,
1970; ARVY and PILLERI, 1970]. We were not able to identify some trace of
lymphatic vessels. As in the other cetacean arteries, the thickness of the wall is
mainly due to smooth muscle fibres. Furthermore the arteries of the umbilical cord
are characterized by a very small amount of elastic tissue and by the absence of
adventitia. The smooth muscle fibres outside the arterial media gradually diverge
from the axis of the artery and are lost in the surrounding connective tissue. The
exterior of the veins is no better defined: they too possess no clearly marked
adventitia. There is little connective tissue between the blood vessels and not
much Wharton's jelly is to be seen.
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The umbilical cord of Platanista gangetita is richer in vasa vasorum than that of
Pontoporia blainvillei. In addition it contains numerous large granular cells and
macrophages which are not to be found in Pontoporia blainvillei.

Unlike the amnion which never has more than a single layer of low cubic
epithelial cells, the epithelium covering the umbilical cord of the two Platanistidae
consists of several strata. With age it becomes keratinous, splits open in places and
leaves on the umbilical cord caruncles with a lamellar scaly surface. Clearly it
would be extremely interesting to compare umbilical cords at different stages of
development.

The umbilical cords ofPlatanista and Pontoporia differfundamentally from those
of other mammals and especially primates (Fig. 5), and the pig (Fig. 6). In the two
Platanistids the umbilical cord contains two arteries and two veins whereas in most
mammals (fissiped, carnivores, rodents) and humans and pigs in particular
(Figs. 5 and 6) there are, except for anomalies, only three blood vessels: two
arteries and one vein. In the loose intervascular connective tissue, however, the
same large granular cells with eccentric nucleus (Plates 2C, D) are to be found in
Platanista, woman and sow.

Fig.5. Cross section of umbilical cord of woman, clamped five seconds earlier after normal birth of a
full-term infant. The arteries are 2.4 mm in diameter and the vein 6.5 mm [after MOINIAN et al., 1969].

Fig.6. Cross section of umbilical cord of sow [after JORDAN, 1919].
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Compared with mammalian arteries in all other tissues, the arteries of the
umbilical cords are remarkable for their small quantity of elastic tissue and large
number of smooth muscle fibres, while the thickening of the intima in places
resembles Hoboken's valves.

The apparent absence of innervation, in spite of the many different staining
techniques used, points to an entirely myogenous regulation of the blood flow in
the umbilical cord.

The twisting of the blood vessels in the two Cetacea examined is not unique in
mammals, nor is the fact that the cord itself is twisted. It should however be noted
that the umbilical cords of ewes, goats, etc. have parallel blood vessels and do not
show any appreciable amount of coiling or twisting [REYNOLDS, 1952].

SOMMAIRE

La recolte de deux fcetus, l'un de Platanista gangetica, dans la Gela Bil River
(Assam), l'autre de Pontoporia blainoillei, ala Pointe du Diable (Uruguay), nous a
donne l'occasion de reviser no connaissances sur Ie cordon ombilical des Cetaces
et de preciser les caracteres, des vaisseaux, de la gelee de Wharton, des fibrocytes,
des macrophages et des caroncules keratinisees du cordon ombilical chez ces
deux Platanistoidea.
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Plal.",illa bl",,d;(il; A Cross sect ion of umbi lical cord showin g a section of vein ( V) on the right and a
section ofa n ery wall ( A) on the left. The two are separated by connective tissue f CT) and rhe allantoic
duct ( A D). The connective tissue is monomorphic and contain s numerou s sect ions of small blood
vessels, arte rioles and venules, NUl M1I7nIhr ( V ,) and capilla ries bclonF;ing to the connective tissue. HE
stain, 8 Two small veins bnnching from the large umbilical veins on either side. H E stain. C Periphery
of um bilic:al co rd sho wing a caruncle in the process of hyalinintion. A E = epithel ium of umbilical cord,
er_ isomorphous connective tissue, ES = hyaliruzed interna l strata , Mallory ann stain.
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PlolanirtDgontpita: A. B Con nect ive tissue of umb ilical co rd ( e T) rich in small blood vessels (1arteriole
and 3 venules in this area alone). A few macrophages ( M il ) inn hntc: the perivascula r tissue cf rhe largest
blood vessel (V). H E stain. C Alignment of la rge: gra nular cells ( CC) between more: or less separate
bundles of connective: fibres ( D ) . Masson sta in. 0 Cluster of gran ular cells ( GC) in connective: tissue:
of the: umbilical cor d. Masson stain.
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P01IIoporia blai""ill,;: A Section of two arteries ( A) ShO'lo'iog th ick muscle layers, stanhapcd lumen and,
between the thickened fibres of the int ima. patches of a substance which is metachromatic after sta inin g
with rolu idinc blu e. AD _ allantoic duct. Note absence of definite adventitia. HE stain. 8 A section of
vein ( V). HE m in. C, 0 Sections of arteries ( A). HE slain .
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PLATE 4

A

P01II,pori4 bla,,,,;tk i : A Periphery of umbilical cord showing t\110 capillaries ( Clip ) in the monomorphic
connective tiu ue: f CT) and a nodule ( A E) of umbilical cord epitheliu m enclosed in the: connective
tissue. HE stain. (Similar c:pilhdial invaginuions h2.VC been observed by KU....TSCII (I886] in MtgapJrra
"'__I/i«.and by SLlJPER (1956] in Photonw phot_.) B Final development of caruncles, The section is
perpendicu lar to the axis of an epithelial invagination with kera tine scaks in the centre and slnnif1ed

epithelium on the outside ( E s) showing internal st rata in the process of kerarinisarion ( K ) . H E stain.



Osteological Differences in the Cervical Vertebrae
of Platanista indi and gangetica

G.PILLERI AND M.GIHR

Brain Anatomy Institute
University of Berne (Switzerland)

After we had established that the differences in the development of the nasal
crests of the two Platanista species [PILLERI and GIHR, 1971 a, b] represented a
constant feature, other taxonomic variations in the structure of some of the cer
vical vertebrae were brought to light. These are described in the following note.

As ABEL [1911] has already pointed out, the river dolphins - and the long-nosed
odontocetes in particular - present a more primitive organization of the cervical
sector. The vertebrae, like those of Squalodon and the Archaeocetes, are not very
compressed and each can move independently of the others. This accounts for
the pronounced mobility of the head.

The cervicals of 4 Platanista gangetica and 5 Platanista indi were investigated.
The gangetica specimens [adult animals, 1 male, 3 females, nos. 459-464 colI.
PILLERI] came from the Gela Bil River (Brahmaputra, Assam) and the five indi
specimens [4 subadult animals, 2 males, 2 females, nos. 453-456 and 1 adult no.
458, sex ?, colI. PILLERI] from the Sukkur Area (Tappu, Indus).

The structure of the atlas, axis and third and fourth cervicals varies so con
siderably within the same species that it is impossible to establish constant
differences between the two species. The only cervicals that present taxonomic
differences that occur in the structure ofthe transverse processes- are the fifth, sixth
and seventh cervicals (Plates 1, 2).

In the fifth cervical of the adult specimen of Platanista indi (no. 458), the upper
and lower transverse processes are ofequal length. The very short upper transverse
processes have a wide, flat surface and end distally in two small tubercules (Plates
1-2, A, D). The separation between these processes and the anterior zygapophysis
is barely apparent.

The sixth cervical vertebra of Platanista indi (adult animals) is characterized by
extremely thick lower transverse processes oriented latero-ventrally. Their dorso
ventral surfaces are flat and they are about twice as long and twice as wide as
the upper transverse processes. In the adult animals they are the longest transverse
processes of the seven cervicals-. Caudalwards, in their central section, they

1 Anatomical terminology after FLOWER [1885J.
2 As they have not yet reached their maximum dimensions in subadult animals, they are still shorter
than the upper transverse processes of the seventh cervical.
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present a pronounced convex bulge then taper gradually towards the distal end.
The very short upper transverse processes which are round in section end in a
swelling (Plates 1-2, A, D; Fig. 1 B). All these characteristics are evident in the
corresponding vertebrae of the subadult indi specimens .
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Fig.t A. Sixth cervical of Platanista gangetiea [no.463, female, coli. PILLERI]. Ventral aspect showing the
curved outline of the lower transverse processes and their button-shaped distal end.

Fig. t B. Sixth cervical of Platanista indi [no. 458, coll, PILLERI]. Ventral aspect. The lower transverse
extend in a straight line. They widen caudalwards in their middle section, then taper again gradually
towards their distal end.

In Platanista gangetita (adult specimens) the upper transverse processes of the
fifth cervical are stem-shaped and terminate in a flattened bulge. They are notice
ably longer than the lower transverse processes (Plate 1, B; Plate 2, C). The sixth
cervical of gangetica presents much longer upper transverse processes than indio
Their length is at least equal to or longer than that of the lower transverse processes
(cf. Plate 2, C, D). The much thicker lower transverse processes that are flattened
dorso-ventrally in the proximal region widen gradually and at their distal end
form a buttonlike swelling (Plates 1-2, B, C; Fig. 1, A). Contrary to those of
indi they are not straight but run in a ventre-caudal curve (Fig. 1, A).

One of the most striking differences between the cervicals of adult specimens
of Platanista indi and gangetica occurs in the length of the transverse processes of
the seventh cervicaL In gangetica they are the longest transverse processes of the
seven cervicals, while in indi they are considerably shorter and are exceeded in
length by the lower transverse processes of the sixth cervical (Plates 1-2, A-D).
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SUMMARY

Taxonomic differences are observed in the fifth, sixth and seventh cervicals of the
Platanista species, indiandgangetica. These differences occur in the shape and length
of the transverse processes. In adult P. indi the lower transverse processes of the
sixth cervical are the longest of the cervical vertebrae, while in adult gangetica it is
the upper transverse processes of the seventh cervical that are the longest. The
other cervicals present greater variability within each species and, therefore, have
no taxonomic value. The morphological differences are already identifiable in the
corresponding vertebrae of subadult specimens.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Bei den beiden Platanista-Arten indi und gangetica liessen sich fur den Bau des
funften, sechsten und siebten Halswirbels taxonomische Unterschiede feststellen,
die die Konfiguration bzw. Lange der processus transversi betreffen. Beim adulten
Indusdelphin sind die unteren Querfortsatze des sechsten, beim adulten Ganges
delphin die oberen Querfortsatze des siebten Halswirbels am langsten. Die ubrigen
Cervicalia zeigen eine grossere Variabilitat schon innerhalb einer Art, so dass diese
keinen taxonomischen Wert haben konnen. Die morphologischen Unterschiede
lassen sich bereits an den betreffenden Wirbeln subadulter Exemplare im wesent
lichen erkennen.
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CAPTIONS TO PLATES

PLATE 1, A
Dorsal view of the second to seventh cervicals of Platanista indi [No. 458, sex?, adult, coll. PILLERI;

Tappu, Sukkur Area, Indus], Atlas not shown. The two terminal tuberculi of the upper transverse
processes of the fifth cervical and the difference in length of the transverse processes of the sixth cervical
(lower processes noticeably longer than the upper) are clearly visible.

PLATE1,B
Cervicals (1-7) of Platanista gangetica [no. 463, female, adult, coll. PILLERI; Gela Bil River, Brahmaputra,
Assam]. Dorsal view. Note the swelling at the distal ends of the upper transverse processes of the fifth
cervical and the upper transverse processes of the sixth cervical that are much longer than in indio

PLATE2,C
Cervicals (1-7) of Platanistagangetica [no. 463, female, adult, coll, PILLERI; Gela Bil River, Brahmaputra,
Assam]. Caudal view. Note the long stem-shaped upper transverse processes of the fifth cervical and the
upper and lower transverse processes of the sixth cervical. Here, the upper processes are at least as
long, if not longer, than the lower. The latter terminate in a buttonlike swelling. The 7th cervical has
the longest terminal processes of all the cervicals.

PLATE2,D
Caudal view of the second to seventh cervicals of Platanista indi [no. 458, sex?, adult, colI. PILLERI;

Tappu, Sukkur Area, Indus]. Atlas not shown. The upper transverse processes of the fifth cervical have
a flat, wide surface and end distally in two small tubercules. They are about the same length as the lower
transverse processes. Note the very long, thick lower transverse processes of the sixth cervical. These
are the longest transverse processes of the 7 cervicals, Caudalwards, in their central section, they present
a pronounced bulge.
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The Function and Osteology of the Manus
of Platanista gangetiea and Platanista indi

G.PILLERI AND M. GIHR

Brain Anatomy Institute
University of Berne (Switzerland)

The hand's unusually broad, rounded-off outline, 1vith the
especially short, uniform, well developed and wide apart
fingers, mightappear more primitivethanin other members
of thefamily,. butpossibly it may be the story of a partial
reversalfrom an earlier more flipper-like condition.

HERLUF WINGE, 1942

Jedenfalls erweist sich die Plasse von Platanista im Ver
gleich mit jener der Ziphiiden (Z. B. Hyperoodon) als
stark spezialisiert,' besonders auffallend ist das Fehlen
eines selbstiindigen Ulnare, OTHENIO ABEL, 1912

Whereas the main function of the flipper of other dolphins is to act as a stabiliser
during swimming, in the two Platanista species, P. indi and P. gangetica, it also
fulfils an important function of touch. These virtually blind dolphins that are
side-swimmers grope along the muddy floor of their biotope. The reasons for
this unusual mode of swimming and its functional consequences have been dis
cussed by us in a previous paper [PILLERI, 1974 a, b]. The Platanista fin has a very
characteristic paddlelike shape and, contrary to those of most cetaceans, its
fingers are very wide apart ['latipinnate', cf. ABEL, 1911]. Another specific
characteristic is the very lateral insertion of the flipper at the level of the thorax
and its almost fully abducent position during swimming (Plate 1). In Platanista,
the two sensory functions, sense of touch and sonar location, are both vital for
its orientation.

Studies on the flipper of Platanista are very sparse. ESCHRICHT [1851] and
J. ANDERSON [1878] included an osteological description of the flipper of Plata
nistagangetica in their monographs. At that time the synonymy still existed between
the two species [PILLERI and GIHR, 1971]. TURNER [1910, 1912] investigated
specimens belonging to the Edinburgh Museum, the Indian Museum in Calcutta
and St. Andrews University. All his specimens came from the Ganges. TURNER
carried out the first radiological study of the flipper of P. gangetica and described
four variations.

As our material comprises a complete series of 11 pairs of flippers belonging
to the two species, Platanista indi and Platanista gangetica, we are in a better posi-
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Table 1: Modification of the carpus, radius and ulna in the flipper of Platanistagangetica

Author Specimen Total number Type Modification
of carpalia ace.

TURNER
[1910]

KUKENTHAL [1893] 1* 8

KUKENTHAL [1893] 1** 7
TURNER [1910] any

TURNER [1910] 6 (majority) 6

TURNER [1910] 2 5

TURNER [1910] 1 5

ANDERSON [1878] 1 3

2 as centrale

I 1 intermedium, 1 radiale
1 as centrale, carpalia 1, 2, 3,
1 unciforme (=G1+CS)

II carpale 1 fused with radiale

III as centrale fused with
radiale-carpale

IV unciforme fused with ulna
carpale 1 fused with radiale

radiale-carpale fused with
as centrale, intermedium with
capale 3, ulna conjoined with
unciforrne

PILLERI and Gum [1974] 1

* Royal Call. Surgeons, London
** Museum Leiden

5 radius fused with ulna;
as centrale fused with radiale
carpale

tion to study the variability and symmetry in the two species and to establish
any differences that may exist.

The specimens (Table 1) were collected during the 1969 expedition to the Indus
and Brahmaputra [PILLERI, 1970]. The flippers were prepared in toto with the
scapula and preserved in salt. Radiograms were made of each pair.'

GENERAL STRUCTURE OF THE FLIPPER OF PLA TA NIS TA

In the broad, paddle-shaped flipper of Platanista the four widely separated fingers
(second to fifth) are of almost equal length. Although the first atrophied finger
is the smallest of the five, it possesses not only a metacarpale but also one or two
phalanges. According to KUKENTHAL [1890] it is the fifth finger that plays the
most important role and in Platanista it is generally the largest. The humerus,
radius and ulna have been noticeably modified and shortened. Unlike in other
cetaceans, the ulna is thicker than the radius [HOWELL, 1930]. The number of

1 The radiograms were made by Dr. BRUN DEL RE of Biel to whom we express our grateful thanks.
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carpales that varies from one animal to another, and even from one fin to another
in the same animal, ranges from 8 to 3 elements depending on whether the carpalia
have remained free or have fused with adjacent bones (radiale, os centrale, ulna,
etc.). During his investigations TURNER [1910, 1912] identified the following
elements in the carpus of Platanista: a radiale, an intermedium, an os centrale
and carpalia 1 to 5 with C~ and C, joined in an unciforme. There is no separate
ulnare. The latter has either fused with an adjacent bone or is lacking altogether.
A pisiforme is also absent.

TURNER [1910, 1912] described four variations of the flipper of Platanista
gangetica. In Type I the relationships closely resemble those of Hyperoodon i.e.
there is a separate carpale 1 and a radiale in addition to a separate os centrale. In
Type II the radiale and carpale 1 form a common radiale-carpale bone. Type III
presents a fusion of the os centrale with the radiale-carpale and in Type IV the
fused carpalia 4 and 5 are joined to the ulna. The radiale and carpale 1 are also
fused. Other variations of the carpus of Platanista are known from the literature.
These are set out in Table 1. The metacarpalia of the second to fifth fingers are
very large. The fifth metacarpale is linked directly with the ulna [HOWELL, 1930].

The phalanges taper sharply towards the edge of the flipper. TURNER [1910,
1912] quoted a phalangeal formula of 2, 5, 4, 4, 4 for the first to fifth fingers. The
last phalanx ossifies at a later stage and is not developed in the flipper of a young
animal. It should be added that the scapula of Platanista, unlike that of the del
phinids, has no prescapular fossa (fossa supraspinata) [HOWELL, 1930] and the
acromion lies at the anterior edge of the scapula. The spina scapulae and coracoid
process are miSSing.

RESULTS OF OUR OWN INVESTIGATIONS

The five Platanista indiwe examined were all subadult animals (3 males, 2 females)
from the Sukkur Area (Tappu Island). The six gangetica specimens (2 males,
4 females), on the other hand, were all adults and came from the Gela Bil River
(Brahmaputra). The body length and length and width of the left flipper of each
specimen are given in Table 2.

Figures 1, A-E and 2, A-F are radiograms of the right and left flippers of
Platanista indi and P. gangetica. Relationships of the carpalia and phalanges estab
lished from the radiograms are set out in Tables 3 and 4. Five other radiograms of
3 P. gangetica (2 adults, 1 subadult; colI. Brit. Mus. N.H.) were also analysed
(Plate 4, A-E and Table 3)1.

In Platanista indi the two flippers present the same structure except for the
number ofthe phalanges ofthe pollex (Fig. 1, A-E, Plate 2). The carpus consists of
6 bones. Carpale 1 is fused with the radiale into a common bone, the radiale
carpale. The intermedium, os centrale, carpale 2 and carpale 3 are separate, while

1 These radiograms were placed at our disposal by Dr. F. C. FRASER to whom we are extremely grateful.
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Fig. 1. Left and right manus of Platanista indi [coll,
PILLERI; Sukkur Area, Indus]. The carpus corres
ponds to Type II of TURNER [1910]. A=no. 452,
male, B=no. 453, female, C=no. 454, male, D=no.
455, male, E=no. 456, female.

carpales 4 and 5 arejoined (unciforme). These relationships correspond to Type II
of TURNER [1910, 1912; cf. Table 3].

The structure of the flipper of Platanista gangetiea is more variable. In our
material from the Brahmaputra (Gela Bil River), we established two variations
in the relationships of the carpus that occurred either in the right or left fin or in
both (Fig. 2, A-F). The most frequent variation corresponded to Type III of
TURNER [1910, 1912] and was present in approximately 2/3of the specimens, while
Type II was represented in about 1/3, Type III has 5 free carpalia, i.e. an inter
medium, a carpale 2 and 3 and an unciforme (composed of C4 and Cs). The os
centrale is fused with the radiale and carpale 1. This fusion of the os centrale with
the radiale-carpale is not a phenomenon incident to old-age. It also occurs in
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Table 2: Body length (cm) and length and width of flipper (left; em) of Platanista indiand Platanista
gangetica

Specimen Expedition Body length Length of flipper Width of flipper
no. cm cm cm

Platanista indi

452 3 1 subadult 116 17 11.5
453 ~ 2 subadult 126 18 11
454 3 3 subadult 123 17 11
455 3 4 subadult 117 17 11
456 ~ 5 subadult 120 17 11.5

Platanista gangetica

459 ~ 7 adult, pregnant 206 27 18
460 3 8 adult 185 25 18
461 ~ 9 adult, pregnant 203 24 18
462 3 10 adult 180 24 18
463 ~ 11 adult, pregnant 240 27 21
464 ~ 12 adult, pregnant 200 28 21

Table 3: The bones in the carpus of Platanista indi and Platanista gangetica (interpretation of radiograms)

Specimen Scheme 2 [TURNER, 1910]
carpus with 6 carpalia,
radiale and carpale
conjoined

Ie ri

Scheme 3 [TURNER, 1910]
carpus with 5 carpalia,
os centrale conjoined
with radiale-carpale

Ie ri

Platanista indi [ColI. PILLERI]

T4523 + +
T453 ~ + +
T4543 + +
T4553 + +
T456 ~ + +

Platanista gangetica [Coll, PILLERI]

T459 ~ + +
T4603 + +
T461 ~ + +
T4623 + +
T463 ~ + +
T464 ~ + +

Platanista gangetica [ColI. Brit. Mus., N. H.]

84.3.29.1 + +
97.6.30.1 (left hand lacking) +
young animal, no history + +
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young animals (cf. young specimens coll. Brit. Mus., Table 3 and Plate 4, C-D).
It was not, however, observed in any of the young Platanista indi specimens.
Type III is more frequent in the left Ripper (3 specimens) or in both flippers
(3 specimens). Type II, on the other hand, is more often found in the right
Ripper (4 specimens) and less often in both (1 specimen) (Table 3).

Generally speaking, Platanista indipresents a more constant and smaller number
of phalanges than gangetica. The following phalangeal formula was established for
Platanista indi from the pollex to the minimus: 1-2, 4, 3, 3-4, 4. By far the most
frequent variation is 1, 4, 3, 3, 4. Only the pollex and annularis showed variability
in the number of phalanges (Table 4). The only right-left difference in the flipper
of Platanista indioccurs in the number ofphalanges ofthe first finger. In two ofthe
5 specimens (T454, male, 456, female), the pollex of the right flipper had two
phalanges whereas the pollex of the left Ripper had only one.

The phalangeal formula of Platanista gangetica shows a distinctly higher
variability. There is a slight tendency to a larger number of phalanges in the
second, fourth and fifth fingers and the general formula for gangetica is: 1, 3-5,
3-4,3-5,3-5. In the most frequent variation there are 1,4,3,4,4, phalanges. The
smallest number occur in the formula 1, 3, 3, 3, 3 and the largest in the formula
1,5,4,5,5 (Table 4). TURNER [1910] found two phalanges in the pollex of Plata
nista gangetica, but none of our specimens had more than one. A right-left dif
ference in the number of phalanges is relatively rare and was only found in two
of the Platanista gangetica specimens. The right annularis of T 459, female and the
left index of T 462, male, each had one phalanx more (Table 4).

An adult specimen with a body length of 185 em [T460, male, coll.PILLERI]
presented a fusion of the radius and ulna in the left flipper (Fig. 2 B, Plate 3).
This variation has not yet been described in Platanista and does not occur [see
HOWELL, 1930]in other cetaceans. HOWELL pointed out that in all known cetaceans,
both recent and fossile, the radius and ulna were always separate and showed no
tendency to fuse. This very rare variation brings the number of types of Plata
nista flipper up to 7 (Table 1). Generally speaking, the gangetica material fr~m the
Brahmaputra presented a more uniform flipper structure (3 variations) than the
specimens from the Ganges [6 variations; TURNER, 1910].

DISCUSSION

Our investigations revealed no osteologico-taxonomic differences in the structure
of the flipper of Platanista indiand P. gangetica. The identifiable variations are of a
more gradual nature and concern the number of carpal elements and phalanges.

The transformation of the fore-limb of cetaceans to a highly specialized Ripper
passed through two evolutionary processes, the first being an increased stiffening
of the carpus [ABEL, 1911] and the second an increase in the number of phalanges
[WEBER, 1928; KELLOGG, 1936]. In the cetacean flipper, the reduction of the
articulated section has evolved so far that the only joint that has retained its full
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2. Left and right manus of Platanista gangetita [coll, "TT.T.""P

A=no. 459, female, B=no. 460, male, C=no. 461, D=no. male, E=no. 463,
F =no. 464, female. The left hand of C, F, the right hand of D and both hands of A and B correspond
to III of TURNER [1910J. The others correspond to II of TURNER [1910J. Note the fused radius
and ulna in the left hand of no. 460, male
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Table 4: Number of the phalanges in the manus of Platanista indi and Platanista gangetica (interpretation
of radiograms)

Number of the phalanges

Specimen Pollex (I) Index (II) Medius (III) Annularis (IV) Minimus (V)

Platanista indi [Coll, PILLERI]

T452 ($' Ie 1 4 3 3 4
ri 1 4 3 3 4

T453 ~ Ie 1 4 3 3 4
ri 1 4 3 3 4

T454 ($' Ie 1 4 3 3 4
ri 2 4 3 3 4

T455 ($' le 1 4 3 3 4
ri 1 4 3 3 4

T456 ~ le 1 4 3 4 4
ri 2 4 3 4 4

Platanista gangetica [CoIl. PILLERI]

T459 ~ le 1 5 4 4 5
ri 1 5 4 5 5

T460 ($' le 1 4 3 3 4
ri 1 4 3 3 4

T461 ~ Ie 1 4 3 4 4
ri 1 4 3 4 4

T462 ($' le 1 4 3 3 3
ri 1 3 3 3 3

T463 ~ Ie 1 4 3 4 4
ri 1 4 3 4 4

T464 ~ le 1 4 3 4 4
ri 1 4 3 4 4

Platanista gangetica [ace. TURNER, 1910, 1912]

2 5 4 4 4

freedom of movement is the ball-and-socket joint of the shoulder which permits
ample rotation of the whole flipper [ABEL, 1911]. WEBER [1928] and KELLOGG

[1936] postulated that the hyperphalangism of cetaceans was not a primitive
characteristic but a new acquisition representing an adjustment to life in the water.

If the flipper of Platanista is considered from these two standpoints, i.e.
stiffening of the carpus and increase in the phalangeal formula, it is evident that
the Platanista indi flipper has retrained a conservative structure that may well
constitute the original form. The relatively slight tendency to a fusion of the
individual carpal elements (there are still 6 free bones present), the unimportant
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increase in the number of phalanges (at the most 1 phalanx more in the second,
fourth and fifth fingers) and the generally limited variability support this hypo
thesis.

The flipper of Platanista gangetica, on the other hand, presents a marked reduc
tion of the carpal elements (in some cases reduced to three) and, consequently, a
more intensive stiffening of the carpus. The tendency for the individual elements
to fuse even extends to the bones of the upper arm (radius and ulna). In the distal
section of the flipper there is a larger increase in the number of phalanges (up to
max. 5 in the second, fourth and fifth fingers) that results in greater flexibility of
that section. These important details indicate that the evolutionary process is
more advanced in Platanista gangetica and that its flipper represents a more highly
developed type than the flipper of P. indio The far greater variability (7 types some
of which have a different number of carpal elements and wider discrepancies in the
number of phalanges of the fingers in question) is an indication that the flipper
ofgangetica is still undergoing transformation.

The particularly large fourth and even larger fifth finger, the direct link
between the 5th metacarpale and the thick ulna, and the fusion of carpales 4 and 5
to a common unciforme lead to the conclusion that this part of the flipper is
subjected to high stress, particularly when Platanista swims with its flippers in
abducent position (Plate 1, A). As already explained the flipper of Platanista
acts not only as a stabilizer but also as an organ of touch during side-swimming.
The tactile part of the flipper is the antero-lateral region with which the dolphin
feels its way along the bottom during side-swimming (Plate 1, B). The smaller
number of phalanges in the pollex and the larger number in the index impart
greatly increased flexibility to this region of the flipper thereby facilitating its
tactile function.

According to ABEL [1911] the flipper of Platanista, in comparison to that of the
Ziphiids and other species, is highly specialized, the outstanding characteristic
being the absence of a free ulnare. ABEL [1911] also considered the wide span
between the second and fifth fingers particularly important, as the fingers of most
cetaceans lie close to each other and are not spread out.

SUMMARY

Radiograms were made of the flippers of five Platanista indi (3 males, 2 females)
and six Platanista gangetica (2 males, 4 females) with a view to investigating the
variability and symmetry of their morphology. The indi material from the Sukkur
Area '(Indus) presented a more consistent flipper structure. Its carpus was com
posed of 6 bones whereby carpale 1 was fused with the radiale and carpale 4 with
carpale 5. These carpal relationships correspond to Type II of TURNER [1910].
Platanista indi had a more constant and lower number of phalanges thangangetica
and the phalangeal formula from pollex to minimus was as follows: 1-2, 4, 3,
3-4, 4. Variability occurred in the pollex and annularis. The only right-left
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difference was found in the pollex. The manus of Platanista gangetica (Brahma
putra material) presented a more variable structure. In 2/3of the specimens the
carpus corresponded to Type III and in 1/3to Type II of TURNER [1910]. The
Type III carpus only has five free elements, the radiale-carpale being fused with
the os centrale and carpale 4 with carpale 5. Type III occurred more frequently in
the left flipper or in both, while Type II was found more often in the right
flipper. The phalangeal formula of Platanista gangetica is: 1, 3-5, 3-4, 3-5, 3-5.
The second, fourth and fifth fingers tended to have an increased number of
phalanges. The rare right-left difference in the number of phalanges was observed
in the index and annularis. The fusion of the radius and ulna, a variation that has
not yet been described either in fossile or in recent cetaceans, was observed in
one specimen of Platanista gangetica. The more pronounced stiffening of the carpus
and increased flexibility of the distal section of the flipper attributable to the
larger number of phalanges in Platanista gangetica led us to conclude that this
flipper has reached a more advanced stage of evolution than in indi and that the
conservative flipper type of indi represents the original form. The flipper of
Platanista is also used as an organ of touch and as such plays an important part,
together with sonar location, in orientation in the muddy river.
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H

A : Plo/allis/a indi, male. Th e lateral insert ion of the flippe r on the thorax and its restful abd ucent pos ition
life d early visible in the: swim min g animal.

B: Plfllml(l indi, female (in (he foregr ound) and male. Idle: side-swimming, Th e female is brush ing its
flippe r ove r the bottom.



PLATE 2

Radiog rams of the right and lefe flippers of Pltlttllri/ttl ilrdi no. 454, male [Sukkur J\rea, Indus; coil.
Pn.Lu I). Flipper Type II of Tt:II. NEII. [1910J. The pollex of the right Ripper has two phalanges.



PLATE 3

Radiograms of the right and left flippers of Piatanista gfJIIgelica no. 460. male (Assam, Brahmapu tra, Gela Bil River ; coli. PILLERrj. flipper Type III of
Tt!R~ER [1910}. Note the very tare fus ion of the radius and ulna in the left flipper.



PLATE 4

Left and right carpus of Platanista gangetica (colI. Brit. Mus. N.H.). A and B=84.3.29.1; C and D=
young animal, no history; E=97.6.30.1, only the right flipper carpus is shown.



On the Manus of the La Plata Dolphin,
Pontoporia blainvillei

G. PILLERI AND M. GIHR

Brain Anatomy Institute,
University of Berne (Switzerland)

In a previous study of two other representatives of the Family Platanistidae,
Platanista indi and Platanista gangetica [PILLERI and GIHR, 1975], we investigated
the taxonomic differences and individual variability of 12 pairs of flippers. The
following study is concerned with the pectoral fin of the La Plata dolphin, Ponto
poria blainvillei, a species which according to ABEL [1911] belongs, like Platanista,
to the latipinnate type. The manus of this species has already been described on
several occasions and submitted to comparative osteological examination. In each
case, however, only one specimen was studied [BURMEISTER 1864-1869; KUKEN
THAL, 1889; CARVALHO, 1961]. Radiological investigations are lacking entirely in
the literature. The material at our disposal consists of two pairs of flippers with
scapulae [nos. 596 and 604, coll. PILLERI] that were prepared by G. PILLERI
during his 1972 expedition to Los Cerros (Punta del Diablo, Rocha, Uruguay),
and eight other pairs [nos. 597-603, 605, coIL PILLERI] belonging to animals of
various ages all caught in the same waters that were prepared by the fisherman,
DARDO DE ACOSTA, according to our instructions. All the specimens were preserv
ed in salt. Dr. S. BRUN DEL RE of Biel kindly made the radiograms.

RESULTS

The flipper of Pontoporia blainvillei, like that of Platanista, is compact, paddle
shaped and very broad due to the wide span between the second and fifth fingers.
The width of the flipper is equal to approx. 2/3of its length (Table 1). The anterior
edge is convex and noticeably longer than the posterior edge.

The lengths and widths of the flippers of the La Plata dolphins examined by
us are shown in Table 1. The differences in the measurements of the left and right
flippers are so slight that it cannot be said that either the left of right side predomi
nates. The four young specimens (nos. 596, 598-600) have a flipper length of
approx. 110-140 mm and a flipper width of 70-90 mm. In the older animals
(nos. 597, 601-605), the flipper length is approx. 145-170 mm and its width
approx. 90-110 mm (Figs. 1-3).

The humerus, radius and ulna of Pontoporia present a compact structure. The
ulna is thicker than the radius and broadens noticeably lateralwards from its
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Table 1: and Width (in of the Flipper of Pan/aporia blainvillei

Pontoporia blainvillei

no. of flipper Width of flipper Width/Length
(rom) (mm) (mm)

left right left right left right

596 (young) 112 115 72 72 0.6 0.6
597 153 155 88 94 0.6 0.6

598 (young) 136 139 89 90 0.7 0.7
599 (young) 128 131 85 81 0.7 0.6
600 (young) 133 138 90 92 0.7 0.7
601 169 162 106 110 0.6 0.7
602 152 150 107 107 0.7 0.7
603 151 151 105 110 0.7 0.7
604 145 156 111 106 0.8 0.7
605 148 151 94 100 0.6 0.7

597

598 , ,.;~~.
599

•••••",- . " -It'
I • '. • 1\1 ,. I •, , I, , ,

, /I

1. Left and right manus of blainvillei [coll. PILLERI; Los Cerros, Punta del Diablo,
Uruzuav, Drawings from the radiograms].
A=no. manus with scapula, B=no. 597, C=no. 598, D=no. 599. In specimen no. 596 the radiale
of the left hand is extremely small and it is lacking entirely from the right hand (=Type III). Spedimens
nos. 597-599 represent the common carpal Type I. In no. 597 note the protuberance on the proximal

of the third metacarpale in both hands of the fused carpale 3).
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mid-length to distal end. As a it is in direct contact with the V. meta-
carpale.

radiograms show that carpus of the La Plata dolphin generally
composed of six separate carpalia, i.e. 1 radiale, 1 Intermedium, 1 ulnare, one
carpale 1, 2 and 4 (Table 2; Plate 1-2). The intermedium ulnare and are the
most constant and largest elements the carpus. The radiale, carpale 1 and carpale
4 are distinctly smaller comparison and may a moderate to marked
reductton. These three elements had only attained fun two the

specimens (nos. 602, 603). In the others, either one (nos. 601, 604) or two
(nos. 596, 599,600, 605) or all three of these elements (nos. 597, 598) had regressed.

flipper of one of the specimens (no. 596), the radiale was comprererv
reduced.

,
600

#''t~/' .,.,.. , ., •• , I, ,

601

2. Left and manus of Ponioporia blainvillei [coll, PILLERI, Los Cerros, Punta del ' ..,"au'v,

Uruguay: drawings from the radiograms].
A=no. 600, B=no. 602, C=no. 601, D=no. 603. Common I is represented
nos. 600 and 601. In both hands of no. 601 there is a on the proximal edge of the third
metacarpate, In the left and right carpus of no. 600, the fourth is extremely reduced. Specimens
nos. 602 and 603 correspond to the second carpal type characterised by the fusion of the third
with the third metacarpale,



Table2: Carpus and Metacarpus of Pontoporia blainvillei (radiological results)

Pontoporia blainvillei ......
N
N

Specimen no. Radiale Intermedium Ulnare Carpalia Metacarpalia
[coll. PILLERI] 1 2 3 4 5 I II III IV V

596 left +** + + + + +* +* + + + +
right + + + + +* +* + + + + "d

H

597 left +* + + +* + +* +* + + pp + + t'"
t'"

right +* + + +* + + +* + + pp + + t!j
:Xl

left +* +* +* +*
H

598 + + + + + + + t!j

right +* + + +* + +* +* + + + + "':!
>-

599 left +* + + + + +* +* + + + + r
right +* + + + + +* +* + + + + ~

600 left +* + + + + +** +* + + + + >-
Z

right +* + + + + +** +* + + + + q
en

601 left + + + +* + + +* + + pp + + 0
"l1

right + + + +* + + +* + + pp + + ~
602 left + + + + + (+)1 + +* + + pp + + ~......

right + + + + + (+)1 + +* + + pp + + ~
<;:,

603 left + + + + + (+)1 + +* + + pp + + ;::
>::.'

right + + + + + (+)1 + +* + + pp + + I:S'"
~

604 left + + + +* + + +* + + + + ~.

right +* +*
~

+ + + + + + + + + ....
~

605 left +* + + +* + + +* + + pp + + ....
right +* + + +* + + +* + + pp + +

DE CARVALHO [1961] + + + + + unci- +* + + + +
in Fusion in Fusion forme
with Cl with Ra-

diale

* = small

** = very small
= in Fusion with Metacarpale III

pp = with a proximal protuberance
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604

605

J. Left and manus of Punta del UlaDlO,

Uruguay; drawings from the radiograms].
A=no. 604 (manus with scapula), B=no. 605. The carpus of both to the common

I. In the manus of no. 605 a small on the of the third meta-
indicates the fused carpale the radiale and 1 are reduced. Note the well developed

radiale in the carpus of specimen no. 604.

"''''L IJ .....'" 5 is lacklD.g-

research material this element
carpale d or ulnare) or whether it has undergone

separate carpale 3 is also mtssinz
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there was complete fusion between the two elements and all that remained to
distinguish the carpale 3 from the metacarpale III, was a small protuberence on
the proximal end of the latter (ef. nos. 601, 603, 605).

Metacarpalia II-V are highly developed but he first metacarpale (I) is greatly
reduced.

The number ofphalanges present in Pontoporiablainvillei can be seen from Table
3. The radiograms revealed that there are no phalanges in the pollex. The index
and medius exhibit a tendency to hyperphalangism. According to our observa
tions, the phalangeal formula of Pontoporia is 0,5 (-4), 4 (-3), 3 (-2), 2 (-3) (ef.
Table 3; the figures given in brackets occur less frequently). The second finger
has the greatest number ofphalanges (generally five) and the minimus the smallest
number (generally two), if one excepts the pollex that has no phalanges at all.
In seven of the ten animals the number of phalanges was not the same in the
right and left fins. In most cases the difference in number concerned one finger and
seldom two or three (Table 3). The higher number of phalanges does not result
in a right or left side predominance.

DISCUSSION

BURMEISTER [1869] published the first representation of the flipper skeleton of
Pontoporia blainvillei but did not discuss individual variability. His illustration
[1869; Plate 25, Fig. 1] shows a manus belonging to a La Plata dolphin composed
of six carpal elements to which five metacarpalia are adjoined. According to this
representation, the number of phalanges from the pollex to the minimus is 0, 3, 3,
2, 2. It is possible that the terminal phalanges of the second to fourth fingers are
nussmg.

Table J: Number of Phalanges in the Manus of Pontoporiablainvillei (radiological results)

Pontoporiablainvillei Number of phalanges

Specimen no. [colI. PILLERI] Pollex (I) Index (II) Medius (III) Annularis (IV) Minimus (V)
Ie xi Ie ri Ie ri le xi Ie ri

596 4 4 4 3 3 2 2 2
597 5 5 4 3 3 3 2 2
598 4 4 3 3 2 2 2 3
599 4 5 4 4 3 3 2 2
600 5 5 4 4 3 3 2 2
601 5 5 4 4 2 3 2 2
602 5 5 4 4 3 3 3 3
603 5 5 4 4 3 3 3 3
604 4 5 3 4 2 3 2 2
605 5 4 4 4 3 3 2 2

Specimen of CARVALHO [1961] 5 4 3 3
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CARVALHO [1961] also illustrated a Pontoporia hand and gave a short descrip
tion of the individual skeletal sections. According to this author, the carpus is
composed of five to six polygonal elements. He does not comment on the fusion
of the radiale with carpale 1, a rare phenomenon which is clearly distinghuishable
in his illustration. As he mentions the presence of an unciforme, he takes it for
granted that carpale 5 is fused with carpale 4.

Metacarpalia II-V are relatively long. No special mention is made of the fact
that Metacarpalia I is very small. The number ofphalanges is not given. However,
the following phalangeal formula (from the pollex to the minimus) can be estab
lished from his representation: 0, 5, 4, 3, 3.

According to results published in the literature and data obtained from our
own material, there are four possible schemas for the representation of the carpus
of Pontoporia. These are:

Type I (the most frequent variation):

6 free carpalia: 1 radiale
1 intermedium
1 ulnare
1 carpale 1
1 carpale 2
1 carpale 4

Type II:

6 free carpalia: 1 radiale
1 intermedium
1 ulnare
1 carpale 1
1 carpale 2
1 carpale 4
1 carpale 3 fused with metacarpale III

Type III:

5 free carpalia: 1 intermedium
1 ulnare
1 carpale 1
1 carpale 2
1 carpale 4

radiale completely reduced

Type IV:

5 free carpalia: 1 radiale-carpale ( = radiale fused with C1)

1 intermedium
1 ulnare
1 carpale 2
1 carpale 4
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KUKENTHAL [1889]claimed that, in the manus of Pontoporiatenuirostris, carpale 3
was fused with carpale 2. We did not, however, observe a fusion of these two
elements in any of our specimens. On the other hand, in two of the animals of
our series, we identified a clearly visible fusion of carpale 3 and the III. meta
carpale.

Explanations offered for carpals 4 and 5 differ. KUKENTHAL [1889] presumed
that carpale 5 was fused with the ulnare, while CARVALHO (1961) referred to the
presence of an unciforme thereby implying a fusion of C4 and Cs' Our research
material offers no further indications as to the nature of the reduction of carpale 5.
We were only able to establish the absence of this element and must leave the
question as to what has become of it unsolved.

In the Pontoporia manus the radiale tends to exhibit a regression and in many
specimens a reduction is also apparent in carpals 1 and 4. The first metacarpale (I)
has attained an advanced stage of regression, but the other metacarpalia are very
large. The complete absence of phalanges in the pollex contrasts with the hyper
phalangism observed in the other fingers and particularly in the index (max.
5 phalanges) and medius (max. 4 phalanges).

The few differences that exist between the manus skeletons of Pontoporia
blainvillei, Platanista gangetica and Platanista indi are set out in Table 4. The os
centrale, separate carpale 3 and phalanges of the pollex observed in Platanista, are
lacking in Pontoporia. The La Plata dolphin, on the other hand, has a separate
ulnare that does not exist in Platanista. Whereas the index and minimus of Plata
nista exhibit a hyperphalangism and the fifth finger is also very highly developed,
it is the index and medius of Pontoporia that are large and have a higher number of
phalanges. Unlike in Platanista, the annularis and minimus of the La Plata dolphin
are short and the caudal edge of its fin is, therefore, shorter than the rostral edge.
In the Indus and Gangetic dolphins, on the other hand, the anterior and posterior
edges of the fin, due to the hyperphalangism of the 5th finger, are about equal in
length.

SUMMARY

Radiograms of the flippers of twelve Pontoporia blainvillei were analysed. On the
basis of our results and of data communicated in the literature, four types of hand
skeletons, differentiated by the number of free carpalia they contain, are estab
lished. In Type I, the most frequently occurring variation, the carpus is composed
of six free elements, i.e. 1 radiale, 1 intermedium, 1 ulnare, 1 carpale 1, 2 and 4.
Type II possesses, in addition to these six free carpals, a carpale 3 that is fused with
the 3rd metacarpale. The carpus of Type III and IV is composed of five individual
elements, the radiale being either completely reduced (Type III) or fused with
carpale I (Type IV). The first metacarpale is very small, but the other four are
highly developed. Pontoporia exhibits a hyperphalangism of the index and medius.
The most usual phalangeal formula from the pollex to the minimus is: 0, 5, 4, 3, 2.
An os centrale, pisiforme, separate carpale 3 and 5, and the phalanges of the



Table 4: Manus Skeletons of Pontoporia blainvi!!ei, Platanista intiiand Plaianistagangetica

Species:

Carpus: proximal row

distal row

Number of free carpalia:

Metacarpalia:

Phalanges from pollex to minimus
(most frequent variations)

Characteristics of the carpus:

Missing bones:

Pontoporia blainvillei

1 radiale

1 intermedium
1 ulnare

carpale 1
carpale 2

carpale 4

5-6

I-V

0,5,4,3,2

highly developed index and medius

Total reduction of the
radiale
Radiale fused with
carpale 1
Carpale 3 fused with
metacarpale lIT

os centrale
separate carpale 3
carpale 5
os pisiforme
phalanges of the pollex

Platanista indi

1 radiale-carpale
1 os centrale
1 intermedium

carpale 2
carpale 3

1 unciforme (=c.~+Cs)

6

I-V

1,4,3,3,4

highly developed minimus

Carpale 1 fused with
the radiale

separate ulnare
os pisiforme

Platanistagangetica

1 radiale-carpale fused with
the os centrale

1 intermedium

carpale 2
carpale 3

1 unciforme (=C4+CS)

3-8 (generally 5 or 6)

I-V

1,4,3,4,4

highly developed minimus

Radiale-carpale fused with the
os centrale;
8 carpalia present=two os centrale
7 carpalia present=radiale and carpale 1

separate
3 carpalia present-eradiale-carpale fused

with os centrale,
intermedium fused
with carpale 3, ulna
fused with unciforme

separate ulnare
os pisiforme
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pollex are missing from the manus of the La Plata dolphin. The differences between
the manus skeletons of Pontoporia and Platanista are discussed.
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PLA TE 1

Radiogram of the r ight and left Rippers of Pontoparia hloinvi/lt i wit h the scapula [no . 596, colt. Pl l l E RI ;

Los Cercus, Punta del Diablo , Rocha, Uruguay). Note the absence of the radiale in the carpus uf thc r ight
hand (=Type JIl ).



PLA7R 2

Radiogram of the r ight and left flippers of P(""oporitlbldinl'illei [no. 603, colI. PILLU I; Los Cerros, Punta
del D iablo, Rocha, Uruguay]. The carpa le 3 fused with the 3rd rneracarpalc is st ill clear ly visible (= Type

II).



The Manus of the Amazon Dolphin, Inia geoffrensis
[DE BLAINVILLE, 1817] and Remarks Concerning socalled

'Polydactyly'

G. PILLERI AND M. GIHR

Institute of Brain Anatomy
University of Berne (Switzerland)

INTRODUCTION

Following the studies on the flippers of Platanista gangetica, Platanista indi and
Pontoporia blainvillei [PILLERI and GIHR, 1976 a, b], it seems appropriate to examine
the flippers of the Amazon dolphin, Iniageoffrensis and the Chinese river dolphin,
Lipotes vexillifer, from the same osteological standpoint.

As in the case of the other river dolphins, we should like to study a great deal
more material for these two species, but unfortunately this has so far not been
possible. At the moment no Chinese river dolphin specimen is available and for
Inia we have had to rely mainly on the literature. The radiograph of the flipper
ofan Inia specimen [BMNH No. 1937.5.26.1; Plate 2] has been kindly lent to us by
Dr. P. E. PURVES and the drawing of the hand skeleton of another specimen
[BMNH No. 1937.5.20.1; Fig. 1] by Dr. F. C.FRASER. We are indebted to the Paris
Musie National d' Histoire Naturelle for the photograph of the right hand of the
Inia type [No. A. 61; Plate 1]. This copy was lent us by Dr. D. ROBINEAU, Labora
toire d'Anatomie Comparee, Musie National d' Histoire Naturelle, Paris, and we are
extremely grateful to him. Using this material and data taken from the literature,
we were able to analyse the osteological structure of one or both flippers of a
total of nine Amazon dolphins and one Bolivian Inia.

RESULTS

The radiograph of No. 1937.5.26.1, BMNH (Plate 2) shows a complete hand
skeleton; in the case of the second specimen, No. 1937.5.20.1, BMNH (Fig. 1),
besides both the upper arm bones, only the carpal and metacarpal bones are
represented, while only the fifth finger is shown.

In both specimens the carpus consists of a total of six elements: four of them
are arranged in a double row each containing two bones. The outside bone of the
proximal row is the radiale and the inside bone lying between the radius and
the ulna is the intermedium. Distal to the radiale is carpale 1 which articulates
directly with the first metacarpal (I). The carpale which lies distal to the inter
medium forms the basis for the second and partly for the third metacarpal, while
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the two remaining carpal elements adjacent to the ulna are distally contiguous
with the IIIrd to the Vth metacarpal. The available material is not sufficient for
an accurate description or demonstration of the homology of the latter three
carpal bones. Any further elucidation of the whereabouts of the ulnare or the
reduction of the distal carpal elements 2-5 would require more extensive research
material, especially embryonic or juvenile specimens.

BMNH 1937.5.20.1
Fig. 1. Left flipper of Inia geoffrensis (British Museum, Natural History, London, No. 1937.5.20.1).
Drawing after a radiograph.

The row of metacarpalia consists of five elements, of which the IIIrd and the
IVth are the most clearly, and the Ist the most weakly, defined. Distally the meta
carpal bones articulate with the phalanges which, in specimen No. 1937.5.26.1,
have the following number of bones from pollex to minimus: 1, 7, 5, 3, 3. Thus
the index contains the most and the medius the second most bones. Both British
Museum specimens show an additional large polygonal bone within the metacarpal
arch adjacent to the Vth metacarpal. This VIth metacarpal is embedded in hyaline
cartilage which proximally fills up the carpal lacuna and extends to the ulna,
while distally it forms a short, separate finger wide apart from the fifth finger
(Plate 2).

DISCUSSION

Since the first description of the hand skeleton of Inia geoffrensis by FLOWER

[1866], further studies have appeared giving very different interpretations of the
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sixth metacarpal. LEISEWITZ [1921] was the first person to analyse the hand
skeleton of the Amazon dolphin with the aid of radiographs and provide evidence
of a sixth metacarpal and a separate sixth finger described by him as the post
minimus. LEISEWITZ interpreted the proximal, non-ossified piece of cartilage
between metacarpal VI and the ulna as a true os pisiforme belonging to the proxi
mal arch of the carpalia. LONNBERG [1928/29] did not agree with LEISEWITZ.
In the left flipper of his Iniaspecimen he observed an additional sixth finger on the
ulnar side. LONNBERG interpreted the supernumerary osseous element in the
metacarpal row only appearing in the left hand as an os pisiforme, but pointed out
that the element was displaced distally owing to cartilage growth and therefore lay
at a distance of about 15 mm from the ulna. According to him, the right flipper
of this specimen showed no trace of a so-called 'sixth finger'. DE MIRANDA
RIBEIRO [1943] also described in the flipper of an Inia geoffrensis an os pisiforme
and a sixth finger as defined by LONNBERG, VAN BREE and TREBBAu [1947]
observed in the hand skeleton (dried specimen) of a 216 em long animal yet
another sixth finger. This, however, they regarded as a malformation and 
referring to the observations of LEISEWITZ [1921] - described as a second case of
polydactyly.

From a comparison of all the Inia flippers described in the literature and our
own observations (Table 1; Figs. 1 and 2, Plates 1 and 2) it results that, unlike
Platanista and Pontoporia, Inia has a constant number and arrangement of carpal
bones and shows no trend towards reduction of individual carpalia. We regularly
find a total of six: carpalia arranged in a characteristic pattern with two proximal
and two distal bones adjacent to the radius, and two parallel bones adjacent to
the ulna with a total width which only covers from two-thirds to four-fifths of
the ulna surface. Distally there are always five metacarpals with adjacent phalanges.

The Inia hand does, however, show variations in the external region of the
ulnar side adjacent to the last carpale or Vth metacarpal. The different variations
in this area, as observed in the material so far examined, have been presented in
logical order in Fig. 3, illustrating the possible sequence of metamorphosis and
new formation processes which have finally led to the development of a sixth
finger.

Fig. 3 A reproduces the situation in the type (No. A 61). The mounted hand
skeleton shows the last carpale below the ulna connected by cartilage to meta
carpal V. On the outside, on a level with the carpal arch, there is an additional
osseous element embedded in cartilage which, on account of its position, may be
regarded as an os pisiforme in terms of comparative anatomy. In this specimen,
however, there is no trace of either a VIth metacarpal or a sixth finger.

In the next stage (Fig. 3 B), the hand skeleton of an Inia geoffrensis from the
British Museum (No. 1937.5.26.1) shows no osseous element on the ulnar side
adjacent to the last carpale, but only a broad hyaline cartilage mass extending
from the distal edge of the ulna to the Vth metacarpal. Laterally to the Vth meta
carpal the cartilage mass contains a larger polygonal osseous element which may
logically be regarded as metacarpal VI. Accordingly, the piece of cartilage at the



Table 1: Hand skeletons of Inia geoffrensis and bolioiensis ~

("j.)
tv

Inia geoffrensis

Specimen No. Place of Author Carpalia Os pisiforme Metacarpalia Phalanges Remarks
origin Pollex-Minimus

A. 61, type Rio 6 1 I-V - 4 4 2 1 Mounted skeleton
Musee Nat. Araguaia ossified "'d

I-l

d'Hist. Nat., t"l
t"l

Paris tTl
:;d
I-l

tTl
>-i

Upper FLOWER 6 1 I-VI -6422 ::.-
Amazonas [1866] cartilaginous ~

above Nauta ~
::.-z
c:::

VANBENEDEN 6 1 I-V 1 5 532 Mounted skeleton; one super-
VJ

0
and GERVAIS cartilaginous? numerary osseous element between '"rl

[1868-1880] carpalia and metacarpalia= ~
~.

Vith metacarpal?
~

~
Munich Brazil LEISEWITZ 6 1 I-VI 1 - - 3 3 Left hand; radiograph. Right hand ~

~

specimen [1921] cartilaginous, (radiograph): segmented sixth ~'-0.

independent segment fingereecartilaginous pisiforme,
osseous Vith metacarpal, one
cartilaginous phalanx element

LONNBERG right- 1 7 533 No trace of sixth finger on the
[1928/29] right hand

left 6 1 I-VI - 7 443 Dried specimen; VIth metacarpal=
cartilaginous (incomplete) os pisiforme ace. LONNBERG



Museum Nat. DE MIRANDA- right 6 1 I-VI 1 5 53- Dried -specimen
RIBEIRO cartilaginous
[1943]

left 6 1 I-V - 7 421 Dried specimen
cartilaginous?

Rio Apure VANBREE 6 1 I-VI 1 653 3 Dried specimen
and TREBBAU cartilaginous
[1974] "d....

t"'

~
1937.5.20.1 PILLERI 6 1 I-VI ----2 Radiograph ~....
BMNH and GIHR cartilaginous tIl

'"":!
[1976] :>

r..
1937.5.26.1 PILLERI 6 1 I-VI 1 7 533 Radiograph: complete hand ~

:>
and GIHR cartilaginous skeleton Zc::
[1976] en

0
"'I1

Inia bolisiensis ~
~.

D'ORBlGNY 6 1 I-VI -5422 ~
and GERVAIS cartilaginous ~
[1847] ~

~
~.
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Hand skeleton of Inia geoffrensis: A ace. VAN BREE and TREBBAU [1974]; Dried specimen, B ace.
LEISEWITZ [1921]; Radiograph, C. ace. VAN BENEDEN and GERVAIS [1868-1880]; Mounted skeleton.
DE MIRANDA~RIBEIRO [1943]; Dried specimen, E. ace. LONNBERG [1928/29], G. ace. FLOWER [1866].
Hand skeleton of Inia boliviensis: Face. D'ORBIGNY and GERVAIS [voyage 1847].
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D

3. Different stages of formation of a sixth finger on the ulnar side of the hand of lnia geoffrensis:
A Typus No. A. 61 (Musee Nat. d'Hist. Nat., Paris)
B Specimen No. 1937.5.26.1 (BMNH)
C LEISEWITZ specimen, left flipper
D LEISEWITZ specimen, right flipper
B-D=semi-schematic diagram taken from radiograph
C carpale, Ph 1-3 Phalanges, Ps os pisiforme, U ulna, V, VI metacarpalia

level of the carpal arch may be identified in terms of comparative anatomy as a
non-ossified os pisiforme. It should also be noted that the cartilage distal to the
VIth metacarpal forms an independent short finger-shaped process which is
widely separated from the fifth finger. This cartilage may be regarded as the
initial stage of the first phalanx of a sixth finger.

In the third example (Fig. 3 C) showing details of the left hand of the LEISE

WITZ specimen, the structure of a sixth finger is considerably further developed.
On the ulnar side there are now two supernumerary cartilage elements present.
The proximal element at the level of the carpal arch is not ossified and its position
again corresponds with the os pisiforme, A fine dividing line completely separates
it from the distal element situated on a level with the metacarpals. Finally a
polygonal osseous element appears centrally which may be regarded as metacarpal
VI. Distal to it the piece of cartilage tapers slightly to form a short, finger-shaped
process which may again be described as the precursor of a first phalanx. On the
right hand of the LEISEWITZ specimen, the structure of the sixth finger is furthest
developed (Fig. 3 D). It consists of three elements, a proximal cartilaginous os
pisiforme at the level of the carpal arch, a middle polygonal osseous element at
metacarpal level, the VIth metacarpal, and a distal cartilaginous terminal element,
the first phalanx. They are almost completely separated from each other by a
fine tissue fissure.
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The B-type, characterized as explained above by a non-ossified pisiforme at
carpal level, an osseous metacarpal VI and a cartilaginous undivided terminal
process as a precursor of phalanx 1, is the pattern which occurs most frequently.
Some two-thirds of all the flippers so far examined show this skeletal structure.
The A-, C-, and D-types are much less common and so far each has only been
observed once.

The two sub-species (or species ?)geofJrensis and boliviensis present basically no
differences in the pattern of the hand as opposed to other features. The manus of
boliviensis again shows a B-type structure (Fig. 2 F).

VAN BREE and TREBBAu [1974] describe the formation of a sixth finger on the
hand of the Amazon dolphin as polydactyly. In human pathology a malformation
of this type appears either in isolation and sporadically or is the result of a domi
nant hereditary dysplasia [WERTE, 1955] which presupposes a genetically homoge
neous population. The formation of a sixth finger on the Inia hand is, however,
not a sporadic and isolated, but a general phenomenon. Nor can it be due to a
dominant hereditary dysplasia since the specimens used for research are hetero
geneous in origin and belong to two different taxa. Contrary to the opinion of
VAN BREE and TREBBAu [1974], the formation of a sixth finger in Inia therefore in
no way represents an anomaly but is a physiological condition found in almost
all the specimens so far examined.

Among the Platanistoidea the appearance of a sixth finger and the formation of
a VIth metacarpal is only characteristic for the hand of Inia. Neither Platanista
nor Pontoporia show any increase in metacarpal elements or fingers. In both these
species variations in the manus remain confined to the carpalia and phalanges
[PILLERI and GIHR, 1976, a, b], as is also the case with other Odontoceti species.
Thus according to YABLOKOV [1974] the hand of Delphinapterus leucas for example
shows wide variations in the number of carpalia. This species also repeatedly
shows a duplication of either the fourth of the fifth finger. This new formation
is not, however, due - as in the case of Inia - to an increase in the metacarpal
elements but to a fragmentation of the phalanges in the first, second or third bone
[YABLOKOV, 1974].

SUMMARY

The formation of a VIth metacarpal is characteristic and physiologically normal
in the hand of the Amazon dolphin. A sixth finger appears in almost all the speci
mens ofInia so far examined. The opinion still sometimes to be found in the liter
ature that these are in fact cases of polydactyly, is misleading.
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Urea Cycle Enzymes in the Liver of the River Dolphin,
Platanista indi

M.A. GRILLO AND A. SISINI
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INTRODUCTION

The enzymes that synthesize urea have been extensively studied in land mammals.
Little, however, is known of those of aquatic mammals, other than that liver
arginase in a sei whale (Balaenoptera borealis) seems to be very active [UTZINO and
TOMOTA, 1941]. Plasma urea in dolphins, moreover, is higher than in land mam
mals [MALVIN and RAYNER, 1968].

As part of our long-standing research on nitrogen metabolism, the liver of a
fresh water dolphin [Platanista indi BLYTH, 1859], that had died during a skin
biopsy, was immediately frozen at -200 for a study of the activity of its urea
cycle enzymes and of some of their properties. The activity of enzymes parti
cipating in the formation ofthe ammonia needed for carbamylphosphate synthesis,
such as AMP deaminase and glutamate dehydrogenase, was also examined, to
gether with that of glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase and of ornithine trans
aminase.

METHODS

Platanista liver kept at -200 until required and serum separated from erythrocytes
by centrifugation and also kept frozen, were used. Fresh and frozen donkey and
rat liver was also used.

For the assay of liver carbamylphosphate synthases liver specimens were
homogenized with 9 volumes of 0.02 M tri (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane at
pH 7.2, containing 5 mM mercaptoethanol, 5 mM KCN, and 20 per cent glycerol,
in a glass and teflon homogenizer. The homogenate was centrifuged for 20
minutes at 15,000 X g, and the supernatant used for determining the cytosol
synthase. The residue was rehomogenized with 3 parts by weight of the same
buffer, containing 0.1 per cent cetyltrimethylammonium bromide. After cen
trifuging for 20 minutes at 15,000 X g the supernatant was used for determining
the mitochondrial enzyme. The method ofITo et al. [1970] was used for the cytosol
enzyme, the method of GUTHORLEIN and KNAPPE [1968 a] for the mitochondrial
enzyme, as described previously [GRILLO, PINNA and CASOLO, 1973].
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For the determination of ornithine carbamyltransferase, argininosuccinate
synthetase plus argininosuccinate lyase, argininosuccinate lyase and glutamate
dehydrogenase 20 per cent homogenates were prepared in 0.1 per cent cetyltri
methylammonium bromide. The supernatant obtained by centrifugation (15
minutes at 18,000 X g) was used for the experiments, Ornithine carbamyltransferase
activity was measured as previously described [GRILLO and PINNA, 1972], by
measuring the citrulline formed according to GUTHOHRLEIN and KNAPPE [1968 b];
argininosuccinate synthetase plus argininosuccinate lyase according to BROWN
and COHEN [1959] and argininosuccinate lyase according to RATNER [1955], by
measuring urea formed with the method of ARCHIBALD [1947]. Glutamate dehy
drogenase was measured according to FAHIEN and COHEN [1970].

Arginase was measured according to SCHIMKE [1970] in enzyme preparations
obtained by centrifuging 20 minutes at 20,000 X g a 1 per cent homogenate in
0.02 M tri (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane and 0.05 M MnCl z at pH 7.2. The
preparation was usually preincubated 60 minutes at 50° with the same volume of
0.05 M MnClz• Urea formed was measured with the method of ARCHIBALD
[1947].

Glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase was determined according to REITMAN and
FRANKEL [1963] in an enzyme preparation obtained by centrifuging a 1 per cent
homogenate in 0.15 M KCI for 15 minutes at 12,000 X g.

AMP deaminase was measured by the method of SETLOW and LOWENSTEIN
[1967] in an enzyme preparation obtained by centrifuging 10 minutes at 7,000 X g
a 10 per cent homogenate in 0.05 M tri (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane and 0.1
per cent mercaptoethanol at pH 7.4. Ammonia formed was measured by nessleri
zation.

The assay of ornithine transaminase was carried out according to KATUNUMA
et al. [1964] on 20 per cent homogenates in 0.15 M KCl.

Blood serum urea was determined with urease [BERNT and BERGMEYER, 1963],
by measuring the ammonia formed by nesslerization.

Disc electrophoresis of arginase on cellulose acetate was performed by a
modification of the method of FARRON [1973].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Urea synthesis is catalyzed in dolphin liver by enzymes similar to those of other
mammals. Acetyl glutamate-dependent carbamylphosphate synthase is present in
the mitochondria as well as an acetylglutamate-independent carbamylphosphate
synthase is in cytoplasm (Table I). Due to the instability of those two enzymes,
their activity could not be compared with that of other animals. The activity of the
other urea cycle enzymes does not markedly differ from that of land mammals
(Table 2). Argininosuccinate synthetase and argininosuccinate lyase - which may
participate in the regulation of the whole cycle - activities are closely comparable
to the activities in other mammals. However, dolphin liver argininosuccinate
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lyase does not show the regulatory properties observed for the bovine enzyme
[RATNER, 1972] .The kinetics as a function of substrate concentration is hyperbolic,
with Km 2 mM. 0.3 mM GTP has little or no effect on the reaction rate at sub
strate concentrations between 0.2 and 1.0 mM.

Total arginase activity (Le. after activation at 50°) is among the highest observ
ed. Preincubation with Mn++ leads to 118 per cent activation (47, 55 and 183 per cent
for donkey, rat and human liver enzyme respectively). When electrophoresis is
carried out at pH 6.7, the enzyme migrates more slowly than the basic arginase of
dog liver, but faster than that of donkey liver, which means that its isoelectric
point lies in an intermediate position. Like the basic arginase of the rat, mouse
and dog, dolphin liver arginase loses activity very slowly during dialysis: after
5 days dialysis against 0.01 M tris at pH 7.5, it still retains 60 per cent activity.
Moreover, like other basic arginases (HIRSCH-KoLB et al., 1970], dolphin arginase,
after 24 hours dialysis, is inhibited 16 and 22 per cent respectively by 0.05 M
Co++ and Ni++. When kept one hour at 50° with those ions instead of Mn++ at
the same concentration, the inhibition is much greater (64 and 56 per cent respecti
vely). It can be deduced that Mn++ ions are tightly bound to the enzymes and that
Co! ! and Ni++ may also be bound, but they render the enzyme less active. If the
dialyzed enzyme is kept one hour at 50° in the absence ofMrr':t, one can observe that,

Table 1. Carbamylphosphate synthase activity in liver of Platanista indi

Activity

Mitochondria
Cytoplasm

([J.moles citrulline/g tissue/ hour)

24.7

(c.p.m.jg tissue/hour)

691,720

Experimental conditions as described under Methods

Table 2. Activity of urea cycle enzymes in liver of Platanista indi, compared with the activity of land
mammals

Activity
([J.moles/g tissue/hour)

Indus dolphin donkey rat human 1

ornithine carbamyltransferase
argininosuccinate synthetase plus lyase
argininosuccinate lyase
arginase

2,522
39.67

312
202,400

1,381
33.33

235
54,600

5,760
46.40

306
81,600

6,600

220
86,000

Experimental conditions as described under Methods

1 from NUZUM and SNODGRASS [1971]
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when dialysis lasts longer than two days, enzyme activity is more and more affected
by heating. Mn++ therefore seem to protect the enzyme from termal inactivation
(Fig. 1).

Optimum pH for dolphin liver arginase is around 10.5, as has been observed
for rat liver arginase [GLAss and KNOX, 1970].

Serum urea concentration in the dolphin is much higher than that of land
mammals [DE MONTE and PILLERI, 1972], as had already been shown for 6 other
species of Cetacea; it is, indeed, about 5 times that observed in the rat (Table 3).
This may be due either to the predominantly proteinic diet to maintain, in an
organism constantly immersed in water, an osmotic balance with the environment
[DE MONTE and PILLERI, 1972].

The ammonia necessary for urea synthesis may originate from glutamate,
through catalysis of glutamate dehydrogenase [BRAUNSTEIN, 1957] or, according

>

50

1 2 3 4
days

5
dialysis

Fig. 1.Variation ofarginase activity by dialysis. Enzyme preparation dialysed for the time shown against
0.01 M tris at pH 7.5. Samples were withdrawn for measuring enzyme activity in the presence of 0.05 M
Mrrtt, but without preincubation (.--.). Samples of the dialysed enzyme were added with 0.05 M
MnClz (final concentration) or distilled water and kept one hour at 50°. Enzyme activity was measured
in the presence of 0.05 M Mnrr. (0--0, enzyme kept at 50° in the presence of 0.05 M MnClz;

*-*, enzyme kept at 50° in the absence of MnClz).
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to MCGIVAN and CHAPPELL [1975], from AMP, through AMP deaminase, Both
enzymes are very active in dolphin liver. Higher activity than in donkey and rat
liver is observed for glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase; this may provide aspartate
for argininosuccinate synthetase and regeneration ofAMP (Table 4). The difference
between this enzyme and that of other mammals, however, is not so marked as
observed for dolphin muscle [OWEN and HOCHACHKA, 1974]. Ornithine trans
aminase, one of the enzymes which utilize ornithine formed by arginase, is, on the
contrary, poorly active, though its activity is comparable with that of donkey
liver (Table 4).

From these data it appears that urea synthesis occurs in dolphin liver through
the same pathway as in land mammals; the mechanism of its regulation, however,
may be different. The amount of urea formed, as in the rat [SCHIMKE, 1962] is
dependent on the diet [MALVIN and RAYNER, 1968] but control ofargininosuccinate
lyase by metabolites seems to be lacking.

In addition to mitochondrial carbamylphosphate synthase, cytoplasmic
carbamylphosphate synthase was also shown to be present in dolphin liver; as in
other mammals, it may form carbamylphosphate for pyrimidine nucleotides
biosynthesis.

Table 3. Urea in blood serum of Platanista indi

Platanista indi
average of 6 other marine Cetacea
rat
human

Urea
(millimoles/liter)

26.0
16.6
5.6
4.4

Reference

a
b
c

a) MALWIN and RAYNER [1968]; b) PERSlKE [1948]; c) CRAMER and WINNICK [1943].

Table 4. AMP deaminase, glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase, glutamate dehydrogenase and ornithine
transaminase activities in liver of Platanista indi, compared to those of land mammals

Activity
(umoles/g tissue/hour)

Indus dolphin donkey rat

AMP deaminase
glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase
glutamate dehydrogenase
ornithine transaminase

Experimental conditions as described under Methods

387
1,836
2,080

2.64

433
1,164
7,720

1.37

313
984

6,160
19.07
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SUMMARY

Urea cycle enzymes are all shown to be active in the Indus dolphin liver [Platanista
indiBLYTH, 1859]. Acetylglutamate independent cytoplasmic carbamylphosphate
synthase is also present. Arginase is a basic protein, although less markedly basic
than the dog enzyme. It is 118 per cent activated by heating at 50°. Optimum pH
is 10.5. Co++ and Ni++ inhibit the enzyme. AMP deaminase, glutamic-oxaloacetic
transaminase, glutamate dehydrogenase and ornithine transaminase are also
active in Indus dolphin liver.
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A Symmetrical Fusion in the Teeth ofthe La Plata Dolphin,
Pontoporia blainvillei

G. PILLERI AND M. GIHR

Brain Anatomy Institute
University of Berne (Switzerland)

In examining the bones of a Pontoporia specimen from Los Cerros, Uruguay, we
discovered a skull with a symmetrical, localised malformation in the teeth of the
lower jaw. So far we have not observed anything similar in other cetacea and the
phenomenon is described below.

The skull, registered under specimen No. T 470, is that of a pregnant female,
prepared on 12.12.1970 [PILLERI, 1971]. The length of the skull (tip of snout to
condyli) is 410 mm, the width of the skull (across parietals) is 90 mm, All bone
structures are normal. In both the upper and the lower jaw, the number of teeth
on the right is 53 and on the left 54. The spacing between the alveoli is normal
(plate 1 A).

In the lower jaw, the seventh last tooth on both sides is malformed. On the
right the malformation consists of three crowns arranged in a line and joined
together at the base (plate 1 C). Towards the apex, they are incompletely separated
from each other by two deep notches. The antero-posterior crown diameter of a
normal tooth is 1.5 mm, The crown formed from three fused teeth measures
3.5 mm rostro-caudalward, 'The extracted tooth is shown in Figure 1. Ventral
from the thickened base ofthe crown, the tooth is prolonged by a uniform, broad,
compact root which ends in a short, caudalward pointing tip. Traces of the origin
from three elements are still to be seen in a shallow groove on the outside of the
root and two smaller basal indentations on the inside. Rostro-caudalward the
root measures 4.5 mm (Fig. 1). In the left ramus of mandible the seventh last
tooth is again formed from a fusion of three elements (plate 1 B). This time,
however, the crowns which have grown together are not arranged in a row but
form a triangle from front view and a conical-shaped apex from side .view. The
two rostral elements which are only separated from each other by a short groove
in the dorsal third, are divided from the caudal element by a deeper cleft running
down their full length (Fig. 1). The rostro-caudal diameter of the crown is
3 mm. The root is again compact and ends in a caudalward pointing tip. On both
the outside and the inside of the root a longitudinal groove still indicates the
origin from several elements. 'The rostro-caudal diameter of the root is 3 rom.

So far no malformations of this kind have been described in other toothed
whales. In human pathology, however, similar processes do occur. As a result
of maldevelopment, a double formation can arise when two tooth buds grow
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5mm

E
E
C»

47R 48L

Fig. 1. Fused teeth extracted from Pontoporia bl4inflilki [Coil. G. PILLERI, No. 470], shown respectively
from the outside and from the inside (lingual). 47 R=47th tooth from right lower jaw. 48 L=48th tooth
from left lower jaw.

together. If the teeth are joined by their dentin, this is known as a fusion. If they
are only linked by the enamel, it is called a concrescence. In man, too, fusions and
double formations are most common in deciduous incisors in the lower jaw
[CoLBY, KERR and ROBINSON, 1961].

In the present case the phenomenon is a fusion, since the three elements are
joined together by their dentin. The symmetrical occurrence of the malformation
is ascribed to a hereditary maldevelopment.
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The Current State of Research on the Chinese River Dolphin,
(Lipotes oexillifer MILLER, 1918)

G. PILLERI AND M. GIHR

Brain Anatomy Institute
University of Berne (Switzerland)

The history of the study of 'PEI CH'I', or white Rag, as the Chinese river dolphin
is locally called, begins on 18 February 1914 with CHARLES M. Hoy. The young
son of an American missionary in Yo-chow, Hunan Province, was taking part in
a duck shoot on the Tung-Ting Lake, when a school of PEI CH'I came swimming
by. Hoy shot one of the dolphins in the region of the cervical vertebrae. It was an
adult female which was afterwards easily caught. This specimen is shown, along
side its discoverer, in SOWERBY'S guide to 'China's Natural History' [1936].

Hoy, who had an inborn love of natural history, preserved the skull and the
cervical vertebrae of the animal because, as he writes, 'on looking up LYDEKKER'S
"Royal Natural History" I noted that these bones serve as a means ofidentification
in the porpoise and dolphins group of Cetacea or whales' [HoY, 1923]. Soon
afterwards he returned to the United States and sold the specimen to the National
Museum of the Smithsonian Institution in Washington. The conservator of the
Mammal Department was Mr. GERRIT S. MILLER, who described the dolphin as a
new species and created a new genus for it: Liposes vexilifer MILLER, 1918. Hoy
entered the war and served in the U.S. Navy. At the end of the war he became a
zoological collector and field zoologist and was sent by the National Museum to
Australia to catch marsupials. In 1923 he again visited China to collect zoological
specimens in the Yangtze Valley for the Zoological survey. He fell ill in the same
year and died after an operation in Kulig [ANONYMUS, 1923].

After the first specimen, a second animal (together with two Neophocaena) was
obtained by CLIFFORD POPE of the third American China Expedition (Fig. lA, B),
while Dr. A.H. SKINNER sent the British Museum (Natural History) another speci
men preserved in ice which had been collected by G. F. C. CORFIELD [HoY, 1923;
POPE, 1932, 1940]. The American specimen was macerated and provided a com
plete skeleton for the American Museum, together with a model for the Hall of
Ocean Life in the same museum [BROWNELL and HERALD, 1972]. The specimen
sent by Dr. SKINNER to the British Museum was subjected to a part splanchnolog
ical[HINToNandPYCRAFT, 1922; HINTON, 1936] and part osteological examination
[FRASER and PURVES, 1960]. A life-sized model was also made in the British
Museum and is exhibited in the Whale Hall. Unfortunately none of the anatomical
preparations except for the skeleton can be found in the British Museum today.
At the same time all the wet preparations made by POPE in the American Museum
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Fig. 1. A lijXJltJ IIex illiftr. Habitu s. Lateral and ventra l v iew.
B Lipolt s IJexillifer (A MNH 57333). Skull, dorsal view. Detail of the teeth.

have vanished without a trace [BROWNELL and HERALD, 1972]. Moreover the
British Museum specimen has lost all its rib s, the pelvic bones and many bones
from the extremities. Llpotes material currently available therefore comprises:

1. USNM 21893 Cranium and cervical vertebrae. C. M. H oy registered
18.2.1914 (H olotype).

2. AMNH 57333, Skeleton without flippers, C. H . POPE registered 21.12.1921,
3. AMNH Life size model of the dolphin.
4. BMNH 22-6-22-1 , Skeleton (without ribs, pelvic bones or flippers).

G .F. c. CoRF IE L D regi stered 19.1.1922.
5. BMNH Life size model of the dolphin.
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According to Hoy [1923, footnote] the Museum of Shanghai should possess
the skull of an immature, and the lower jaw of an adult, Lipotes specimen. The
comprehensive guide to the Shanghai Museum, 'China's Natural History' by
SOWERBY [1936], however, contains no reference to these osteological specimens
so that in all probalitity they are no longer available. SOWERBY only gives a short
mention of the origin and distribution of the Chinese river dolphin, stating on
page 54: 'Of the smaller forms of Cetaceans ... a number are known to occur
off the Chinese coasts or in the larger rivers and lakes. These include ... the
White-flag Dolphin [Lipotes vexillifer MILLER] of Tung-Ting Lake, Central
China'. While on page 55 he says: 'In the Tung-Ting Lake another member of
this family occurs, namely the White-flag Dolphin [Lipotes vexillifer MILLER],
which, however, is confined to that area and does not range down the Yangtze
and into the sea'.

MILLER [1918] and later ALLEN [1938] confine themselves to a short descrip
tion of the habitus, colouring and most important physical features on the basis
of Hoy's data. The osteology is discussed extensively in MILLER'S type descrip
tion, but Lipotes is only compared with Inia. No mention is made of the other
genera of the Platanistoidea, Platanista and Pontoporia. On the other hand, mainly
odontological findings of the fossil species (Rhabdosteus, Schizodelphis, Cyrtodelphis
and Pontistes) are referred to. MILLER comes to the conclusion that 'the skull
presents more features of likeness to that of Inia than that of any other known
cetaceans'. In his later work on 'The telescoping of the cetacean skull' [1923]
MILLER writes 'The genus Platanista alone represents the family Platanistidae.
The type of telescoping shown by its skull is strikingly different from that seen in
the genera Inia, Liposes and Stenodelphis, and the fossil Pontoplanodes, all of which,
at one time or another, have been associated with it.'

The later work of HINTON and PYCRAFT [1922] is undoubtedly the most inter
esting, although we are not in a position to check the validity of their findings
and conclusions. Both authors stress the reduced vision of Lipotes, although this
does not reach the extreme degree to be found in Platanista. The dorsal fin lies in
the same position as in the Ganges dolphin, but is considerably larger and trian
gular. The Lipotesflippers are also similar in shape to those of the Ganges dolphin.
There follows a description of dissecting the blowhole which we quote verbatim:
'In dissecting the blowhole we have found that the spiracle is guarded by a pair
of large floating bones placed one on each side of the subcutaneous narial slit,
and forming together its posterior lip. The inner edges of these bones are embed
ded in fibrous tissue, surrounding the blowhole. Each is provided with a double
retractor muscle arising from the facial crest behind, and with a protractor muscle
arising from the neighbourhood of the maxillary notch. The front of each bone
is closely connected with the fibrous pad forming the anterior valve of the blow
hole, and each protractor muscle sends fibres into the sides of the pad. On retrac
tion the floating bones, which diverge anteriorly, and the front valve move
backwards together, their opposed edges coming into close contact and tightly
closing the spiracle.'
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They go on to describe two pairs of air sacs, one in front, lying dorsal to the
floating bones and one behind, ventral to them. The floating bones and air sacs
of the right side are much broader than those of the left. Of the hinder air sacs,
the right one is enormously developed. The dorsal diverticulum leading out of it
rises above the dorsal edge of the bones.

The authors seek to compare this structure with that of Platanista and conclude
that the floating bones correspond with the maxillary crest of Platanista. Lipotes
'may represent an early stage in development of a bony facial mask, the extraor
dinary facial structure of Platanista then representing the culmination of such a
process' (loc.cit. page 234). This means that Lipotes 'by possessing even rudiments
of such a structure would be well on the way towards Platanista, and brought into
closer relation with the latter genus than with any other'.

They conclude the work with some remarks on the simple structure of the
stomach of Lipotes vexillifer.

HINTON [1936] dealt with the same subject in another work. This was not,
however, based on any additional discoveries and it discussed the same specimen.
He repeats the observation that 'the superficial valves are controlled by a pair of
bones which if not truly ossified, are formed of very dense fibrous tissue, which
are worked by special protracting and retracting muscles'.

Unfortunately except for the skeleton, all the splanchnological preparations in
the British Museum are no longer to be found.

WINGE [1942] in the third volume of his famous work 'The Interrelationships
of the Mammalian Genera' also discusses the taxonomic position ofLipotes. We
quote him verbatim: 'Lipotes (known from external characters, skull and cervical
vertebrae) and Inia are near relatives of Pontoporia. Their face is shorter, the number
of teeth is less (about 30 in each jaw in the former, about 25 in the latter), the
anterior teeth show scarcely any tendency to be enlarged. It might appear as if the
two genera were, in these characters, less specialized; but the explanation is
presumably another. The two genera most likely originated from forms that more
nearly resembled Pontoporia, and that had the strongly narrowed palate and nu
merous small simply conical teeth, although not so many as in Pontoporia. Lipotes
and Inia appear to have used the teeth in a special manner, most probably for the
crushing of food, and the teeth have therefore regained some of their earlier
strength, have grown and become massive, with wrinkled enamel. In compensa
tion, however, they have become less numerous and the most posterior in the
jaws have acquired a form which is anything but primitive: the base of the crown
is more or less tubercularly widened out inward. The narrow palate is retained.
The lateral margin of the facial depression is considerably more upturned than in
Pontoporia, and the posterior border, especially in the median region formed by
the frontal, is far more elevated.

Lipotes as compared with Inia is surely the more primitive in the greater slen
derness of the teeth; on the contrary it is the less primitive in having the facial
depression relatively strongly widened behind.'

SIMPSON [1945] divided the family Platanistidae belonging to the superfamily
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Platanistoidea into three sub-families: Platanistinae, Iniinae and Stenodelphinae.
Lipotes appears with lnia in the second sub-family.

BROWNELL and HERALD [1972] provided a summary description of Lipotes
for 'Mammalian Species'. This includes, besides a photograph of the animal from
the American Museum, several photographs of the skull and the teeth, together
with a diagram of the tympano-perioticum which, unlike that of other Platani
stoidea, is not fused with the skull.

KASUYA [1973] is currently working on the morphology of the tympano
periotic bone of the more recent toothed whales, including the three Platanistoidea
families, and discusses the evolutionary process and phylogenetic relationship of
Odontoceti species on the basis of the different specializations of the tympano
perioticum.

The organ of hearing described by KASUYA for Lipotes is that of the POPE
specimen, registered as No. 57333 in AMNH. On the basis of common morpho
logical features of the hearing organ, KASUYA includes both genera Lipotes and
Inia in the Iniidae family. According to this author the following features are
characteristic of the tympano-perioticum in Lipotes:

1. The posterior processes of tympanic bulla and of periotic are not sutured
to the skull.

2. There is a relatively strong sutural connection between both posterior
processes.

3. The lateral margin of sigmoid process is strongly convexed posteriorly.
4. The lateral furrow is deep.
5. The elliptical foramen is open.
6. The length of tympanic bulla is intermediate between lnia and Platanista,

but that of periotic is larger than any of the two genera.
7. The width of tympanic bulla is smaller than that of lnia but resembles

that of Platanista.
8. The anterior part of tympanic bulla is conical and possesses no anterior spine.
9. The median furrow reaches near the anterior end of the bulla.

10. The outer posterior prominence is large and spherical, but the inner pos
terior prominence is thin.

11. The ventral keel is low and narrow and curves to the outer side at the
middle of the length.

12. The diameter of the cochlear portion is nearly the same as that of lnia and
larger than Platanista. But its ratio to periotic length is far smaller than in
both of them.

13. The opening of fundus of internal auditory meatus is nearly round as in
the case of lnia and Platanista.

14. Anterior and posterior process ofperiotic is rod-shaped and can be clearly
distinguished from superior process and its slender tip extends along the
supero-lateral border of tympanic bulla. This feature is similar to Platanista
rather than lnia.



Table 1: Morphological characteristics of rympano-periotic bone in Platanistoidea (ace. KASUYA [1973J).

Tympanic bulla:

posterior tympanic process

anterior part of tympanic bulla

two posterior prominences

ventral keel

median furrow

lateral furrow

sigmoid process, dorsal margin

lateral margin

length (mm)

relative width (in % of length)
relative height (in % of length)

Platanistidae
Platanista

sutured to the skull
connection between
posterior tympanic
and periotic processes
not so strong

small

cylindrical with long
anterior spine

outer: large, highly
convexed

inner: smaller

wide and deep with
needle-shaped processes

weaker than that of Inia

equal or shorter than
the lateral

straight, right angle
to axis of bulla, large
in thickness and width

47-64

44--54
61-75

Iniidae
Liposes

*not sutured to the skull
*strong connection be
tween post. tympanic
and periotic processes

*conical
no anterior spine

outer: large, spherical

inner: thin

low, narrow

reaches near anterior
end of bulla

*no needle-like processes

*deep

*equal or shorter than
the lateral

*strongly convexed
posteriorly

47

52
58

Inia

not sutured to the skull
strong connection be
tween post. tympanic
and periotic processes

short, extends posteriorly

conical
no anterior spine

both: nearly same in size

narrow

no needle-like processes

prominent

equal or shorter than
the lateral

strongly convexed
posteriorly, wider
than Platanista

38-46

60-70
74-81

Pontoporiidae
Pontoporia

not sutured to the skull

directed to the posterior

square
no anterior spine

both: nearly same in size,
outer=
greatly swollen

well developed, parallel
with involucrum
no needle-like processes

inconspicuous

equal or shorter than
the lateral

sigmoid process square
in anterior view, large
thickness

24

61
83



* corresponding to Inia
** In Physeter: ductus endolymphaticus opens in the fundus of internal auditory meatus

elliptical foramen

Periotic:

length (mm)

cochlear portion

. opening of fundus of
internal auditory meatus (lAM)

ductus endolymphaticus**

anterior process

superior process

ear bones: similarity

open, irregular shape,
constricted by thin
bone tissue

33-43

flat

round, with circular
keel

opens outside of the
opening of fundus of
lAM

rod-shaped

thin, separated by grooves

low similarity and low
phylogenetic affinity to
Inia

*open

52

globular

*round

*opens outside of the
opening of fundus of
lAM

rod-shaped

distinguishable from
anterior and posterior
process of periotic

open

25-31

round

opens outside of the
opening of fundus of
lAM

flat, anterior margin
rectangular

continuous with anterior
and posterior process
of periotic

closed

20

spheric

round

opens outside of the
opening of fundus of
lAM

flat, very short, anterior
margin rectangular

continuous with anterior
and posterior process
of periotic
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Table 1 compares the characteristics of the tympano-perioticum of Lipotes
with those of Platanista, Inia and Pontoporia. The features shared with Inia are
marked with an asterisk. Table 2 shows which features according to KASUYA
[1973] are to be considered as primitive and which are specialized.

On the basis of comparative research KASUYA comes to the conclusion that
the tympano-perioticum of the Iniidae, because of the loss of the connection with
the skull, and with regard to 'the shape of the sigmoid process, the median furrow
and the three processes of the periotic' is more specialized than that of the Plata
nistidae. Within the Iniidae the structure of the tympano-periotic bone of Lipotes
is more primitive than that of Inia.

According to KASUYA [1973], the separation of the three genera Platanista,
Inia and Lipotes must have taken place at a very early stage of evolution, since
the maxillary crests which are only slightly developed in the miocene platanistoid,
Zarhachis flagellator, are more clearly developed in Platanista, but have regressed
again in Inia and Lipotes.

The last publication is by VAN BREE and PURVES [1975] and contains the skull
measurements of the American and London specimens, and the opinion of
PURVES relating to the findings of HINTON and PYCRAFT in 1922. Basing himself
on the conclusions of SCHENKKAN [1972] he is of the opinion that the description
of the air sac system in Lipotes corresponds with that of Inia and Pontoporia,
whereas the vestibular sac is missing in Platanista [PURVES and PILLERI, 1972].
Furthermore the 'bones surrounding the blowhole in Platanista are not floating'
but pneumaticized extensions of the maxillae, connecting with the tympanum
cavity. He believes that the bones described by HINTON and PYCRAFT 'represent

Table 2: Characteristics of primitive and specialized forms of tympano-periotic bone in Odontoceti
(ace. KASUYA [1973])

Tympanic bulla:

Sigmoid process:

Periotic:

Primitive form

no flattening, no development of
ventral keel, median furrow is
retained
anterior conical tip,
swollen base of outer posterior
prominence,
ventral and lateral wall cross in
right angle
posterior process in connection
with squamosal

is to be a thin square

anterior process rod-shaped
posterior process directed
postero-ventrally,
in connection with squamosal

Specialized form

flattening of tympanic bulla,
often accompanied with the
development of the keel and the
disappearance of the median furrow

no connection with squamosal

anterior process square
posterior process directed posterior,
or postero-lateral or lateral
no connection with squamosal
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the fibrous, or partly ossified fascia of the maxillonasalis muscles'. In this case
Lipotes would be related to Inia and Pontoporia but not to Platanista.

CONCLUSIONS

This short summary of existing research on the Chinese river dolphin Lipotes
vexillifer shows how scanty our knowledge is of this species. Even the osteology is
incomplete since we know nothing of, for example, the skeletal structure of the
flipper. The remaining anatomical information is confined to a few, often impre
cise, data. The fact that we also know nothing about the physiology, the behaviour
and the bioacoustics means that we should be extremely grateful if the Chinese
authorities would make it possible to carry out comprehensive research on
Liposes vexillifer, either in their own institutes or in cooperation with other experts.
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The 'Black Finless Porpoise'
(Neophocaena pbocaenoides CUVIER, 1829)

is not Black

G. PILLERI, K. ZBINDEN AND M. GIHR

Brain Anatomy Institute
University of Berne (Switzerland)

The aim of this paper is to correct a belief that in spite of its total inaccuracy has
been promulgated from one book on cetaceans to another and from one century
to the next. This mistaken belief concerns the body colour of Neophocaena pbocae
noides.

To start with the colour of the animal is implied by its common name, 'black
finless porpoise', and all descriptions refer to it as a species of dolphin of a black
to dark plumbeous colour.

The following are a few examples of descriptions ranging from 1850 up to the
present day.

Whereas CUVIER [1829], the author of the original description, based his
specific diagnosis exclusively on 2 skulls collected by DUSSUMIER, TEMMINCK [in
SIEBOLD'S 'Fauna japonica' (1850)] compared its body colour to that of Delphinus
me/as.

In the 'Fauna of British India', volume 'Mammalia', BLANFORD (1888, p. 375)
reported:

'Colour. Black throughout; a purplish-red patch on the upper lip and one
on the throat were observed by MURRAY'.

BEDDARD, in his book on cetaceans (1900, p. 252), wrote:
'Its colour is entirely black, save for a purplish-red patch on the upper lip
and on the throat'.

Subsequent authors also claimed that the body colours of Neophocaena was
black or dark plumbeous grey. A taxonomic work of LYDEKKER [1909, p. 806]
contains the following passage:

'While agreeing in all general aspects with the typical Neophocaena pbocae
noides, this specimen differs by the circumstance that the purplish-red patches
on the lips and throat are replaced by grey areas of corresponding shape ...
The general colour is uniform dark plumbeous, becoming gradually paler
on the flanks and under-parts'.

In the classic book of NORMAN and FRASER on giant fishes, whales and dolphins
[1937 and 1948, p. 312] the following data are given:

'The body colour is black except for a dark grey patch between the flippers
and another of the same shade in the region of the vent. The external
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aperture of the ear is also surrounded by a small patch of dark grey.' In the
French edition [1938, p. 382], in the description of 'Ie marsouin noir sans
nageoire', it is stated that 'la couleur du corps est noire ... " while in the
German translation [1963, p. 307] it is explained that: 'Die Korperfarbe
ist schwarz mit Ausnahme eines dunkelgrauen Flecks zwischen den Brust
flossen und eines weiteren in der Aftergegend. Auch die aussere Gehor
offnung ist von einem kleinen, dunklen grauen Fleck umgeben',

In his popular representation of whales and dolphins KELLOG [1940] wrote:
'The colour of this pink-eyed porpoise in life is leaden black on the upper
parts and lighter beneath. Pale-grey areas, and sometimes even purplish-red
patches, are present on the throat and lips'.

GIBSON HILL [1949], in his faunistic work on the Sarawak cetaceans, also claim
ed that the body colour was black. The following description appears on page 249
of his work:

'It is black in colour, with small patches of dark grey between the flipper,
round the vent and in the immediate neighbourghood of the external
opening of the ear'.

HARRISON MATTHEWS' beautifully illustrated book on cetaceans [1968, p. 78]
contains a drawing of a very dark 'black finless porpoise' but its colour is not
specified in the text.

The most recent data on the body colour of Neophocaena were communicated
by MORZER BRUYNS [1971], whose book with its confused descriptions claims to
be a 'field guide'. It contains a water-colour (no. 10) of a jet-black animal allegedly
painted in Bombay 'from life'. However, both the profile of the head and the
shape of the pectoral fins are entirely wrong.

During three expeditions to the region of the Indus Delta and the Strait of
Hormuz [PILLERI, 1972, 1973] we were able to observe and photograph dozens of
Neophocaena. These included dead animals taken from fishermen's nets and live
animals both in and out of the water (Plate 1, Fig. 1,2). These observations per
mitted us to establish that the body colour is pale grey with a bluish tinge on the
back and sides. In the ventral areas of the body, and particularly on the head and
anterior part of the rump, the colour is whitish. Larger animals have a slightly
darker skin than younger ones. But it is never black like that of Globicephala. The
reports of purplish-red patches on the lips and throat are also unfounded.

Most of the above-mentioned authors either examined dead animals or photo
graphs of dead animals. Practically nobody has observed the animal at liberty.
Had that been the case the black body colour would not have been quoted with
such persistence. Neophocaena exhibits a postmortal phenomenon in that the
skin of the cadaver undergoes a change of colour [see photos in PILLERI, 1972,
1973; PILLERI and GIHR, 1972]. This change takes place shortly after death and is
accompanied by the disappearance of the original pigment pattern, a phenomenon
that we have also observed in Mediterranean dolphins (Delphinus delpbis, Stenella
coeruleoalba), for example.
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For the reasons explained above, the common name, 'black' finless porpoise,
should be dropped and the colour of colour representations in the literature and
coloured museum models made to correspond to reality.

SUMMARY

The widespread belief handed down through the cetacean literature for the past
hundred years that the body colour of Neophocaena phocaenoides is black, is refuted
by observations and photographs of the animal at liberty. For the first time photo
graphs of the living animal are published showing its correct colour.

RESUME

L'opinion repandue depuis une centaine d'annees dans la litterature sur les cetaces,
que Neophocaena phocaenoides possede une peau de couleur noire, est refutee par nos
observations et photographies de l'animal dans son habitat. Pour la premiere fois,
nous publions des photographies de l'animal vivant, qui montrent la couleur
naturelle de sa peau.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die in der Walliteratur seit rund 100 Jahren weitverbreitete Auffassung, dass
Neophocaena phocaenoides eine schwarze Korperfarbe aufweise, wird an Hand von
Beobachtungen und Fotos des Tieres in der Natur widerlegt. Zum ersten Male
werden Fotografien des lebenden Tieres veroflentlicht, die die richtige Farbe
wiedergeben.
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Data on the Reniculi of Globicephala melaena

L. ARVY AND D. F. COWAN

Laboratoire d'Histoenzymologie, Faculte de Medecine, Paris (France)
Department of Pathology, Eastern Virginia Medical School,

Norfolk, Virginia (USA)

'Chez toutes Ies espeoes desertiques, Ii quelque clam de
Mammiferes qu'e!les appartiennent, la papille du rein est
longue, tandis que chez les especes aquaiiques oufmgivores
die apparattrudimentaire.' MOREL, 1969, p. 542

The literature contains descriptions of the more evident morphological features
of the Globicephala kidney dating back to over a century [WILLIAMS (1838),
GULLIVER (1853), TURNER (1867-1886), MURIE (1874)], but no data have yet
been published on its histological characteristics.

In 1838, shortly after having left Lewchew, the crew of the 'Morrison' captured
a 'round-headed Risso's dolphin' (Globicephalus Rissii) that measured 9 ft 9 in in
length and had a body weight estimated at 500 lb. Its kidneys 'lay on the back,
lobed in the manner peculiar to the Cetacea'. They weighed 4 Y2 lb and were 12 in
long and 5 in broad [WILLIAMS, 1838]. In 1853, GULLIVER witnessed the stranding
of 25 animals of different sizes on the northeast coast of Ireland at Dendrum Bay.
He described the kidneys belonging to one of the specimens he examined as large
and added that they were composed of lobules of Y4 to ~ in in diameter. They
were 4 ft 8 in in length, each lobule was covered with a thin connective tissue
capsule and the blood vessels entered the kidney 'not near its middle, but at its
fore and inner or atlantomesial end' [GULLIVER, 1853].

TURNER [1867] examined a young specimen that measured 8 ft in length and
had kidneys of 7 inches. He reported that the latter were subdivided into a large
number of small pyramids to the top of which calices and blood vessels were
attached'. He remarked that the individual calices joined to form an elongated
urether that left the kidney near its posterior end without broadening into a
pelvis. The renal vessels, which were very close together, entered the kidney at
its anterior end. The cortical substance of each pyramid was highly vascularized,
It contained a large number of malpighian tufts and contorted uriniferous tubules.
The substance that formed the point of each pyramid, on the other hand, was
almost devoid of vessels and its whitish appearance contrasted with the red cortex.
TURNER tried to inject the uriniferous tubules from the urether but did not suc
ceed because, as he explained, the elongated shape of the papilla on to which
they opened and their small orifices rendered injection impossible.
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The same anatomist examined a second specimen in 1886. It was distinctly
larger than the first and its kidneys were 20 in long and 5 in wide (maximum
width). They presented the same characteristics as the kidneys of the previous
specimen.

In 1886, MURIE investigated a female Globicephala (11 ft long, weight: 1 ton).
Its right kidney measured 6 in in width and the left was about one inch shorter.
The reniculi were of various shapes and sizes and many were hexagonal. Their
diameters ranged from 0.3 to 0.6 inches. They were clustered in groups of 3 to 12
and resembled a bunch of grapes.

SERGEANT [1962] examined a Globicephala melaena of 202.8 kg and 236 em in
length. The kidney presented to one of the authors is described in this study. It
weighed 1 kg and belonged to a young female of approx. 3 m in length.

COWAN [1966], who had an extensive range of material at his disposal (55
Globicephala observed in whaling stations on the east coast of Newfoundland,
North Atlantic), weighed a large number of kidneys and established a series of
normal renal weights for Globicephala of specific sizes and ages from which, if
one factor is known, it is possible to deduce the other two.

The Globicephala female examined by KAMIYA [1958] was 3.05 m in length.
Its kidneys weighed 1.15 kg of which 0.693 kg represented the renicular weight
and the difference the other kidney components, i.e. the renal capsule, inter
renicular connective tissue and vessels. There were 641 reniculi with a mean weight
of 1.08 g, of which 0.76 g were accounted for by the papilla. The renicular cortex,
therefore, weighed 0.32 g, i.e. less than half the papilla weight.

We have deemed it of interest to present a more precise description of the
kidneyofGlobicephala melaena [TRAILL]. This kidney exhibits a morphology typical
of the Delphinids. Its length is approx. 3 times its width (3, 2 Yz, 2). Its anterior
end forms a regular curve, while the posterior end is more tapered. The vessels
enter and leave the kidney near the antero-internal end. The urether is internal,
subterminal and relatively large. In well placed sections passing through the
longitudinal axis of the urinary papilla (Plate 1 and Fig. 1), the reniculi present
characteristics typical of marine cetaceans. The medulla is approx. 3 times thicker
than the cortex [ARVY and PILLERI, 1973]. It is separated from the latter by a
perforated perimedullar muscular cap similar to that discovered in 1961 by CAVE
and AUMONIER in Caperea marginata and observed since in the marine species
Pbyseter catodon, Phocoena phocoena, Lagenor!?Jnchus cruciger [CAVE and AUMONIER,
1962], Balaenoptera acutorostrata, Balaenoptera pbysal«: and Balaenoptera borealis
[CAVE and AUMONIER, 1964], Delphinapterus leucas, Delphinus baird'ii, Stene/la styx,
Stenella attenuata, Sousa plumbea [CAVE and AUMONIER, 1965], Stenella longirostris
and Tursiops truncatus [CAVE and AUMONIER, 1967], Escbricbtius glaucus, Neomeris
pbocaenoides, Pbocaenoides truei, Grampus griseus, Delphinus delpbis and Delphinus
tropicalis, Stenella coeruleoalba [ARVY and PILLERI, 1973] and in the fresh water
cetaceans, Iniageoffrensis and Platanista indi [ARVY and PILLERI, 1973].

The renicular medulla is composed of two zones, a relatively thin external
zone which reacts metachromatically to toluidine blue and a thick, non-meta-
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Fig. 1. Reniculus. Cor=renicular cortex; Coi=perforated, perimedullar, muscular cap of CAVE and
AUMONIER [1961]; ME and MI=external and internal renicular medulla; C=calyx; P=urinary papilla
with its area cribrosa AC.

chromatic internal zone consisting of a large number of collecting tubes that run
in straight lines parallel to one another. The medulla/kidney thickness ratio is 0.78.
In other words, the reniculi of Globicephala melaena from the coast of Newfound
land bear a very close morphological resemblance to those of Eschrichtius glaucus.

DISCUSSION

It is not possible to define the specific nephrological differences of the various
cetaceans with any great accuracy. As is known, multiple factors such as vitamins,
hormones, pregnancy, sex, etc. influence renal morphology. Furthermore, in the
case of cetaceans, the specimens available generally belong to animals of unknown
age, and age has a considerable influence on the renal medulla. The kidney of the
newborn cat, for example, has practically no urinary papilla. At birth the latter is
only represented by a slight projection ofthe renal medulla into the pelvis. However
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even if allowance is made for these causes of variation, it is obvious that the func
tion of a kidney with a medulla/kidney thickness ratio (M/K) of 0.41, like that of
Sus scrofa, for example, almost certainly differs from that of Globieephala melaena
in which the M/K is 0.78.
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The Unknowns ofthe Lymphatic System in Cetacea

L.ARVY

Laboratoire d'Histoenzymologie
Faculte de Medecine, 75006 Paris (France)

Brain Anatomy Institute
University of Berne (Switzerland)

, •.• lymphatic glands are.•• receptacles resembling bags
for the absorbed fluids'.

ABERNETHY, 1796

"Le systeme lymphatique des Cetaces n'estpour ainsi dire
pas connu, et les setdes observations qui <y rattachent sont
toutes relatives ades questions de details sur lesquelles il
n'estpas utile de s'attarder.'

BOUVIER, 1889

INTRODUCTION

Study of the lymphoid tissue in cetacea poses special problems: in small healthy
animals the tissue is so inconspicuous that it is overlooked by the ordinary anato
mist and in large animals the delays caused by manipulation and dissection mean
that by the time lymphoid tissue is examined it has lost its special characteristics
and become unidentifiable. The loss of characteristics is due to enzymatic activities.
As soon as circulation ceases, the animal, insulated from the cold outside by its
blubber, remains warm for a very long time with the result that tissue autolysis is
extremely rapid. Autolysis first affects metabolically active tissues and fragile
tissue components like the adrenal medulla, the higher cells of the nerve centres,
lymph cells, bone marrow cells, pancreatic acini, etc. After only a few hours the
lymph nodes are transformed into pouches and small sacs consisting of an enve
lope of fibrous connective tissue containing a kind of indescribable pulp. It was
this process, not suspected at the end of the eighteenth century, which led
ABERNETHY to conclude that the Linne's whale he was examining differed from
all other mammals by the existence at the root of the mesentery of a row of bags
or irregular shapes and sizes whose function was to receive the chyle brought from
the intestine by the mesenteric lacteal vessels. The large moniliform tube observed
by TURNER [1872] in the mesentery of Balaenoptera musculus was probably caused
by the same process of enzymolysis of the lymphoid tissue. It was not until 1971
that PILLERI and ARVY [1971] described the location, shape, size, weight and
cytological aspects of the major lymphatic centre at the root of the mesentery in
Delphinus delphis and Stenella coeruleoalba. We still have no equivalent data for the
large cetacea.
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Nevertheless, by the middle of the nineteenth century the fact that cetacea
possessed a thymus and lymph nodes similar to those found in other mammals
could no longer be questioned. Several anatomists had already observed them in
different areas. In theory lymphoid tissue is likely to be found in any part of the
body in contact with the external environment: nasal passages, mouth and pharynx,
outer ear, lungs and alimentary canal. On the basis ofthis principle we have system
atically revised our knowledge of lymphoid tissue.

BUCCa-PHARYNGEAL JUNCTION

Study of the tongue of the river dolphin [ARVY and PILLERI, 1970] showed a row
of unfamiliar small bumps of roughly the same size (Plate 1, Fig. 1) which on
section revealed a typical lymphoid tissue. We were only able to examine the
tongues and do not know whether the dolphin has pharyngeal tonsils similar to
those of other mammals [ARVY, 1973].

WATSON and YOUNG looked in vain for pharyngeal tonsils in three belugas
captured on the coast of Labrador in 1880. MURIE [1898] and MACALISTER had
no more success with Globicephala melaena.

The pharyngeal mucous membrane of Kogia breviceps contains the orifices of
numerous small glands on a level with the internal nares. It also shows crypts
similar to those usually associated with lymphoid tissue. On the floor of the
pharynx the crypts are more numerous towards the rostrum. They are arranged in
two uneven adjacent rows separated by strips of smooth mucous membrane. On
the lateral walls of the pharynx some of the folds of the mucous membrane have
a special shape: on the left (Plate 1, Fig. 2) one of the folds runs parallel with the
pharyngopalatine arch from which it is separated by a row of large crypts and
ends rostrally by joining the arch. On the right the fold is less prominent and
gradually disappears on the lateral wall. Within its curve it contains a structure
measuring about 9 x16 mm, KERNAN and SCHULTE [1918] who made the obser
vations believe that the structure was in fact pharyngeal tonsils. No other scientist,
however, has observed anything similar and no histological examination exists to
confirm the lymphatic character of the formation whose constancy and perma
nence in Kogia remains to be established.

ANDERSON [1878] observed paraoesophageal 'glands' in Orcaella brevirostris
which were probably lymphatic.

CERVICAL REGION, TRACHEA AND LUNGS

'Vascular glands' and 'haemolymph glands' which it seems likely were in fact
lymph nodes were found near the thyroid in Globicephala melaena [MURIE, 1878]
and in Platanista gangetica and Orcaella brevirostris [ANDERSON, 1878]. Similar
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'glands' exist not only close to the thyroid gland but also in the mediastinum,
especially in the region of the hili of the lung.

In 1845 JACKSON observed 'glands' which in all probability were lymphatic in
the antero-ventral thoracic region of a Globicephala. He did not find any similar
glands in a cachalot, a porpoise or a dolphin foetus.

In a non-specified delphinid, GULLIVER [1853] described, on the surface of the
lungs of a foetus 4 feet 8 inches long, lymphatic vessels which flowed into a
sterno-ventral 'gland', situated on the free edges of the lungs, one inch and a
quarter long and five-eighths of an inch broad. A similar gland was found in
adults (a male of 18 feet 6 inches long and a female of 16 feet long) but it was more
fibrous and larger (4.5 inches X 2 inches).

MURIE [1872] observed lymphatic 'glands' in the sterno-costal angle of each
lung in Globicephala, Phocoena and Delphinus. A Grampusgriseus has similar 'glands'
in the postero-ventral angle of the lungs (Plate 1, Fig. 3).

In Orcaella brevirostris (= fluminalis AND.) ANDERSON [1878] found two equal
and symmetrical anterior lymphatic 'glands' at the base of the lungs (Plate 2,
Figs. 4 and 5). MURIE noted the same phenomenon in a Globicephala. The 'glands'
were anterior, para-medial and prediaphragmatic, oval in shape and with a bumpy
surface. Nobody else seems to have observed them since MURIE.

In 1898, in a full-term porpoise foetus, MULLER found on each side near the
lung and in the region of the heart near the diaphragm, a 'mass' of bean-sized
lymphatic 'glands'.

In a Steno several 'ganglions' were situated near the sternal tip of the lungs.
They varied in size from a pea to a broad bean and one of them was shaped like
an isosceles triangle (3 ern high, 6 cm at the base and 1 em thick). The mediastinum
of the same animal contained several 'ganglions' [NEUVILLE, 1928].

From all these observations it may be concluded that pulmonary or mediastinal
lymph nodes are by no means rare in cetacea, that they vary from subject to subject
and are even to be found in foetuses.

THYMUS

The thymus has only been observed in a few cetacea: Delphinus delphis [SIMON
(1845), NEUVILLE (1928)], Balaena mysticetus [SIMON (1845), ESCHRICHT (1849)],
Phocoena phocoena [TURNER (1861), BURNE (1952)], Kogia breviceps [KERNAN and
SCHULTE, 1918], the cachalot [BEDDARD, 1924], Steno rostratus [NEUVILLE, 1928]
Balaenoptera musculus and Balaenoptera physalus [ARVY and NOWELL, 1970], and
Stenella coeruleoalba [GIHR and PILLERI, 1969]. ESCHRICHT [1849] showed two
large thymic-type nodules in a Pigmy whale foetus (Plate 3, Fig. 6). It seems that
the thymus always consists of two unequal, asymmetrical lobes. Situated above
the pericardium, it may have two cervical prolongations in the form of cords lying
close to the large vessels of the neck. In a 'Physeter' foetus examined by BEDDARD
[1924], however, the thymus was entirely intrathoracic and the same was true of
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a Kogia breviceps foetus. Here, the right lobe measured 57 X 40 x7 inches, whereas
the left lobe measured 66 x34 x8 inches (Plate 3, Fig. 7).

MESENTERY AND INTESTINE

ABERNETHY [1796] was probably the first scientist to inject the arteries, veins and
mesenteric lymphatic vessels of a whale. He injected the arteries with red wax,
the veins with yellow wax and the 'lacteal veins' with mercury. His research,
however, remained unnoticed. ABERNETHY saw clearly that the mesenteric lym
phatic vessels of the whales were 'similar to those which terminate in the cells of
the mesenteric glands ofother animals', but, deceived by autolysis of the lymphatic
mass at the root of the mesentery, he thought that the lymphatics emptied into
bags (see above).

By 1853, GULLIVER had noted that three non-specified delphinids (a male, a
female and a foetus) possessed medium-sized mesenteric lymph nodes which were
not hollow but of a firm and uniform consistency.

In 1867, TURNER examined the intestines of a pilot whale and saw 'lacteal
vessels' distended by chyle. The chyle was being transported from the intestine
towards the spine. The lymphatic vessels ran more or less parallel with the blood
vessels. They joined together in twos or threes to form larger anastomotic vessels.
All the vessels were travelling towards the lymphatic mass at the root of the
mesentery. This consisted of 'ganglions' of various sizes, the largest being 2%
inches long. On section, the 'ganglions' appeared creamy in the foetus and rather
fibrous in the adult. They received a large number of lacteal vessels which could
be injected with carmine-coloured gelatine.

WATSON and YOUNG [1879] observed at the root of the mesentery of an adult
Delphinapterus leucas a large cluster of lymphoid tissue, measuring about 13
inches long and 3 inches wide. The edge of the cluster was unevenly nodulated
and branched, since it was continuous with the prolongations accompanying the
main mesenteric vascular branches. In addition to the cluster there were isolated
lymph nodes of various sizes scattered irregularly between the two layers of the
mesentery. The whole lymphatic complex - cluster at the root of the mesentery
and isolated lymph nodes - was connected by a large number of lymphatic vessels
running from the intestine to the lymph centres. The lymphatics communicated
between each other and contained valves situated in such a way as to prevent the
passage of any substance injected from the root of the mesentery towards the
intestine [WATSON and YOUNG, 1880].

In reality the main features of the lymphatic system had been clearly under
stood by ESCHRICHT as early as 1845.It is to this scientist that we owe the masterly
first representation of the mesenteric lymphatic system in a whale (Plate 3, Fig. 8).
Published in Danish, the excellent study has remained undiscovered for over
130 years, a fact which may partly be explained by ESCHRICHT'S premature death.
We have not been able to read the text of the study, but the drawing is detailed
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enough to convince us that ESCHRICHT observed on a level with the intestinal
wall the origin, in the form of patches (close to the free edge of the intestine and
opposite the intestinal insertion of the mesentery), of fine lymphatic capillaries
which anastomose, unite and flow either into a perimesenteric arc-shaped lymphatic
vessel, or individually and directly into four lymph nodes situated at the root
of the mesentery. Thus, yet once again, the development ofknowledge shows that
it may be useful to know what observations have already been made on the subject
in hand, while a great deal of time and rrouble can be saved by a careful exami
nation of the literature.

PEYER'S PATCHES

JACKSON [1845] looked in vain for intestinal lymphoid tissue in a dolphin foetus,
finding neither lymph nodes nor Peyer's patches, while in a Globicephala melaena
of7 feet 2 inches long he observed neither Peyer's patches nor any other lymphatic
formation. In a Phocoena phocoena 4 feet 5 inches long, however, he found in the
intestine 'several patches of Peyer's gland Y2 to % of an inch wide, generally
several inches, and one of them 15 inches, in length; the follicles which were small
were very close set'. Lastly, in a sperm whale there were no lymphoid tissues,
'except a few very small ones in the rectum, and yet it was impossible not to regard
this as a glandular structure, analogous perhaps to the Peyerian'.

In 1872 MURIE challenged the observations of JACKSON and counted in the
intestine of Globicephala melaena about 24 Peyer's patches which he measured and
situated with great precision (Table 1). Some of them were clearly defined and
projected onto the intestinal membrane, while others 'existed as elongate narrow
strips, one half to three quarters of an inch broad, and placed between the parallel
pairs of longitudinal folds'. The representation of the intestinal mucous membrane
which he gives (Plate 4, Figs. 9 and 10) is certainly the same as could be observed
today, apart from a few individual or functional differences depending on the
amount of food available and slight intestinal infections or parasitoses.

In Delphinapterus leucas there is a first Peyer's patch situated about 5 feet
from the pyloric sphincter and 18 patches arranged posteriorly. They are large
and uneven in shape with a long axis superimposed on the large axis of the
intestine. They are mainly situated on the free surface of the intestine. The largest
Peyer's patches are a long way from the beginning of the duodenum. Most of
them are about 9 inches long but they decrease in size the further they are from
the duodenum, to reach a length of only two or three inches towards the middle
of the intestine. Here they are in contrast with the very largest Peyer's patches
which are 16 inches long and are spread over the entire circumference of the
intestine. At about 11 inches from the anus there are no longer any Peyer's patches,
even small ones [WATSON and YOUNG, 1880].

The river dolphin is exceptional in having an intestine containing a caecal
diverticulum (Plate 5, Fig. 11). ANDERSON [1878] observed at the junction of the
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Table 1: Location and size of Peyer's patches in Globicephala melaena [after MURIE, 1872].

ft in inches

1st Peyer's patch From pylorus 10 0 Its length 4
2nd Peyer's patch From preceding patch 3 0 Its length 3
3rd Peyer's patch From preceding patch 1 7 Its length 3
4th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 4 10 Its length 3
5th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 4 6 Its length 1%

6th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 5 0 Its length 10
7th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 5 4 Its length 10
8th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 5 6 Its length 6
9th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 5 0 Its length 7

10th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 9 8 Its length 6

11th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 3 0 Its length 6
12th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 12 0 Its length 4
13th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 6 0 Its length 7%
14th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 1 0 Its length 6%
15th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 1 7 Its length 2

16th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 2 9 Its length 5
17th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 1 0 Its length 4
18th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 1 9 Its length 2
19th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 0 7 Its length 5
20th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 0 10 Its length 4

21st Peyer's patch From preceding patch 1 6 Its length 10
22nd Peyer's patch From preceding patch 0 8 Its length 3
23rd Peyer's patch From preceding patch 0 3 Its length 1
24th Peyer's patch From preceding patch 0 10 Its length 2%

intestine and the caecal diverticulum a fairly large, bumpy 'gland', irregular in
shape and probably lymphatic.

In an Orcaella brevirostris from the Mekong River, LLOZE [1973] noted a large
number of lymph nodules along the whole length of the intestine.

In short, as in the case of pulmonary lymphoid tissue, intestinal lymphoid
tissue varies from subject to subject. It is not known how far pulmonary lymph
nodes are an indication of infection and to my knowledge there is only a single
recorded case of acute peritonitis with 'large and swollen' mesenteric lymph
nodes, and that is the one observed by FISCHER [1881] in a young male Grampus
griseus, 2.8 m long, found dead in July 1867 outside the Arcachon basin, near Cap
Ferret.

RECTUM

There is at least one observation of para-rectal lymphoid tissue, made byMURIE
[1872] in Globicephala melaena. He noted that 'a large cluster of lymphatic tissue
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lay close to the lower end of the rectum' (Plate 5, Fig. 12). Very recently, in 1973,
LLOZE observed lymphatic masses near the anus in Orcaella brevirostris (Plate 31,
Fig. B, loc.cit.).

In a Hyperoodon rostratus (female 7.2 m long) the wall of the intestine was
smooth up to 5 or 6 em from the anal orifice, then it was lined with glands which
opened in groups into crypts' [BOUVIER, 1892]. If this 'glandular' formation is
constant, it would be extremely interesting to know whether it is a lymphatic
complex like those we have seen in other parts of the alimentary canal or whether
it consists of glands similar to those involved in regulation of salts in a number
of vertebrates and even in invertebrates. The histological composition of the
glands, however, is apparently not known.

SUMMARY

Cetacea have a lymphatic system distributed throughout the body, and especially
evident in the respiratory and digestive passages. Study of the system would be
easy in Mysticeti, owing to their large size, but the time required for manipulation,
the long conservation of internal heat and the intensity of tissue lysis due to
enzymes make cytological study of the fragile tissue extremely difficult. Never
theless, rapid dissection followed by perfusion fixing of the nodes would ensure
accurate histochemical and cytological research. It would be extremely interesting
to apply modern techniques of visualization of the lymphatic passages to cetacea.
The problems posed by the passages are numerous. To give but one example,
we know nothing about the mammary lymphatics in cetacea. It is probable that
they exist and, as in other mammals, playa major part in mammary secretion
[ARvy,1975].

CONCLUSION

Les Cetaces sont pourvus d'un systeme lymphatique reparti dans tout l' organisme,
particulierement evident au niveau des voies respiratoires et des voies digestives;
l'etude de ce systeme serait aisee chez les Mysticetes (en raison de leur grande
taille); mais les delais exiges par les manipulations, la longue conservation de la
chaleur interne et I'intensite de la lyse des tissus par les enzymes, font que l'etude
cytologique de ce tissu fragile est generalement compromise; neanmoins, une
dissection rapide, suivie de fixation par perfusion des neeuds pourrait permettre
des recherches histochimiques et cytologiques correctes. II serait du plus grand
interet d'appliquer aux Cetaces les techniques actuelles de visualisation des voies
lymphatiques; les problemes poses par ces voies sont multiples; pour n'en citer
qu'un, nous ne savons rien des lymphatiques mammaires chez les Cetaces; il est
vraisemblable qu'ils existent et jouent, comme chez d'autres Mammiferes, un
role majeur dans la secretion mammaire [ARVY, 1975].
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PLATE 1

.,

Fig. 1. Lingual lymph nodules (arrow) in Platanistagange/ira [Afrer ARVYand P I LLE Rl , 1970). - Fig. 2. Plicate organ and cr ypts in the
naso-pharynx on the left side in Kogia bmdcrps [Afte r K ERN " l'l and SCHULTE, 1918]. - Fig. 3. M URI E'S 'special gland' (gl) in the stern o
ventral angle. Anterior view abo ve, posterio r view below. L= lung; phv = phrenic vein.
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PLATE2
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Fig. 4. ' Pulmonary glands' and 'glandules ' (GL). proba bly lymphatic, in the cervical region of ONat llo brtvirrJIlr;r [After A:-JDEIl.SON, 1878). - Fig. 5. Heart and
lungs of C lobittphala mtlrana. ao eeao rta ; ieeinnomina re tru nk; peeepericardium ; gl = 'glands'; D = diaphragm (After MURf£, 1872].
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PL A TE]

Fig. 6. Position of thymus (t) in an 8 inch long pygmy whale foetu s [After E SC H Il.ICH T. 1849J. - Fig. 7. Asymmetry of the two thy mic lobe s
in a Kogia bff~icepJ foe tus [After KERNANand SCHULTE, 1918]. - Fig. 8. Lymp hatic vascularization (in whit e) of the intes tine and mesentery
of a beaked whale [After ESCIIRICIIT, 1845].
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PLATE 4
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Fig. 9. Duodenal mucous mem brane of G /obi(tpba/a nJt latna. Pgl = agmi nated Peyer's patch es. Veo = connlveoe valves (After MURIE, 1872]. - Fig. 10. Jejunal
mucous membrane with str aight and elongated Peyer's patches (Pgl) in G lobiuphala mdaelld [Aft er MUIlIf., 1872J.
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Fig. 11. Caecum (c) in Pla/anis/a gallJ!.etka. Cgl='gland'. coe e-caecal diverticulum. i= ileum (After A N DE RSO:-J. 1878J. - Fig. f2. Posterior view of rectum (r),
ovaries (0) and uterus (ut) showing mu riforrn rectal g land (gl) of Globicephala melaena [After MURIE. 1872).



Some Critical Remarks on the Subject of the Cetacean 'Girdles'

LUCIE ARVY

Laboratoire d'Histoenzymologie, Faculte de Medecine, 75006 Paris (France)

'But in the body wall about tm porition whm in land
mammalr tM hiNi-limb rlceleton malcer contatt llIith tm
baclcboM there is rituated a pair of bony peMc vertiges.
A ra&f'tmI is llIant;ng in all Icnolll1l cetaceans and the
vestigial pelvic bones presmt han completelJ lost all
contact llIith the tJertebral coltmln.'

BURNE, 1952

•The marsupial bones assist in tm support of theabdomen.
In thisfunction they cooperate llIith the abdominal muscu
latllT'e.'

ELPTMAN,1929

It has been accepted with varying degrees of conviction since the middle of the
nineteenth century [MAYER, 1849, STANNIUS, 1849, VROLIK, 1851] that cetaceans
have scapular and pelvic 'girdles' which are more or less rudimentary depending
on the species.

THE 'SCAPULAR GIRDLE'

It is to this 'girdle' that the flippers are attached.
The flippers are roughly the shape of paddles, joined to the antero-lateral wall

of the thorax. They are non-articulated, except where they articulate with the
shoulder blades. There is never any trace of a collar bone: clearly the 'scapular
girdle' does not exist.

The different components of the flipper are on the one hand contiguous with
each other and on the other hand closely associated by means of a dense fibrous
tissue so that they cannot move separately. They are entirely covered by the skin
and can only be distinguished by dissection or radiography. Their extremities
never have nails. There is therefore no reason (except for convenience of descrip
tion) to differentiate elbow, wrist, hand and fingers in cetacea.

The distal region of the flipper is formed of rows of small bones, roughly
similar in size, arranged in a varying number ofshafts of different lengths. Depend
ing on the species, the flipper may be either short hand broad (Monodo», Delpbin
apterus, etc.), shaped like a butterfly's wing (Platanista) or long, narrow and sickle-
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shaped (Stenella, Grampus, Globicephala, Balaenoptera musculus, etc.), These morpho
logical differences do not, however, depend on the lengthening of certain bones,
but rather on an increase in the number ofbones itself. This cetacean characteristic
is known as 'hyperphalangia'. In general the number of components of the flipper
shafts is greater in the foetus than in the parent. When, for example, Balaenoptera
acutorostrata has 3-7-6-3 bones in the four shafts of its flipper, a large foetus of the
species has 3-7-7-3 and a small foetus 3-8-8-4 [ESCHRICHT, 1849]. LEBOUCQ made
the same observation [1889]. Nevertheless this is not true of Megaptera novaeangliae:
when the mother has 3-9-9-3, or 24 bones in the distal region of the flipper, the
foetus only has 3-8-8-3. Globicephala has 17 bones in the second shaft of its flipper
[KUKENTHAL, 1888].

Depending on the genera, the number of bones in the distal region of the
flipper may vary by a factor of two as can be seen from the following examples:

Whales:
Delphinus:
Megaptera:
Platanista:
Globicephala:

0-3-4-3-2
1-7-5-2-1
2-7-6-3-0
2-5 4 4 4
3-13-8-2-0

=12
=16
=18
=19
=26

Such an array ofbones is not to be found in the forelimb ofany other mammal:
with no scapular girdle and supported by a large number of small bones, the
cetacean flipper is entirely original.

THE cpELVIC GIRDLE'

This cgirdle' consists of a single pair of bones situated in the posterior abdomen
on either side of the medial line of the body. The bone is comparatively small
(Figs. 1-3). Discovered by REINHARDT [1861], it is hidden among the muscles and
aponeuroses so that unless looked for deliberately, it often goes unnoticed,
especially in small cetacea. This explains the fact that it is seldom shown in the
mounted skeletons in museums. VAN BENEDEN and GERVAIS inform us that the
famous Delalande whale, although mounted under the direction of CUVIER, only
has an artificial bone carved out of a rib. Some museums do show the bone, but
they have usually placed it in immediate proximity to the vertebral column
[sometimes closer to the column than the costovertebral articulations: ORE, 1950],
which is completely incorrect. In my view, the only logical name for the bone is
abdominal bone.

In the female Neopbocaena pbocaenoides examined by ALLEN [1923], the bones
were on a level with the vulva, about 40 mm from the medioventralline to which
they were roughly parallel. They measured 40 x4.5 x2.5 mm. A male Black Right
whale from the North Pacific (7.5 m long) had abdominal bones measuring 174
and 181 mm and a slightly smaller male (5.4 m long) had abdominal bones 84 x30
and 87 x27 mm in length [OMURA, 1971].
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Fig.t. Comparison of abdominal bones, after HOSOKAWA [1951].Top left: C! Blue whale (12 feet 3 inches
long); top right C! Fin whale (13 feet 6 inches long). Bottom left: ~ Blue whale (14 feet 11 inches long);
bottom right ~ Fin whale (15 feet 1 inch long).

Fig.2. Comparison of abdominal bones of the pygmy blue whale (on the left), after OMURA et aI. [1970]
and of the Sci whale (on the right) after VON SCHULTE [1916].
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E

L

D

F

~I
Fig.}. Morphological variations in abdominal bones according to species and age. A: Balaenoplera
musrulus [left after STRUTHERS, right, after FLOWER] ; B : killer whale female from Jutland [after ESCHRICHT];
C: killer whale female from Bergen [after ESCHRICHT]; D: killer whale adult [after ESCHRICHT];
E: young killer whale [after ESCHRICHT]; F: Balaenoptera borealis [after STRUTHERS]; G: killer whale from
Ostend [after ESCHRICHT]; H: foetus of Pboeoena phoroena,. I: foetus of Hyperoodon,· J: foetus of Solalia
guyanens;s [H, I, J after VAN BENEDEN and GERVAIS]; K: Megaplera nolJaeangliae [after S'l'RU'I'HERS] ; L: Balaen
opter« arutorolJrata [after VAN BENEDEN and GERVAIS].

PARRY [1949] is one of the few, if not the only, observer to place the bone
correctly (Fig.4): far from the vertebral column and subjacent to the abdominal
wall in Pbocoena phocoena (loc.cit., page 51). The diagrams of SLIJPER [1961] are
also very close to the facts.

No matter what species ofcetacean is observed, the bone is always ventral and
is never connected with the vertebral column either by direct articulation or by
means of ligaments. Yet this bone alone is supposed to constitute the cetacean
'pelvis'. Some authors regard it as an ilium, others as a pubis and the majority as an
ischium. According to the latter hypothesis, however, the 'ilium' would then be
pointing backwards. ABEL [1901-1902] was even obliged to assume that the bone
had 'turned round' during the course of evolution. The two ends of the bones are
joined, at least in Balaenoptera musculus, by two ligaments, known as 'interpelvic'
at the back and 'prepelvic' in front [STRUTHERS, 1881]. There is, however, no
trace ofacetabular cavity and the bone never has more than one ossification centre.
The two bones, right and left, never join to form a symphysis. VON SCHULTE
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Fig.4. Form and position of the abdominal bone in Phocoma phocoena, 'pelvic bone' [after PAR.R.Y, 1949];
A: origin; AB: abdominal bone.

[1916], doubtless perplexed by the bone, even went so far as to call it the 'inno
minate'.

In fact, the muscles attached to the two bones belong neither to the backbone
proper nor to the tail nor, since cetacea do not possess hind limbs, can they be
compared with the hind limb muscles of land mammals. The bones are connected
with the cutaneous muscles and aponeuroses which support the urogenital orifice,
the retractor muscles ofthe penis, the ischio-cavernosus and the bulbo-cavernosus,
the muscles of the clitoris and possibly the levator muscle of the anus. Thus the
only correct appellation would seem to be abdominal bones.

Cetaceans are morphologically extremely different from one another depending
on the species, and yet from Odontoceti to Mysticeti the abdominal bones are
similar in shape and differ from all other types of bones (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

The most improbable opinions have been put forward on the subject of these
bones. FISCHER [1881] thought they were 'the bones of the pelvis"; but as ceta
ceans have neither sacrum, ilium, ischium nor pubis, the appellation is inaccept
able. Even today the most commonly employed term is that of pelvic bones.

In reality (Figs. 1-4) the bones are connected with the penis and the ischio-·
cavernosus muscles in the male, with the clitoris in the female, and in both sexes
with certain abdominal muscles, the cutaneous muscles of the abdomen and
possibly the terminal intestine. They are always buried on either side in the local
muscles. It therefore seems logical to assume, at least until further information,
that their function is to support the abdominal wall and the abdominal viscera. The
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longest abdominal bone -14 em - was measured by FISCHER [1881] in a Channel
porpoise, 1.6 m long, with an enormous corpus cavernosum. On the other hand a
female, 1.43 m long, had narrow, arched bones not exceeding 8.5 cm in length. It
seems likely that these bones and their muscular insertions come into full play
when the cetacean adopts an oblique or vertical position. It would be interesting
to compare their size in females which have just reached puberty and pregnant
females.

In 1924 VIALLETON clearly realised the impossibility of comparing the bones
with the pelvis of land animals: 'there is nothing which really corresponds with a
pubis since there is neither symphysis nor pubic muscular insertions; nor with an
ilium since there is neither any articulation with the vertebral column nor any
ilio-crural muscles'. Nevertheless, VIALLETON stated that these bones represented
in cetacea 'the pelvis of ordinary mammals reduced to its central or acetabular
part ... that which is attached to the trunk and prolonged in the walls of the latter
by the ilium, pubis and ischium. But apart from the central part ... no relationship
of this kind can be detected'. We are entirely in agreement and feel that it is time to
discard the 'pelves', the 'pelvic bones', the 'ischia' and 'ilia' of the cetacea for the
only logical appellation of abdominal bones.

A first significant remark was made by VAN BENEDEN [1868]: 'these bones
are alone on each side of the sexual organs and they provide, in males, a support
for certain clearly defined muscles... The bones are always long and slightly
curved, sometimes varying, as in the Grampus, from one sex to the other'.

A second relevant observation was made by FISCHER [1881]: 'these bones grow
extremely rapidly (Table 1) at the time of puberty'.

The fact that they grow with age and differ according to sex means that we can
agree with ]ONSGARD [1970] who studied these bones in the mink whales of the
North Atlantic, that they may be useful in determining not only the sex but also
the age of cetaceans.

It seems likely that all cetacea have abdominal bones, in spite of the fact that
the bones are so often missing both in the mounted skeletons and in the de-

Table 1: Size of abdominal bones in two Delphinidae [after FISCHER, 1881J

Species

Delphimndelphis

Tursiops irtmGatus

Sex Length of body
(m)

1.56
2
2.12
2.10

3.10
2.94

2.80

Length ofbone
(em)

4
7.5
7.5
9.5

12.2
10
4.5
8
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Fig.S

Fig';. Left marsupial bone in Phasfolomys IaJijrons [after OwEN. 1874].

Fig.6. Comparison of marsupial bones in A: Didelphis,' B: PmuVJ&hirus,' C: PeJauroides,' D: Perameles,'
E: Phasfolomys,' F: Sar&ophilus,' G: PhasfolarfJos [after ELFTMAN. 1928].

scriptions, even those made by the best cetologists. SLIJPER [1958] for example,
thought that the bones were absent in Mesoplodon, as DUMORTIER [1835], THORPE
[1938] and others had stated before him. In reality the bones have been shown
clearly in Mesoplodon bidens [ABEL, 1908], in Mesoplodon ginkgodens [NISHIWAKI
et al., .1972] and they have been observed in Mesoplodongrayi [DE SMET, 1975].

If we abandon the old speculations (concerning vestigial hind limbs which
regressed when the land ancestors adapted themselves to life in the water) and if
we adopt an interpretation which corresponds more closely to the position and the
morphology of the bones, it will be seen that, apart from the question of size, only
marsupials! possess an equivalent bone (Figs. 5 and 6). It therefore seems logical
to conclude from the analogy of position and shape that there must also be an
analogy of function. There is one striking difference between the marsupial bone
and the abdominal bone of cetacea: there is no asymmetry in marsupials, both the
right and the left bone are identical, according to ELFTMAN [1929]. As in the case
of all the other remarkable examples of asymmetry in cetaceans, it seems likely
that the asymmetry of the abdominal bones could be due to their aquatic way of
life and to the laws of hydrodynamics.

1 Except for some reptiles, as Typhlops "ermimlaris [ESSEX, 1927], A&onJias perd"ali or Amniella pukhra
[STOKELY, 1947] the 'basin' of which represents stonishing analogies with the abdominal bone of
Cetaceans.
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Embryogenesis of the Osseous Skull of the Sperm Whale
(Pbyseter macrocephalus LINNAEUS, 1758)

A.A. KUZMIN

Pacific Research Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography
(TINRO), USSR, Vladivostok

There are various schools of thought concerning the structure, topography and
homology of the skull bones of the sperm whale. In fact, studies of the skulls of
adult animals show that a large number of elements, especially in the cerebral
portion, are strongly bent, flatten out and overlap one another [FLOWER, 1867;
BERZIN, 1971; et al.].

Skull telescopy peculiar to the adult sperm whales is already far advanced in the
skulls of the embryos [BERZIN, 1971; KUZMIN, 1974]. Comprehensive data are
therefore required on the sperm whales' embryogenesis for the purpose of
studying the structure and obtaining more specific information on the homology
of the sperm whale's head skeleton. GOLUB, LEONTEIK, NOVIKOV [1970] have
described the os basioccipitale foundation. BERZIN [1971] has characterized the
changes in the total skull configuration. BLOKHIN [1972] has classified the bones
from the patterns of sawn sections. The features of skull growth and the pecu
liarities of the skull structure were briefly discussed in our previous papers
[KUZMIN, 1969, 1974].

Thus the embryological information at present available on the skull of the
sperm whale is rather fragmentary. Hence a more thorough investigation of the
features of its structure at different ontogenetic stages and comparison with data
on other mammalian skulls and with palaeontological data on whales are of great
importance for the study of the adaptation and evolution of the skull structure, not
only for the sperm whale but for Odontoceti as a whole. Embryological investi
gations are also extremely useful in clarifying the phylogeny of animals, partic
ularly in view of the lack of thorough palaeontological information on Cetaceans.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the process of ossification and the
character ofchanges in the configuration and topography of the skull bones of the
sperm whale in embryogenesis.

I gratefully acknowledge the contribution made by Drs. A. A. BERZIN,
A.E.KuzIN, G.M. VAYNGER and A.V. YABLOKOV.

Thanks are also due to V.I. YASHINA for her expert assistance with the
pictures.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A study was carried out on 86 skulls of sperm whale embryos with a body length
ranging from 12 to 422 em.
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The age of the embryos was classified according to body length [BERZIN, 1971].
The skulls were prepared for examination as follows: embryos with body length
12--40 em, by pouring paraffin into the cerebral cavity [KUZIN, 1975]; embryos
with body length 40-60 em, by soaking in water at +50°C; embryos with body
length more than 60 em, by boiling. After removal ofthe muscle tissues, the skulls
were photographed and the structure was carefully described.

Nineteen skulls were studied, after separation into separate components. After
cleaning, the skulls were first wrapped in wet material. In these conditions, the
knitting tissues of skull bones of embryos with body length 80--422 em are
diluted to +15-20°C after 375 days.

RESULTS

Skull formation of the sperm whale occurs in early stages of embryogenesis.
According to the data obtained by GOLUB et al. [1970] the formation of os
basioccipitale is already clear in the sperm whale embryo with a body length of
14.5 mm. I investigated the early stages in the formation ofthe sperm whale's head
skeleton using the skull of an embryo with a body length of 12.4 ern (Fig. 1). The
os maxillare, intermaxillare, parietale, interparietale, supra-occipitale, palatinum and
pterygoideum are clearly defined in the skull. The ossification centres of alae tem
poralisand squama temporalis are exposed. The peculiar shape of the osinterparietale
and the presence of rudimentary crests on its outer surface merit special attention.

The ospalatinum and pterygoideum in the skull of an embryo with a body length of
16.7 em are more developed than in the skull of an embryo with a body length of
12.4 em. The ossification centres of the osbasioccipitale and exoccipitale are marked.
The ossification of the os basisphenoidale and prespbenoidale begins from 3 centres,
which confirms the presence of the ossa laterospbenoidea and orbitosphenoidea in the
ancestors of the sperm whale. The size of the frontal vertex fonticulus of the
developed os supraoccipitale (already completed by os interparietale knitted with
supraoccipitale), the osfrontale and parietale is considerably reduced. The os ~go
maticum knits the processus ~gomaticus of the os maxillare and the processus ~go

maticus ofthe ostemporale. The frontal bones are asymmetrical, the right bone being
larger than the left. The right os intermaxillare, in its posterior part, is also wider
than the left one. Thus the asymmetry ofthe sperm whale's skull is apparent in the
second month of its embryonic development.

The larger part of the right nasal passage is covered by the right os inter
maxillare in the skull of the sperm whale's embryo with a body length of 21.5 em
(Fig. 2). The processus orbitalis of the osfrontale is slightly developed. The canalis
maxillaris is formed on the ventral side of the os maxillare. There are two nasal
bones, the right bone being larger than the left. The ossified parts of bulla rympani
are clearly visible. The size of the fontanelles in the skulls of embryos with a body
length of 25-32 ern (Fig.3) is less than in the above-mentioned samples. The
foramen intermaxillare and foramen infraorbitale are clearly expressed. The nasal
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Fig. 1. Skull of Pbyseter macrocephalus (embryo, body length 12,4 em). Top to bottom: caudal and frontal
views, dorsal and ventral views, left lateral view. 1parietale, 2 interparietale, 3 supraoccipitale, 5 squama
temporalis, 6 frontale, 7 maxillare, 8 intermaxillare, 10 palatinum, 11 pterygoideum, 16 laterosphenoidea.

bones are already joined. The fossa temporalis and orbita are not yet divided in the
skulls.

Thus all the bone components of the skulls of adult animals are clearly ex
pressed at the end of the third or at the beginning of the fourth month of the
intra-uterine period.

Sometimes the right osparietale is divided into two parts; this is characteristic
of the sperm whale's skull embryogenesis. The dorsal half is under the ventral
half, with visible knitting (Fig. 4). Division of the bone was found in sample No.19
of the 23 investigated by the paraffin method. There was also one sample with an
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Fig. 2. Skull of Pbyseter macrocephalus (embryo, body length 21,5 em), 4 exoccipitale, 9 vomer, 12 zygo
maticum, 13 basioccipitaIe, 14 bulla tympani, 15 orbitosphenoidea, 17 foramen infraorbitale, 18 nasale
19 processus orbitalis (os frontale), 24 canalis maxillaris. The rest discriptions just the same as the figure 1.

'unnecessary' bone in the frontal part among 63 skulls of embryos with a body
length of 40 em and more (see Fig.4).

Our findings show that this structural peculiarity of the pars fronto-temporalis
of the sperm whale's skull in the embryonic period occurs in one case among 45.

The above-mentioned peculiarities of the sperm whale's skull development are
expressed more clearly in the following stages of embryogenesis. The skull
configuration changes rapidly and is accompanied by the transformation of the
shape of all the skull bones and its topography. The successive age changes in the
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Fig. 3. Skull of Pbyseter macrocephalus (embryo, body length 31 em), 20 fissura anteorbitale, 21 processus
zygomaticus os maxillare, 22 foramen intermaxillare, 23 basisphenoidale. The rest denominations just
the same as the figure 1 and 2.

skull configuration are interdependent. In this connection it may be useful to give
a brief description of some skull bone topographies in stage embryos and the
changes of form during embryogenesis. This problem has to be examined in
detail if we wish to clarify the transformation of sperm whale's skull structure in
phylogenesis.

The osfrontale borders on the parietale from one side and above, on the spbenoi
dale and maxi!!are - below, and on the nasale, intermaxi!!are, maxi!!are and ~go

maticun in front. Thus the frontal bones are on the border of the facial and cerebral
sections. The frontal bone of the sperm whale has a salient shape at the early
stages of embryogenesis: the processus orbitalis is not large and has a wide base. The
frontal bone becomes more dished in shape during growth and the frontal
surface salience is evident at the beginning of the thirteenth month of growth.
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Fig. 4. Skulls of Pbyseter macrocephalus (the material of our investigations are embryos with body length
32 and 206 ems) and Pbocoena phocoena [embryo with body length 16 em according to M. M. SLEPTSOV,
1940]. 1 pa parietale, 2 fissura anteorbitale, 3 nasale, 4 pr posrfrontale, 5 supraoccipitale, 6 frontale,
7 foramen infraorbitale, T tabulare, Jp interparietale,

The osparietale borders on the frontale in front, on the supraoccipitale at the back,
and on the squama temporalis below and from one side. The osparietale occupies the
parietale and temporale portions of the skull at the early stages of embryogenesis of
the sperm whale. During growth, the os parietale shifts gradually to a position
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underneath the os supraoccipitale and remains there without appearing on the outer
surface of the skull as a result of the spreading of the osfrontale and supraoccipitale
(Fig. 5).

The os basioccipitale is connected with a body of osbasisphenoidale in front. They
are divided by a gravel layer at the early stages of development. The ventral
surface of the os basioccipitale is concave, especially in the front part, where the
massive wings branch off down and to the side, bordering on the bulla tympani.

The os exoccipitale, surrounding the foramen magnum, is on both sides and more
caudal than the osbasioccipitale. The os supraoccipitale is adjoined to the osexoccipitale.
A small crest is clearly visible in the connection of the os supraoccipitale and the
interparietale in the first half of the embryogenesis. The shape of the sperm
whale's ossupraoccipitale is changed from salient to dished in the vertical direction,
which results in the straightening and disappearance of the crest in the develop
ment of the ossupraoccipitale, it covers the osparietale, so that the osfrontale and the
ossupraoccipitale are joined.

The bone at the ventral edge of foramen magnum (Fig.6) attracts particular
attention in the investigation of the skulls during embryogenesis. In the skulls of
embryos, the cranial part is thinner than the caudal part. There is a hollow which
forms the interoccipital condyles. The dorsal surface is concave.

The ossification centre of the bone appears in the embryos with a body length
of 45-50 em. Its shape and proportions are unequal in the skulls of the pre-natal
stages (see Fig. 6). It is useful in this connection to clarify the presence of various
bone shapes in the pre-natal stages in reproduction sites of presumed sperm
whales populations [BERZIN, 1971, 1974; KLEVEZAL' and Torerosov, 1971; et al.],

It must be borne in mind that there are proatlase between the skull and the first
cervical vertebrae in some reptiles [KINGSLI, 1914; ROZHDESTVENSKY, 1964; et aL]
and that there are marked rudimental vertebrae from os basioccipitale in fish too
[POKROVSKY, 1967; SHAPOSHNIKOVA, 1968; et aL]. On the basis of the type of
development involved, the bone in the base offoramen magnum in the sperm whale
resembles the vertebra body. It can hence be suggested that it is either a
corpuspro atlantem or a corpus atlantis. However, since the corpus atlantis of mammals
knits the axis, forming a dens epistrophei [SHMALGAUZEN, 1947; KLIMOV, 1950;
et al.], it is natural to consider the above-mentioned bone as a corpus pro atlantem.

The os basisphenoidale and the presphenoidale are divided by a cartilage layer in
sperm whale skulls in the early development stages of embryogenesis (Fig. 7). The
os basioccipitale and the basisphenoidale are also divided by cartilage. They draw
together and gradually knit during embryogenesis. All the elements of the skull
base of an adult sperm whale are already knitted into a whole bone.

The lateral margins ofthe vomer are transformed into a dorsal groove through
out its length in the sperm whale. At the back, it envelops the projected forward
crest of the ospresphenoidale (see Fig.5). The alae uomeris branch off laterally (see
Fig.7). The caudal end of the vomer reaches the basioccipital bones and spreads
over the palatinum and pterygoideum bones in the embryo skulls. There is a vomer
between the intermaxillare bones in the facial region. There are some crests on its
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Fig. 5. Skull ofPbyseter macrocephalus (foetus, body length 422 ern). 1 maxillare, 2 intermaxillare, 3 frontale,
4 foramen intermaxillare, 5 nasale, 6 supraoccipitale, 7 parietale, 8 exoccipitale, 9 vomer, 10 presphe
noidale, 11 fossa temporalis, 12 processus orbitalis, 13 foramen infraorbitale, 14 cartilage nasalis.

ventral and lateral walls, but the right lateral crest is about twice as far from the
base of alae vomeris than the left one. They constitute the medial and post-supra
walls of the choanae mouth. The asymmetrical locations of the crista vomeris is
explained by the fact that the right bone nasal passage is much smaller than the left
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Fig. 6. Location and configuration of corpus pro atlantem of the sperm whale's skull. A skull ofa foetus
with body length 100 cm (caudal view): 1 corpus pro atlantem, 2 foramen magnum, 3 exoccipitale,
4 supraoccipitale, 5 basioccipitale, B corpus pro atlantem (caudal view) in the skulls of foetuses with
body length: 1368 em, 2406 em, 3 412 cm. C corpus pro atlantem (dorsal view).

one in the early stages of embryogenesis. The alae vomeris are also asymmetrical,
i.e. the left alae vomeris are larger than the right ones. Sometimes there is a small
oslacrimale in the early embryonic stages, but it is either the left or the right one.
Sometimes no os lacrimale is found. It may be assumed that the os ~gomaticum is
already knitted in the early stages of embryogenesis.

The os maxillare seems to consist of two parts, i.e. a vertical and a horizontal
part. The vertical part spreads over the front surface of the frontal bone (see
Figs.l-4). In the lower part, the zygomaticum process, which takes a part in
forming the arcus ~gomaticum, is clearly visible. The horizontal and vertical parts
of the osmaxillare are roughly at right angles to one another in the early stages of
embryogenesis (see Fig. 1). The angle gradually becomes obtuse. The rostrum
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hollow is formed, and is limited by the crista maxillaris bones on both sides. The
maxillare and intermaxillare bones lengthen forward, and a bed for the spermaceti
organ, formed with the bones, deepens until it becomes cap-shaped (see Fig.S)
in the following stages of embryogenesis.

The squama temporalis is located among the osparietale, exoccipitale and basiocci
pitale in the embryo skulls. The squeezing of the sperm whale's braincase in
embryogenesis affects the configuration of the squama temporalis. It lengthens
gradually in the dorsoventral direction. The osexoccipitale, growing over from the
back, covers a good half of the squama temporalis by the time of birth.

The osintermaxillare is located between the vomer and osmaxillare in the sperm
whale skull. Its caudal ends are bent upwards and overlay the frontal surfaces of
the os maxillare (see Fig.S). The left caudal part of the os intermaxillare bent up
wards, is shorter (about half the height) than the right one and leads in the dorso
caudal direction. From the front and one side it encircles the left osseus choana.
The asymmetry of os intermaxillare, referred to above, is already visible in the
early stages of embryogenesis (see Fig. 1).

The cartilage of Meckel is the inner part of the J1tandibula in embryos of up to
2S em in length. Its structure is round, thin and rather short. For instance, the
cartilage of Meckel of an embryo with a body length of 17 ern does not cover
more than one-third the length of the mandibula and its diameter in the region of
transition from the ramus mandibulae malleus is 0.2 mm. The symphysis of the
mandibula of the sperm whale is formed in the early stages of embryogenesis. It
gradually lengthens and amounts to 30% of the total mandibula length in the
embryos. Our own results show that the os ethmoidale are not laid in the embryo
genesis, but the skull bones except the elements forming the cranial basis consti
tute clear knittings (sutures). The margins of these bones either overlap one
another or are deformed, but in any case they are not knitted and are easily
separated.

According to BERZIN [1971], the os interparietale is knitted with the osparietale
without any change in the symmetry of its position. Our own findings show that
the os interparietale is knitted with the os supraoccipitale in the skulls in the early
stages of embryogenesis.

The sperm whale skull at the time of birth is an exact copy of an adult animal
skull.

DISCUSSION

Our own investigations of the skull embryogenesis of the sperm whale show that
its shape changes from oval to long, with a steeply lifted occipital region, but that

Fig. 7. Topography and configuration of the bones of the base is of tbe sperm wbale skull (ventral view):
A foetus with body length 65 em, B 206 em, C 412 em. 1 vomer, 2 alae vomeris: 3 alae orbitalios, 4 alae
temporales, 5 basisphenoidale, 6 basioecipitale.
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the visible synchronism of differentiation of osseous tissue in paired elements
changes sharply during growth in the early stages ofembryogenesis. The processes
are clearly exposed in the development of the tectorial bones. Thus the nasal
bones are knitted into one bone in the second month of growth and the shape and
proportions of the frontale and intermaxillare bones are unequal. This points
indirectly to the presence of asymmetry in the skull structure of ancestors of the
species, which is confirmed by palaeontological findings [KELLOGG, 1927, 1965].
Skull asymmetry is the characteristic feature of all odontoceti [MILLER, 1923;
HOWELL, 1930; SLIJPER, 1936; et al.] but, it is expressed more clearly in the sperm
whale [FLOWER, 1867; BERZIN, 1971; et al.]. Our own investigations show that it
is more evident in the early stages of embryogenesis in the sperm whale than in
dolphins [SLEPTSOV, 1939, 1940]. Hence the process of evolution, transformation
and skull configuration in the whales differ in many respects.

The ossification process of the mandibula and the maxillare bones of the sperm
whale is more intensive than in its other elements. The phenomenon is typical of
all terrestrial vertebrates [TRETYAKOV, 1959; LEBEDKINA, 1968; JOLLIE, 1968;
et al.]. The early ossification of the maxillare bones is explained by the swallowing
of amniotic fluid and the possibility of active nutrition for the inferior terrestrial
vertebrates in the early stages of skull development, in comparison with fish
[TRETYAKOV, 1959; LEBEDKINA, 1968; et al.]. According to our observations,
meconium is expelled by the sperm whale embryos with a body length of 50-60 em
(age about 4 months), which indicates indirectly that they swallow the amniotic
fluid.

It can therefore be suggested that the intensive formation of the tnandibula and
the maxillare bones in the skull of the sperm whale is attributable to the trophic
function.

The growth rate of the skull bones of the sperm whale during embryogenesis
is unequal, i.e. the elements forming the facial and occipital sections develop more
intensively. The facial arch of cerebral sections in the skull in the early stages of
embryogenesis is convex and the occipital one is slightly sloped (see Fig. 1). The
whole section is rather large, oval and its configuration is similar to those of
Pinnipedia and terrestrial mammals in the early stages of embryogenesis [BIRICH,
1957; TRETYAKOV, 1959; KUZIN, 1968; MOREJOHN and BRIGGS, 1973; et al.]. The
supraoccipitale constitutes only the back wall of the skull by the end of embryo
genesis. It is characteristic that the crista occipitalis is exposed more clearly in the
skulls ofmale embryos than in those offemale embryos, i.e. the sexual dimorphism
is clear [BERZIN, 1971].

It is particularly interesting to compare the configuration and location of the
tectorial bones in sperm whales skulls with those in the skulls of the petty
odontoceti in the early periods of embryogenesis. According to the data obtained
by SLEPTSOV [1940] there are os interpanetale, postJrontale and tabulare in calvaria
of Delphinus delphis, Phocoena phocoena and Delphinapterus leucas in embryogenesis.
When comparing the number of bones and the topography of skulls of sperm
whale embryos with those of Pbocoena phocoena, there is a clear distinction both
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in the number of skeleton elements and in the configurations (see Figs. 1-4). This
led us to assume a great phylogenie difference in the animals [KuzMIN, 1974].
However, the subsequently discovered features of the structure of the parietal
temporal region in the skull of the sperm whale in embryogenesis enabled us to
analyse its formation in detail and to arrive at definite opinions. After careful
comparative anatomical study of the skull structure in vertebrates [KINGSLEY,
1914; SHMALGAUZEN, 1947, 1950; ROMER, 1939, 1966; RozHDESTVENSKY, 1964;
NAUMOV, 1973; et al.] we reached precisely the same conclusion as SLEPTSOV [1940]
when he studied the skulls of dolphin embryos, i.e. the bone classified as parietale
in sperm whale embryo skulls in this paper consisted of two bones: the postfrontale
and parietale, in the ancestors of the sperm whale.

The peculiar shape of the interparietale and the form of its external surface in the
skull of an embryo with a body length of 12.4 em (see Fig. 1) suggests that the
bones marked with T and Jp (see Fig.4) by SLEPTSOV [1940] in the skulls of
dophin embryos were disjoined in the skull of the ancestors of the sperm whale.
According to our material, it is impossible for the sperm whale to homologize
the bones classified as tabulare in the skulls of the dolphins studied by SLEPTSOV
[1940]. They may also be classified as postparietale bones as well.

The overspreading of facial bones and its overlapping of the cerebral sections
of the skull is much clearer in adult sperm whales than in dolphins. This shows
the rate of bones knitting in the calvarias in the history of the animal develop
ment.

Hence the features in the skulls of Odontoceti described by SLEPTSOV [1940]
are lacking in other placentals, but are peculiar to the skulls of reptiles and
Monotremata, and are clear in the sperm whale in embryogenesis as well. They
can be interpreted as indicating the phylitic relationship between the present
species of Odontoceti and their ancient origins.

The problem of the origin of Cetacea has not yet been clarified [KLEINENBERG,
1958; YABLOKOV, 1964; VAN VALEN, 1968; MCHEDLIDzE, 1970, 1974; ARNASON,
1974; et al.]. It is interesting to note that the caudal half of the maxillare bones
overlaps the frontal one in the early embryogenesis of the sperm whale (see Fig. 1),
i.e. it is a feature showing the comparatively ancient origin of telescopy in its
skull. It should be stressed that there was no telescopy of skulls in Archaeoceti
[KELLOGG, 1936; ROMER, 1939; TROFIMOV and GROMOVA, 1962; MCHEDLIDzE,
1970; et al.]. Moreover, the data on the skull of the sperm whale in embryogenesis
show that the bones constituting the ventral wall offoramen magnum in the embryo
are still disjoined in the neonatals of the sperm whales. Hence it can be assumed
that its outlines (commissures) might have been expected to appear in the direct
ancestors of the sperm whale. However, the literature contains no reference to the
presence of such a bone in skulls of Archaeoceti [KELLOGG, 1936; MCHEDLIDzE,
1970; et al.]. These facts, taken as a whole, give rise to some doubts as to the
presence of a direct phylitic relationship between Archaeoceti and the sperm whale
specifically and confirm the view that it is impossible to classify Odontoceti and
Archaeoceti as one order [YABLOKOV, 1964].
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CONCLUSION

1. The sperm whale is characterized by a smaller number of skull bones than in
terrestrial mammals: there is no os etbmoidale; complete knitting between the os
nasale, the os lacrimale and ?JYgo11laticu11l, interparietale and supraoccipitale occurs very
early (the second month of development).

2. The osfrontale bones of the sperm whale are convex at the beginning of
embryogenesis; the skull configuration is similar to that of the embryos of
terrestrial and semi-aquatic mammals. Then a small recess, a bed for the spermaceti
organ is formed on the facial region of the skull case by the end of the third and the
beginning of the fourth month of embryonic development. This bed for the
spermaceti organ becomes much bigger, its shape changes gradually, and it
becomes cupshaped by the end of embryogenesis.

3. Skull asymmetry in the sperm whale.is apparent very early (the second month
of development) and becomes so distinct during embryogenesis that the features
peculiar to those of the skull of the adult sperm whale are already manifest in the
embryo skulls.

4. 'The fifth bone' is consistently found in the occipital elements of sperm whale
embryos. This very feature of the sperm whale's ontogenesis is regarded as
ancestral, showing the absence of a direct relationship between the Archaeoceti
and the sperm whale. The other details of the sperm whale's skull base structure
do not differ from those of common mammals.

5. Apart from the elements forming the base of the skull, the skull bones are
not knitted into stable connections (commissures). Its edges either overlap one
another or are deformed, showing the succession of solid telescopy development.

SUMMARY

The structure and formation of the osseous skull of the sperm whale (Pbyseter
macrocephalus LINNAEUS, 1758) in embryogenesis are described.

The fifth bone is found in the occipital element, which is suggestive of the body
of vertebrae. This very feature of the sperm whale's skull ontogenesis is regarded
as an ancestral feature, showing the absence of a direct connection between
Archaeoceti and the sperm whale specifically.

The results tentatively suggest that there may be a phylitic similarity and an
ancient original link between the sperm whales and dolphins.
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Record ofPseudorca crassidens off Karachi

G. PILLERI AND M. GIHR

Brain Anatomy Institute,
University of Berne (Switzerland)

The false killer whale is a cosmopolitan species [SLIJPER, 1939; MARCUZZI and
PILLERI, 1971]. The only record of Pseudorca crassidens from the Arabian Sea is that
of FERGUSON and LYDEKKER [1903] who described a specimen from the waters of
Travancore, Kerala Coast, India (8.41 N, 76.57 E).

The few skull measurements communicated are as follows:

Length of skull
Breadth between orbits
Mandibular branches
Symphysis mandibulae
Rostrum length
(measured from angle of mouth)
Teeth: number :1 ;

1 ft 10 in
1 ft 2in

21 in
33

/ 8 in

1 ft 2in
2 in

Y2-% in

(559mm)
(356mm)
(533mm)
(86mm)

(356mm)
(51 mm) length

(13-19 mm) 0

FERGUSON also mentioned that the pterygoids diverged caudalwards and the
anterior portion of the premaxilla was broader than the maxilla. He counted
47 vertebrae.

During our 1974 expedition to India and Pakistan we found on the Pakistan
coast a macerated skull of an Odontocete with the lower jaw missing. This was
identified as Pseudorca crassidens, and the locality was Kinger Duo, on the seaward
side of the Indus delta region. Since observations on this species in the Arabian
Sea are extremely rare, we wish to communicate a list of the exact measurements of
the specimen (Table 1).

The Pseudorca skull no. 571 [colI. PILLERI] from Karachi waters belongs to a
somewhat larger specimen than that of FERGUSON and LYDEKKER [1903]. The two
measurements, length of rostrum (2) and width of skull across the orbits (6, 7)
cannot be compared directly as we did not base our measurements on the same
reference points as FERGUSON who carried out his examination on the cadaver of
the animal. We counted 10 teeth (or alveoli) in the upper jaw of our specimen
(left side). This corresponds approximately to the number found in the FERGUSON
speCimen.
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AL-RoBAAE [1974] reported a stranding at Dowha, 40 km south of Kuwait
(Persian Gulf). The skeleton in question is believed to be in the Natural History
Museum of Kuwait [AL-RoBAAE, 1974].

Table 1: Absolute and relative skull measurements of Pseudorca crassidens

rom %

631 100
468 74.2
493 78.1
299 47.4
191 30.3

110 17.4
123 19.5

304 48.2
340 53.9
347 55.0
240 38.0

127 20.1
173 27.4
181 28.7
144 22.8
138 21.9

378 59.9
256 40.6
256 40.6

377 59.7

10

Species: Pseudorca crassidens
Place of origin: Kinger Duo (Indus Delta)
No. and collection: 571, PILLERI [1974]

1 Total length of skull
1a Tip of rostrum to vertex (sutura frontale/interparietale)
1b Tip of rostrum to vertex (sutura inrerparietale/supraoccipitale)
2 Rostrum, length
3 Rostrum, basal width

3a Premaxilla, width at base of rostrum
3b Premaxilla, width at 1/3of rostral length
4 Rostrum, mid-width
4a Premaxilla, width at middle of rostrum
5 Rostrum, width at 3/4of its length

5a Premaxilla, width at 3/4of rostral length
6 Breadth across pre-orbital angles of supra-orbital processes
7 Breadth across post-orbital angles of supra-orbital processes
8 Zygomatic width
9 Width of braincase across parietaIs

10 Maximum width of premaxilla
11 Length temporal fossa, right
12 Length temporal fossa, left
13 Height temporal fossa, right
14 Height temporal fossa, left

15 Tip rostrum-nares
16 Length of upper tooth row, right
17 Length of upper tooth row, left
18 Tip rostrum-pterygoids (median caudal margin)
18a Tip of rostrum to median spine of palate

19 Number of alveoli, upper jaw, right
20 Number of alveoli, upper jaw, left
21 Length of mandible, left
22 Height of mandible at coronoid, left
23 Mandibular symphysis, length

24 Length of lower tooth row, right
25 Length of lower tooth row, left
26 Number of alveoli, mandible, right
27 Number of alveoli, mandible, left
28 Neurocranium, length

29 Neurocranium, height
29a Total length of skull

30 Length rostrum/zygomatic width

191

203
274

0.86

30.3

32.2
43.4
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CHAPTER IV

'WHALING 1976'





Man- The Butcher ofthe Seas
From Fifty Millions to Fifty

G. PILLERI AND G. BRENNER

Brain Anatomy Institute
University of Berne (Switzerland)

Long before the first creature resembling a human being inhabited the earth an
astonishing form of life had developed over a period of about 50 million years
from a terrestrial mammal. This form of life was astonishing in that it conquered
an element logically speaking hostile to the vital requirements and organic
constitution of mammals: the Sea.

Mammals originally developed from fish through the reptiles and then one of
their species returned to the water on a more highly organized level of existence.
This animal was the Whale which is certainly the most majestic inhabitant of our
planet. With its body length of up to 30 metres and its weight of up to 150 tons,
it exceeds even the saurians in size.

The origin of marine mammals is lost in darkness. Many researchers postulate
that they descend from a mammal which originally inhabited coastal regions and
gradually extended its hunting grounds out into the sea, at the same time adjusting
itself to its new surroundings. Others suggest that cetaceans are a branch of the
seal family, and yet others that they are related to the artiodactyls. 50 million year
old bones from the Eocene have permitted the identification of an 'original whale',
an animal that suddenly existed without any intermediate form.

50 million years later a dramatic confrontation was to take place between these
remarkable inhabitants of the sea and another, not less remarkable, form of life
that developed very late in the history of Evolution: Man. At his origin, one of
the weakest creatures, born without natural weapons such as claws, tusks or
prickles and with no natural form of defence such as a shell, poison fangs or
mimicry, Man became the dominating creature of the planet. And, as it would
seem to-day, the most dangerous, even more dangerous than the most formidable
animal of prey. Out of his helplessness and feebleness Man developed a weapon
that gave him power over all the earth: his brain. Intelligence that became the tool
of his thirst for absolute power.

For 50 million years, the whale due to its great size and outstanding organic
constitution knew practically no natural enemies. The suddenly it was threatened
by a creature which was originally one of the weakest, and that creature brought
its very existence into peril. Whereas Nature required 50 million years to develop
a form of life which not only survived in an element hostile to its kind but
established itself firmly in that element, it has taken Man only 50 years to bring
that same form of life to the brink of extermination.
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IS THE DOLPHIN OUR BROTHER AT SEA?

Marine mammals are remarkable not only on account of the immense size of some
of the individual species. They also include the dolphins which, as far as brain
development is concerned, may be compared directly with Man. During recent
years comparative brain research has yielded surprising results. The sperm whale
possesses about the largest brain ofall the inhabitants of the earth. In adult animals
this brain weighs 12 kilos. However, it is not the absolute brain weight that
determines the efficacity of this organ but its structure, the development of which
culminates in the formation of the cerebrum and the grey matter of the cerebral
cortex.

The degree of encephalisation, i.e. the 'resources' of the brain, is determined
from comparative fundamental principles which permit researchers to establish
relationships between the brains of different creatures by bringing body weight
and brain weight to a common denominator.

Reconstructions have shown that the brain of the original whale presented a
low degree of encephalisation. The subsequent development of the cetacean brain
was as sudden as the appearance of the whales themselves. It was as impressive as
in Man. What caused this sudden impetus it is impossible to say.

A comparison of brain-body weight ratios reveals the amazing fact that some
species of dolphins have attained a degree of encephalisation equal to that of Man.
The list is headed by Tursiops truncatus, the bottle nosed dolphin, an animal that
inhabits the seas in large numbers. This playful creature amuses itself by following
boats for long periods at a time to the great enjoyment of the passengers aboard.
The common dolphin also appears near the top of the scale and other dolphin
species are not far behind. All these animals present not only a high degree of
encephalisation but also a brain structure comparable to that of Man. One even
wonders if they are really animals. Those who have close dealings with dolphins
regard them with mixed feelings and in particular with a certain sense of shame
since human beings, with very few exceptions as we shall see later, treat them just
like any other animals.

Yet these same dolphins have developed a 'social partnership' that attains a far
higher level of organization than the herding observed in other animals. In need
or danger they help each other. Wounded animals are also assisted by their
companions. It is touching to observe how mother dolphins look after their
calves. They not only raise them but also organize them into educational groups
where they learn how to react in all cases of emergency and need, a training that
stands them in good stead in later life. They are also conscientiously trained in the
pursuit of prey. And as is known, dolphins communicate with each other by
sonic and ultrasonic signals. Intensive research is being carried out to determine
to what extent this method of communication can be considered a language. A
language, which due to the completely different conditions oflife and surroundings
in which it has developed must inevitably differ from ours as much as a language
of any other intelligent but extraterritorial form of life would differ.
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Here we should like to open a parenthesis on the contributions made by
Switzerland to dolphin research. The Brain Anatomy Institute of the University
of Berne is engaged in wide-range comparative cerebral investigations and has
submitted the brain of the fresh water dolphins, the Platanistidae to comprehensive
studies which have revealed hithero unknown aspects of the ultrasonic apparatus
in particular. For several years now captive Platanista indihave been swimming in
the dolphinarium of the Bernese Institute. This achievement is unique. Nowhere
else in the world has anyone succeeded in keeping this species alive in an aquar
ium, although other institutes have made considerable efforts to do so.

DOLPHINS, MAN'S FRIENDS IN ANTIQUITY

As accounts of ancient authors reveal, dolphins were placed on a very special level
in the olden days. Herodot told the story of a mutinous ship's crew who threat
ened to drown the singer Arion. The latter, in a desperate last move sang a fare
well song and jumped into the water. A dolphin, attracted by the touching melody,
swam alongside and carried Arion safe to land.

Many stories recounted the friendship between dolphins and boys. The most
famous was that of Aelian about a boy in Iasos. The dolphin and the boy became
friends, played together competing with each other. One day when the boy was
riding on the dolphin's back he hurt himself on its flipper and bled to death. The
dolphin did not want to continue living without its friend, so it threw itself up on
to the beach and died there. The inhabitants of Iasos erected a monument to the
two of them and also struck silver and cooper coins with an image of a boy riding
a dolphin. These are still known to-day.

The fact that these texts which have been handed down from generation to
generation are not merely figments of their author's imagination is demonstrated
by the fishing methods still used to-day in many coastal regions of Mauritania and
in some of the Pacific islands. The native fishermen drive their prey into nets with
the help of dolphins. The latter have undergone no training. They respond to
certain acoustic signals and appear to enjoy co-operating with Man.

Plutarch wrote, 'Of all animals in Nature only the dolphin possesses what the
most noble philosophers seek: unselfish love of Man. It does not need Man, it is
not bound to him, yet it renders him valuable services and even offers its life for
him'. Finally, this close friendship and sympathy are also observed in the dolphin
ariums that have come into fashion to-day. The tricks performed by the dolphins
appear to amuse not only the spectators but also the performers themselves. It is
only a pity that Man appears to suffer from a sort of schizophrenia and has
completely isolated his affection for this creature from another widely publicized
fact which is as familiar to him as the friendship between Man and dolphins, that
is to say, the pitiless slaughter suffered by the latter at the hands ofcertain countries.

There is no case on record of a human being having been wounded or killed
by a dolphin or whale except accidentally during whale hunts. One might almost
say that these animals feel, and respect, some kind of affinity to Man.
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Animals?
That is the important question.

THE MEGALOMANIA OF TECHNICAL THINKING

'So God made Man in his own image; in the image of God he created him; male
and female he created them. And God blessed them and said unto them, Be
fruitful and multiply, and replenish the earth and subdue it; and have dominion
over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing
that moveth upon earth'.

This biblical command of the Genesis has been faithfully carried out by Man.
In many countries one can proudly proclaim that he has more than fulfilled his
task. The list of his achievements include the names of all the animal species
exterminated or endangered by his thoughtlessness or wantonness. Either directly
through hunting or due to his irresponsible meddling in Nature's affairs.

Whale-hunting was first practised in northern waters and in those days it was
the Greenland eskimoes who were active in chasing the giants of the sea. They
were attracted not only by the abundant quantity of meat which ensured their
protein supply in the wild environment but also by the oil extracted by boiling out
the blubber. The latter provided fuel for their oil lamps, although the main use to
which it was put was of a cosmetic nature. They rubbed thick layers of it on to
their bodies as an additional protection against the cold. These eskimoes hunted
in kayaks, tiny sealskin boats in which they courageously approached the whales
when they surfaced to breathe. They then thrust their primitive bone harpoons
into the whale's body and followed their victim until it died which was often after
several miles. The dead prey was then towed at the end of the harpoon rope to the
shore where it was flensed. The aura which surrounds whaling undoubtedly
springs from these early days when a great deal of courage and daring was
required.

It was mainly the quest for illuminants that led Europeans and Americans to
take up whale-hunting with their incomparably superior equipment in the last
century. In those days, oil lamps were in widespread use in many of the big towns
and cities. Large sailing-vessels were sent to the Arctic Sea. When a lookout at the
masthead called out on sighting the spout of a whale, small rowing boats with a
few men aboard were hurriedly lowered into the water and these went after the
animals in the same way the eskimoes had. The dead whale was then towed to the
oil extraction plant installed on a nearby shore.

The Song of Songs of whale-hunting, Herman Melville's novel 'Moby
Dick' acquired universal fame. The story, that of Captain Ahab and a
white sperm whale, told of a feud, one is tempted to say of a man-to-man feud,
which ended in the death of both. Now Captain Ahab's days are a thing of the
past. Whaling has since been taken over and organized by modern technology.
In the early thirties large whaling fleets were built and fitted out with perfect
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means of perpetrating the murder of whales on an industrial scale. A factory ship
of a few thousand tons is accompanied by several smaller 'catchers' from which
the animals are harpooned. Some of the harpoons have explosive charges which
on exploding not infrequently tear large pieces of flesh out of the body of the
victim. A few are equipped with anesthetizing devices. In both cases, however,
the harpooned animal is inflated to prevent it from sinking. It is then towed to the
factory ship which, as its name indicates, is nothing less than a floating factory.
Once hauled up on deck the whale is dismembered completely with bonesaws and
other modern equipment in a matter of minutes. The 'raw materials' are sorted
out and processed on board. The meat goes to cattle cake, the bones to bone meal
and the extracted oil is stored in barrels and tanks. The latter is still the most
valued whale product and is used in the manufacture of various lubricants.

Whale meat is not very tasty and is only eaten by human beings in a few
countries. Strangely enough these include the very countries where the population
consumes more proteins than are good for their health. The Japanese industry, in
particular, considers whale meat an important source of proteins. Yet whale meat
accounts for less than one percent of the protein consumption in Japan and the
78.4 g mean daily consumption per head is far above the 44 g compatible with a
healthy way of life.

Nobody really needs these whale products!
It is not, therefore, necessity that incites Industry to equip whaling fleets but

the gain it expects them to yield. This cost-yield calculation that Man is un
fortunately applying more and more often to Nature is having dire consequences.
Many species oflarger whales, such as the blue whale, the fin whale, the Greenland
whale and the sperm whale have been decimated to such an extent that they are
almost extinct. Yet the 50,000 people employed in the whaling industry are
extending their activities and seeking out new victims, i.e, the smaller cetaceans
that had so far been spared. These include the dolphins. Although the International
Whaling Commission decrees every year how many whales may be killed and even
this figure is debatable, countries which do not belong to the Commission dis
regard the agreements and, what is more, some of the 15 member states have
taken to fitting out whaling fleets in a non-member country and letting them sail
under the flag of that country.

The following figures will give an idea of this mass slaughter. The number of
killings authorized for the 1974/75 season was 37.300 whales and for the 1975/76
season, 32.578.

NEXT VICTIM: THE DOLPHIN

Although recent research results have shown that the dolphin is a mammal which
has attained a level of development comparable to that of Man, and the USSR
forbade its capture and killing ten years ago, Japan has decided to step up dolphin
hunting to replace the whales that are now becoming scarce. Thousands of
catchers sail the Sea of Japan and the Pacific Ocean. Winter and summer, year in,
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year out. Countless numbers of dolphins, porpoises, stenellae, false killer whales,
dwarf sperm whales and Risso's, Dall's and True's dolphins are being indiscrimi
nately harpooned. Added to this, the methods of catch are unbelievably cruel. The
dolphins, Man's friends, approach the bows of the boat and play round them. This
makes it all too easy for the whaler to fire the barbed harpoon into the target. The
hinged barbs open automatically when the dolphin tries to swim away. The
harpoon rope is made fast to a wooden float. When several dolphins have been
nailed down the wooden floats are taken on board. One of the whalers immobilizes
the animal with the harpoon rope while two others drive a slightly bent hook into
its flank. The dolphin, which is still alive, is then hoisted on board with a rough
jerk with blood streaming from its body. Even then it is not put out of its misery
but left to bleed to death.

And to add to all that, many of the victims are pregnant females!
This is how Man handles a creature whose brain has developed to a level just

below his own. The ancient Greeks, who did not have our scientific knowledge at
their disposal, forbade the killing of dolphins and offenders received the same
punishment they would have received if they had killed a human being.

Another problem is caused by the tuna fishing practised by the USA. Tuna fish
and several dolphin species occur together. For what reason it is not known.
Since the dolphins are about the same size as their companions they are caught in
the wide-meshed nets put out to catch the tuna fish. Often in larger numbers than
the tuna fish themselves. It is not economical to free them and this would in any
case present technical difficulties as the whole catch is transferred immediately to
the refrigerating plant.

MORTALITY STATISTICS

Statistically, the situation is as follows. In Japan no statistics are kept - and for
very good resons. However, the number of dolphins massacred by Japan must be
innumerable. The USA quote a figure of200,000 p.a. described as 'by-products' of
tuna fishing. Turkey claims a total of 30,000 dolphins killed per year but the real
figure is undoubtedly higher as they hunt the animals with rifles from small motor
boats and a large number of corpses must sink before they are collected. Uruguay
communicates a figure of approx. 2000 dolphins killed p.a. including a rare
species of virtually uninvestigated Platanistid. The Faroes in the North Atlantic
specialize in the catching of the Pilot whale, one of the most intelligent represen
tative of the Delphinids. Large schools often comprising up to one thousand
animals are driven with boats into the fjords and their retreat to the sea is cut off.
They are then butchered with spears and harpoons. Their blood turns the water in
the fjord red. This slaughter is to-day completely superfluous as is proved by the
fact that most of the corpses are left to decay in the water of the fjord. Such 'hunts'
are probably just 'virility shows' as the orgy of blood generally finishes in an orgy
of alcohol after the participants have danced and caroused far into the night.
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It is shameful that Man, in spite of all his knowledge on the high organization
and high sensitivity ofwhales, and the even higher level of the dolphins, continues
to murder these creatures so thoughtlessly and unscrupulously. A few organi
zations, including the World Wildlife Fund and the International Union for
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, have taken up arms against these
degrading practices. However, when confronted with the power of Industry and
the human urge to kill, they are helpless. Effective measures can only be taken by
the governments of the countries concerned. The new initiative set up in the USA,
known as the Jonah Project, may perhaps give us new hope. A large-scale
observation programme is scheduled to investigate whales and dolphins at liberty.
A campaign is also to be organized in the USA to incite consumers to boycott
whale products and other products of companies engaged in the killing of whales
and dolphins.

In the meantime the massacre continues year in, year out. Isn't this like war?
For thousand of years all men of reason have been preaching against it and yet no
day passes without somewhere on our planet human beings fighting against their
fellow men. And in the case of whales and dolphins it is only a matter of animals.

Or, as we have already asked, are they really only animals?
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The Cetaceans of the Kotzebue Expedition (1815-1818)
and the Naturalists CHA;\nSSO and CHORIS
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Bin Pbyseter, ein Anarnak, secbs uerscbiedene Wal!fi.rch

arten, der Delpbin«: orca und ZlJ/ei andere Delphine kom

men tmt die aleutiscben Inseln, «nd ausserdem im Norden

der Beringstrasse, wie iuiram etlichen Anzeichen scbliessen,

nochder Delphinus leucasuor, ff;/'ir iuerden die Nachrichten

die wir i4ber die Wal!fi.rche dieser Meere ztt Unala.rchka von

den .Aleuten eingezogen haben, auiftihrlicher in den Ver

handltmgm der Ieopoldiniscben Akademie mittheilen.

ADALBERT VON CHAMISSO'S Werke,

vol.S, p.279 (1864).

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, Count N. ROMANZOFF, Chancellor of
the Empire, sponsored a voyage of circumnavigation and exploration for the
purpose of discovering a North-East Passage (KOZTEBUE, 1821). A brig, the
'Rurik' was specially built in Abo (Turku, Finland) and left Kronstadt on 18 July
1815 under the command of Otto von KOTZEBUE, Lieutenant in the Russian
Imperial Navy. Among others on board were a doctor, ESCHSCHOLTZ and a
painter, CHORIS. The 'Rurik'reached Copenhagen where the naturalist CHAMISS01

(Fig. 1) embarked and the voyage of exploration began.
The explorers on the 'Rurik' put out from Kattegat on 7 August 1815, anchored

in Plymouth on 26 September and left Europe on 18 October. By 29 November
they had reached the island of St. Catherine off the coast of Brazil. From there they
went on to Kamchatka, a sound which they christened Kotzebue and the land of
the Touktchis. By 5 June they saw before them high, snow-covered mountains and
on 15 July they disembarked on the island of St. Laurent. The sea was 'covered
with walruses' and the shore was strewn with walrus skulls. The islanders who
hunted whales offered them whale meat and carved objects, in particular walrus
tusks (Fig. 12). The women sewed clothes with thread made from 'whale fibres'
and the men fished with whalebone lines. They hunted seals, wild geese, reindeer
and a large number of animals for their fur: musk rats, martens, otters and foxes.
There followed many adventures, some of them extremely dramatic, including a
terrific and seemingly interminable storm during which KOTZEBUE was seriously
injured. After exploring some recently discovered islands and discovering several

1 Usually known as CHAMISSO, or ADALBERT VON CHAMISSO [CHORIS (1820), 'Bibliotheque nationale',

Paris], and sometimes ADELBERT VON CHAMISSO [FARCHI (1877), RIEGEL (1934), etc.].
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others (including the six groups of 'Radack des naturels' islands, the island of
Chamisso and the island of Choris, etc.), the 'Rurik' returned to St. Petersburg
on 3 August 1818.

There are various fragmentary accounts of the Kotzebue voyage. Several
members of the expedition wrote home to friends and we have letters from
KOTZEBUE and CHAMISSO to their fathers and to Count ROMANZOFF, the rich
patron of the enterprise. Finally there are the excellent books by KOTZEBUE [1821],
CHAMISSO [1824] and CHORIS [1820-1826].

The main purpose of the expedition was geographical: the discovery of
navigable routes and new lands. At the same time the naturalists made extensive
collections of all kinds plants, animals, costumes, utensils and tools. So rich was
the material they brought back that their few cetological observations [CHAMISSO,
1824, and CHORIS, 1822] have remained unnoticed, although they are highly
original.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century knowledge of cetology was
extremely limited and had made scarcely any progress since BONNATERRE [1789].
The largely imaginary illustrations had been faithfully copied since the sixteenth
century. Information about the whaling region explored by the 'Rurik' was
particularly limited and confined to the observations of PALLAS and his de
scriptions of the Cetacea of Greenland, Spitsbergen and Kamchatka: Physeteridae
(TscbickapJuk, Tscbieduk, Tcbumtscbz~gagak), Delphinidae ( Agluk) and Balaenidae
( Al!,,~€amacbscbik, Ull~gullic, CulammaclJ). It is therefore all the more surprising to see
the perfectly recognizable illustrations of the most common Cetacea of Kamchatka
carved in wood by the natives of the Aleutian Islands. As far as we know there is
nothing like them anywhere else in the world. The physical proportions are
comparatively accurate and the distinctive features clearly marked. Some details,
however, like the penis and breasts are never shown, but the flippers and blow
hole are in the correct position with recognizable characteristics. The eyes are
always strange, too large and either too oval or too perfectly round. The blow
holes are always equal in size and shown longitudinally. The caudal fin is some
times indented and the head may be asymmetrical, with two blowholes on the
same side (Figures 3, 9). One of the models shown by CHAMISSO (Figures 2-11) is
suffering from scoliosis. It is to CHAMISSO'S great credit that he collected these
invaluable examples of the powers of observation of the Aleutian Island natives.
In addition, he established a connection between the local names and the names
quoted by PALLAS: the TscblikagluclJ is PALLAS'S TsclJickagluk, the AgidagiclJ is
PALLAS'S Aggadackgik, the AguluclJ is PALLAS'S AX/uk (or Oreinus orea ), the
.Aliomocb is PALLAS'S Allieemak, the .Agamacbtscbich is PALLAS'S AggamaelJselJik, the
L11a~gidak is PALLAS'S Balaena musculo, the AbuguliclJ is PALLAS'S U~gullie and the
Kuliamocb is PALLAS'S Culammach.

The collections made by CHORIS were less scientific but just as artistic and
revealing of the natives' gifts of observation, whether they are fishing scenes
carved on walrus tusks or the extremely original hat decorated with the sil
houettes of different Cetacea (Figs. 12-13).
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FigJ.2 lind J. Side v iew (2) and back view (3) o f

ellA-M ISSO.

P A L LAS' S &lam4 o r the Aleulian Af l!lngitiarh. 2ft cr

Figs. 4 tmJ S. Com pa rison of s ide view of the A leutian AJ:ilmDrhlS(bich (4) and A li fllJUKh (5) , afu~r C II.UIISSO.

showin g spec ific d iffe renc es in the snout, the eye and the pectoral, dorsal and caudal fins.
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Pip. 6 and 7. Com par ison of side view of the Ale utian Tuhlikagll/fh (6) and A gidagk h (7); th e rnodclfis t has
emphasized the differences be twee n the blowholes, the eyes , the pectoral fins, th e sha pe of the snout
and the position of th e mouth .
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Fig,s. 8 and 9. Comparison of side view and back view of the Aleutian Kllliam(/fh or P AI.I,Ag' S Clflamm adl,

showing completely ro und eye and asymmetrical head.
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Fi!!,s.10and t t , Side vicw (10) and back vicw (11) o f the A leutian Abllgulkb o r PA LLA S' S Um!,/t/lir. showing
comp letel y round eye, sl ig htly asym metrical head and tw o equa l and longitudinal blowho les.

A. VON C li AMISSO [1781-1 838]

L O UI S C HARLES A D ELAiDE CllA~HSSO DE B O l\:C OU RT was born at the Chateau
Boncourt in Champagne. D uring the French Revol utio n, his fam ily fled to
Holland , then to Bayreut h, Wurzburg and finally Berl in (1795). At the age of
14 CI IAM I SSO was working as a painter in a Berl in porcelain factory. After one of his
bro th ers had painted a portrait of the Queen , he becam e a page an d entered the
famous Franrosisches GylllnasiuJII. Like most o f his fam ily, he was dest ined for a
mi lita ry career . In 1798 he became an ensign, was promoted to lieutenant in 1801
and served in the O rnhei m Prussian regiment until 1806. H e then returned to
France with M me D E STAEL w hom he accompanied to Coppet in Sw itzerland.
After the Treat y of T ilsit (25 June 1807) he decide d to set tle in Germany. T wo of
his brothers remained in Prance, one had been a page to Louis XVI and became
a caval ry officer, the other wa s Prefect of the Lot. In 1813 CllA~H SSO entered the
Facu lty of Medicine in Berlin an d in 1815 he left Berlin and joined the ' Rurik' as a
botanist . Return ing three years later with an extensive co llect ion of plan ts (o ver
2,500 species ofwhich a third we re hithert o unknown), he was appointed custodian
of the Berlin Botanical Garde ns (1818- 1831). H e also became D octor of Philos
ophy and a member of th e Imperial Ac ademy of Sciences and va rious botanical
soc ieties in Berl in , Moscow, Leip zig, etc .

Most enc yclopaed ias describe CHA/l.HSSO as a w riter an d less freq uentl y as a
botanist. Hi s zoological activities are usually ignored in th e profusion of his

11
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Pi/?,.!2. Carvings on wa lrus tu sks made by the inhab itants of Ko tzebue Sound (CII O R I S Plate IV. 1820).

Fi/?,.! J . liar of inhabitants of th e Alcutcan Island s (CIIORI~ . 1820).

achievements as poet , song writer , ling uist and botan ist . Cnxsn sso was an
astonish ing linguist : he was fluent in French, German, It al ian and Spanish, spoke
Greek, Lat in and Russian , and was espe cially interested in Polynesian and other
dialects of w hich he drew up seve ral comparative vocab ularies . His work as a poet
and romantic comprises six volumes of odes, ballads, romances, etc. With G AUDY
he t ranslat ed into G er man a selection o f songs by BER ANGER. H e wrote <T he
Crucifix ', 'T he Chateau of Boncourt", "Francnhebe lind -leben' , <The Happ iness of
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John', 'Das Riesenspielzeug' and above all 'Peter Schlemihls lVundersame Geschichte'
(1814) which has been translated into a great many languages. The unfortunate
Peter sells his shadow to the Devil in exchange for a purse which is always full of
gold, but everyone flees at his approach since a man without a shadow is sinister
in the extreme. The Devil then offers to return his shadow in exchange for his
soul but Peter refuses, throws away the purse and is left with neither shadow nor
gold. Luckily he finds some seven-league boots and sets out to explore the world.
CHAMISSO'S Peter Schlemihl appeared for the first time in 1814 and had an instant
success: together with his 'Contes fantastiques', 'Diable amoureux' and 'Demon
marzi' it was published in Paris by Tardieu (1864), Picard (1867), Albanel (1869),
Lemerre (1874), Flammarion (1882 and 1897), Poussielgue (1885) and Gautier
(1887). It was also published in English in London in 1843 and in Spanish by
Hachette in 1890.

Nevertheless his literary and linguistic activities still left CHAMISSO with time to
study botany and zoology. He wrote 'Ubersicbt der Nutzbarsten und Schadlichsten
Gewa'chse in Norddeutscbiand" (1827) and described a large number of new species
collected during the Kotzebue expedition, including orchids, algae and a 17ucus
(from the Antarctic). He was no less interested in animals, both vertebrates and in
vertebrates. His 'De animalibus quibusdam, Classe Vermium linneana, Animal
~yalinum et Conc~yliorum terrestriios' gives details of splendid Pbysalia, Pelagia,
Tunicata, 5'alpa and various molluscs. Everything aroused his interest. He wrote
'On California', 'Notes on the Coral Islands of the Pacific Ocean', 'The Volcano of
Taal on the island of Lucon' and 'Voyage round the world' (1836). His companion
on the 'Rurik', ESCHSCHOLTZ, named a beautiful Brazilian butterfly after him,
Papilio cbamissonia, and other naturalists of his time, EHRENBERG, EYSENHARDT,
HEMPRICH, SCHLOTHEMIN, etc. gave his name to a large number of cbamissonia:
Bracbysoma, Campanella, Carabus, Coronella, Oieopleura, etc. A superb tropical
amaranthacea is also named after him.

L.A. CHORIS [1795-1828]

LOGIN ANDREVICH, known as LOUIS JOSEPH YORICK CHORIS was a naturalist
painter. Born in Ekaterinoslav, he was assassinated by robbers on the road
between Vera Cruz and Jalapa. He studied in the Kharkov Gymnasium and by
1813 was drawing a wide variety of plants from the Caucasus which he explored
with Marschall von BIEBERSTEIN. In 1815 he embarked on the 'Rurik' and took
part in the KOTZEBUE voyage round the world, collecting, drawing and describing.
He was an excellent observer and has left a unique account of the Polynesian
peoples, their tattoos, clothes, head-dresses (Fig. 13), dances, weapons, utensils,
canoes, houses and domestic animals. His activities on board the 'Rurik' are
described in the excellent' V l2Yage pittoresque . . . ', etc. (1820-1822), which together
with that of CAPTAIN COOK is certainly one of the most attractive accounts of a
voyage written in the nineteenth century. The work is dedicated to the Emperor
Alexander I and the frontispiece shows a portrait of Count NICOLAS DE ROMAN-
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ZOFF, patron of the KOTZEBUE expedition. It contains a hundred plates drawn and
lithographed by CHORIS himself in Paris. In 1819 he had settled in Paris to learn
lithography from GERARD. He worked with naturalists from the Museum and
with other artists. It is said, for example, that he collaborated with GERARD and
REGNAULT on the famous 'Coronation of Charles X'.

His second work, containing 24 plates, 'Vues et pcrysages des regions equinoxiales
recueillies dans un voyage autour du monde' (1826), was also published in Paris. It was
dedicated to HUMBOLDT. The next year CHORIS left for Mexico with the title of
correspondent to the Paris Museum which provided him with a sum of 600 francs
which could be increased if necessary to be spent on sending home collections.
After his death (21 March 1828) two cases reached the Museum from Havana
containing snakes, fish, crustaceans (preserved in alcohol), butterflies, shells, dried
plants and seeds. A third case contained dissected human heads and a roll of
drawings [HAMY, 1906].
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CHAMISSO, biography 226, 227, 228
CHORIS, biography 228, 229
Cyrtodelphi,r 151

Delphinus bairdii

- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular
cap 166

Delphinu.r deipbis
- -, caruncles, umbilical 99
- -, flipper, distal bones, number 180
- -, hair anlagen 62
- -, lymphatic centre 169
- -, - tissue, lungs 171
- -, neck flexion 58, 61,86
- -, os interparietale 198
- -, - postfrontale 198
- -, - tabulare 198
- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
- -, thymus 171
- -, umbilical cord 92
- -, - -, length 96
Delpbinapterus leucas
- -, lymphatic tissue, mesentery 172
- -, os interparietable 198
- -, - postfrontale 198
- -, - tabulare 198
- -, Peyer's patches 173
- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166

Hschricbtius
-, mammillary grooves 89
-, reniculi, perforated perirnedullar muscular

cap 166
fish
-, rudimental vertebrae from os basioccipitale

193
flipper
-, distal bones, number 180
-, shape, Balaenopteramu,rculu,r 180
-, -, Delpbinapterus 179, 180
-, -, Globicephala 180
-, -, Grampus 180
-, -, Monodon 179
-, -, Platanista 114, 116, 117, 118, 179
-, -, Stenella 180

Globicephala melaena
- -, flipper, distal bones, number 180
- -, kidney, length 166
- -, -, morphology 166
- -, -, ureter 166

- -, -, vessels 166
- -, -, weight 166
- -, -, width 166
- -, lymph nodes 170, 171, 174
- -, Peyer's patches 173
- -, - -, measurements 173, 174
- -, renicular cortex, weight 166
- -, renicular weight 166
- -, reniculi 165 ff.
- -, -, cortex 166
- -, -, diameter 166
- -, -, medulla 166, 167
- -, -, medulla/kidney thickness ratio 167, 168
- -, -, morphological resemblance 167
- -, -, morphology 166
- -, -, number 166
- -, -, papilla, weight 166
- -, -, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
- -, -, shape 166
- -, umbilical cord 92
Grampu,rgriseus
- -, lymphatic tissue, lungs 171
- -, lymph nodes, mesenteric 174
- -, peritonitis 174
- -, renculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
- -, umbilical cord 92

-, - -, length 96
Grampu,rorca
- -, umbilical cord 92

Human
-, umbilical cord, blood vessels, number 101
-, - -, granular cells 101
Hyperoodon rostratus
- -, lymphoid tissue, rectal 175

Inia bolisiensis
- -, manus 133, 134
Inia geoffrensis
- -, carpal bones 129, 130, 131, 132, 133
- -, finger, sixth, 130, 131, 132, 134, 135, 136
- -, hairs 61
- -, manus, osteology 129, 130
- -, -, types 136
- -, metacarpal, sixth 130, 131, 132, 133, 135,

136
- -, os pisiforme 131, 132, 133, 135
- -, phalanges, number 130, 132, 133
- -, polydactyly 131, 136
- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
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Kogia breuiceps
- -, lymphoid tissue, naso-pharyngeal 170
- -, thymus 171, 172

-, -, measurements 172
- -, umbilical cord 92
- -, - -, length 96
Kotzebue Expedition 221 if.

Lagenorrynchus acutus
- -, umbilical cord 92
- -, - -, length 96
Lagenorhynchus albirostris
- -, umbilical cord 92
- -, - -, length 96
- -, - -, twists 95
Lagenorhynchus cruciger
- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
Lemur, hippomanes 98
Liposes vexillifer
- -, air sacs 152, 156
- -, blowhole, dissection 151
- -, evolution 156
- -, fins, shape and position 151
- -, floating bones 151, 152, 156

-, habitus 150, 151
- -, history 149
- -, occurrence 151
- -, skull 150, 151
- -, -, measurements 156
- -, stomach, structure 152
- -, taxonomic position 152, 153
- -, teeth, number 152
- -, tympano-perioticum, features 153, 154, 156
- -, vision 151
lymphatic centre
- -, Delphinus delpbis 169
- -, Stenella coeruleoalba 169

Mammals
-, blood vessels, umbilical cord 101
Megaptera nooaeangliae
- -, mamillary grooves 89
- -, umbilical cord 92
- -, - -, length 96
- -, - -, twists 95
Monodon monoceros
- -, umbilical cord 92
- -, - -, length 96
Mysticetes, rotation of the head 60

Neopbocaena pbocaenoides
- -, abdominal bones 180
- -, body colour 161 if.

Odontocetes
-, hairs, number 62
-, phylogenetic relationship 199
-, rotation of the head 60
Orcella breuirostris
- -, lymph nodes 170, 171, 174
- -, paraoesophageal 'glands' 170
- -, umbilical cord 92
- -, - -, length 96
Orcinusorca
- -, umbilical cord 91, 92, 93
- -, - -, length 96

Pig
-, granular cells, umbilicus 101
-, umbilical cord 101
Phocoena phocoena
- -, abdominal bones 182, 183
- -, lymphatic tissue, lungs 171
- -, mammillary grooves 89
- -, os interparietale 198
- -, - postfrontale 198
- -, - tabulare 198
- -, Peyer's patches 173
- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
- -, skull bones, configuration 199
- -, - -, number 198
- -, -, embryonic 192
- -, thymus 171
- -, umbilical cord 92, 93
- -, - -, length 96
- -, - -, Wharton's jelly 97
Physeter, ductus endolymphaticus 155
- catodon
- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
- -, thymus 171
- macrocephalus
- -, alae vomeris 193, 194, 195, 196
- -, - -, asymmetry 195
- -, arcus zygomaticum 195
- -, bulla tympani 188, 190, 193
- -, canalis maxillaris 188, 190
- -, cartilage Meckel 197
- -, - nasalis 194
- -, choana 197
- -, corpus pro atlantem 193, 195
- -, crista maxillaris 197
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- -, - occipitalis 198
- -, - vomeris, asymmetrical location 194
- -, fissura anteorbitale 191
- -, foramen infraorbitale 188, 190, 192, 194
- -, - intermaxillare 188, 191, 194

- -, magnum 193, 195, 199
- -, fossa, orbital 189
- -, - temporalis 189, 194
- -, laterosphenoidea 189
- -, mandibula 197

-, -, ossification 198
- -, nasal bones 188, 189

- -, orbito sphenoidea 190
- -, os basioccipitale 188, 193

-, - basisphenoidale 193
- -, - ethmoidale 197
- -, - exoccipitale 190, 193, 194
- -, - frontale 188, 189, 191, 192, 193, 194, 198
- -, - -, shape and proportions 198, 200

-, - intermaxillare 188, 189, 191, 193, 194, 197

- -, - -, asymmetry 189, 197, 198
- -, - interparietale 189, 192, 197
- -, - -, crests 188, 193
- -, - -, shape 188, 199
- -, - lacrimale 195

- -, - maxillare 188, 189, 191, 194, 195, 197
- -, - -, ossification 198
- -, - nasale 190, 191, 192, 194
- -, - palatinum 188, 189, 193
- -, parietale 188, 189, 191, 192, 193, 194,197,

199

- -, - -, division 189
- -, postfrontale 192, 199
- -, - postparietale 199

-, - presphenoidale 193, 194
- -, - pterygoideum 188, 189, 193
- -, sphenoidale 191
- -, - squama temporalis 188, 189, 192, 197
- -, - supraoccipitale 188, 189, 192, 193, 194,

195, 197, 198

- -, - zygomaticum 190, 191, 195
- -, ossification, alae temporalis 188
- -, - centres 188
- -, -, os basioccipitale 188, 190, 197
- -, -, - basisphenoidale 188, 191, 195, 196
- -, -, - exoccipitale 188, 195, 196, 197
- -, -, squama temporalis 188

- -, pars fronto-temporalis structural peculiarity
190

- -, phylogenetic relationship 199, 200
- -, processus orbitalis, 188, 190, 191, 194
- -, - zygomaticus, os maxillare 188, 191

- -, - -, os temporale 188
- -, ramus mandibulae, malleus 197
- -, sexual dimorphism 198
- -, skull, asymmetry 188, 198,200
- -, -, embryogenesis 187 ff.

- -, - bone, transformation during
embryogenesis 191 ff., 197, 198

- -, - bones, configuration 199
- -, - -, growth rate 198
- -, - -, number 198, 200
- -, tabulare 192
- -, -, homology 199

-, telescopy 199, 200
- -, vomer 190, 193, 194, 196, 197

Platanista indi
- -, AMP deaminase 143
- -, anatomical characteristics 45
- -, arginase, activity 141, 142

-, - pH 142
- -, arginine succinate lyase 140, 141, 142

- -, - synthetase 140, 141
- -, biometry 51 ff. 59, 60
- -, blowhole, asymmetry 55, 61

- -, body length-body weight ratio 75, 83, 89
- -, - measurements, adult 52
- -, - -, fetal 48, 49

-, - shape, external 46 ff.
- -, bristles, number 46, 86
- -, carpal bones (ace. radiograms) 113
- -, carbamyl phosphatase synthase acetyl

glutamate-dependent 140, 141, 143

- -, - - - glutamate-independent 140, 141, 143
-, cervical fifth 105

- -, - seventh 106
- -, - sixth 105, 106

-, - vertebrae 105 ff.
- -, click, shape 25
- -, -, spectrum 25

- -, crests, maxillary, anlagen 57, 61
- -, cristal signal, significance 38
- -, cristae maxillares, function 36, 38
- -, - -, phylogenetic development 38, 40
- -, differences of body features between

foetuses of Platanista and Pontoporia 81, 82

- -, embryology 45 ff.
- -, emission field, directionality 26 ff.
- -, - -, - methodology 26 ff.
- -, - -, vertical plane 28, 29, 35
- -, - interruption during eating 38
- -, emitting energy 31
- -, exploratory head movements 36

-, - - -, signal variations 37
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- -, eye involution 62
- -, eye slit 56, 62, 86
- -, - -, position 86
- -, fins, shape 47, 88

- -, flippers, length 113
- -, -, position 86
- -, -, shape 88
- -, -, width 113

- -, frequency analyses, juvenile animals 25
- -, - spectra 14 ff.
- -, - -, methodology 14 ff.
- -, functional characteristics 45
- -, genital organ, female 50
- -, - -, male 50, 59, 88
- -, glutamate dehydrogenase 142, 143

- -, glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase 143
- -, hairs 61, 86
- -, -, function 62
- -, hyperphalangism 116
- -, inspection behaviour, frequency spectra

17,20

- -, - -, oscillogram 17
- -, - -, shift of dominant frequency 25
- -, - -, signal amplitude 20
- -, - -, - shape 20
- -, living animals 213
- -, manus, characteristics 117

- -, -, conservative structure 116
- -, -, evolutionary processes 114

-, -, function 109, 117, 118
- -, -, general structure 110, 111
- -, -, osteology 111, 112, 117
- -, -, right-left difference 114, 118

- -, microphthalmia 62
- -, nasal crests 105
- -, neck region 86

-, - -, anatomy 61

- -, - -, function 61
- -, ornithine transaminase 143
- -, penis, introflexion 62, 88
- -, phalanges, number 114, 116, 117
- -, pterygoid sinuses 36
- -, relation for sound pressure level

- -, relation for sound pressure level 27, 30
- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
- -, rotation, head 60, 61

-, serum urea concentration 142, 143
- -, signal, amplitude 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23
- -, -, asymmetry 21, 24
- -, -, -, explanation 26
- -, -, direct 36

- -, -, duration 18, 19, 21, 22, 23
- -, -, reflected 36

- -, -, shape (form) 14 ff., 17, 18, 19,20,21,
22,23

- -, -, - methodology 14 ff.
- -, -, -, comparison 20 ff.
- -, -, symmetrical 21
- -, signals, male and female, comparison 24, 25

- -, skull functional anatomy, sagittal cut 35,
36,38

- -, - radiographs 57
- -, sonar field, dorsal sector, female 19
- -, -, - -, male 18

-, -, lateral sector, female 19
- -, -, - -, male 19

- -, -, polar diagramm, lateral sector, female
and male 30, 31

- -, -, - -, median plane, female 29, 31
- -, -, - -, - -, male 28, 31
- -, -, scotoma 31
- -, -, ventral sector, femlae 18
- -, -, - -, male 16, 17, 18

- -, sonar signals, sex-specific differences 26
- -, sound level 20, 21, 26
- -, - -, discontinuity 31, 32
- -, - screen 32
- -, - source 32

- -, spectrum, comparison 20 ff.
- -, -, dorsal sector, female 19, 22
- -, -, - -, male 19, 22
- -, -, female 21, 24

- -, -, lateral sector, female 19, 23
- -, -, - -, male 19,23
- -, -, male 21
- -, -, ventral sector, female 18, 19, 22
- -, -, - -, male 18, 22
- -, tail fluke, symmetry 57, 61

- -, test to determine time lag of signals 32, 33,
34

- -, time delay of signal, ventral emissionfield 34
- -, tooth anlagen, number 46, 59, 86
- -, umbilical cord 81, 89, 91 ff., 98, 99
- -, - -, blood flow, regulation 102

- -, - -, caruncles 99
- -, - -, - hyalinization 99
- -, - -, granular cells 99, 101
- -, - -, innervation 102
- -, - -, twisting of blood vessels 102
- -, - -, vasa vasorum 99, 101
- -, - -, Wharton's jelly 100
- -, - -, urea cycle enzymes 139 ff.
- -, - - -, activity 140, 141
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- -, - synthesis 140
- -, vertebrae, number 57, 60

Platanista gangetica
- -, carpal bones (ace. radiographs) 113
- -, caecal diverticulum 173
- -, cervical, fifth 106
- -, -, seventh 106
- -, -, sixth 106

- -, - vertebrae 105 ff.
- -, flipper, length 113
- -, -, width 113
- -, hyperphalangism 116
- -, lymph nodes 170
- -, lymphatic gland 174
- -, lymphoid tissue, tongue 170
- -, manus, characteristic 117
- -, -, evolutionary processes 114, 117

-, -, function 109, 117, 118
- -, -, general structure 110, 111

- -, -, modification of carpus, radius
and ulna 110

- -, -, osteology 112, 114, 115, 118
- -, -, right-left difference 114, 118

-, -, transformation 117
- -, -, type, highly developed 117, 118
- -, nasal crests 105

- -, phalanges, number 114, 116, 118
- -, radius and ulna, fusion 114
- -, umbilical cord 92
- -, - -, length 96
- -, - -, twists 95
- -, - -, Wharton's jelly 97

Platanistidae, hairs number 62
Pontistes 151
Pontoplanodes 151

Pontoporia blainvillei
- -, 'amnion pearls' 67
- -, biometry 70 ff.
- -, body equation 82
- -, - form, external 65 ff.
- -, - length-body weight ratio 75, 83, 89

- -, - measurements, foetuses 68, 69
- -, - - for allometric constants 71, 73
- -, - -, young and adult animals 72
- -, - sections, allometric constants 75

- -, - weights, foetuses 68
- -, - -, young and adult animals 72

-, blowhole 66, 67, 86
- -, -, asymmetry 67
- -, carpal types 125, 126
- -, carpale 3, fusion 123, 124
- -, carpus 121, 122, 123, 124, 125

- -, differences of body features between
foetuses of Pontoporia and Platanista 80, 81

- -, digits, anlagen 66
- -, dorsal fin, shape 66,67,88
- -, eye slit 66, 67, 86
- -, - -, position 86

-, flippers, length 119, 120
- -, -, shape 66, 57, 88
- -, -, width 119, 120
- -, genitals, female 67
- -, -, male 67

-, growth curves 76, 77, 78, 79
- -, hairs 66, 86, 88
- -, -, number 66, 69
- -, humerus, radius, ulna 119

-, hyperphalangism 126
-, mammillary grooves 66, 67, 88

- -, manus 119 ff.
- -, -, differences to Platanista 126, 127
- -, -, form 119

-, -, radiograms 120, 121, 123
- -, -, regression and reduction 126
- -, metacarpus 122, 124
- -, neck flexion 66, 69, 84, 85, 86, 87
- -, - region 86, 87
- -, pranasal airsacs, screening effect 38
- -, penis 66, 88

- -, -, introflexion 88
- -, phalanges, number 124, 126
- -, placenta 70
- -, radiale-carpale 125
- -, radiograms 82 ff.

- -, skeleton 82, 83
- -, skull bones 82, 83
- -, tail flukes, shape 66, 67, 88
- -, teeth, fusion 147, 148
- -, tooth anlagen 67, 82, 83, 84, 86
- -, umbilical cord 67, 69, 89, 92

94,98, 100

- -, - -, blood flow, regulation 102
- -, - -, caruncles 100
- -, - -, - keratinization 100
- -, - -, innervation 102
- -, - -, length 96
- -, - - ring 67
- -, - -, twisting of blood vessels 102

- -, - -, vasa vasorum 100, 101
- -, - -, vessels 67
- -, - -, Wharton's jelly 67, 100
- -, urachus 67
- -, uterus 70
Pontoporia tenuirostris, manus 126
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Primates, umbilical cord 101
Pseudorca crassidens
- -, occurrence 205
- -, skull measurements 205, 206
- -, teeth, number 205, 206
- -, umbilical cord 92
- -, - -, length 96

Reptiles
-, 'basin' 185
-, proatlase 193
Rbabdosteus 151

Scbizodelpbis 151
Stenella attenuata

- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular
cap 166

Stenella coeruleoalba
- -, lymphatic centre 169
- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
- -, thymus 171
Stenella styx
- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
Steno bredanensis
- -, emission field, horizontal plane 34
Stenodelphis 151
Sousa plumbea

- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular
cap 166

Squalodon, vertebrae 105
Sus scrofa

- -, medulla/kidney thickness ratio 168

Tursiops truncatus

- -, emission field 35
- -, - -, differences in shape to Platanista indi

34,35
- -, paranasal sacs 38
- -, polar diagrams 34
- -, reniculi, perforated perimedullar muscular

cap 166
- -, skull, functional anatomy, sagittal cut 35, 38
- -, sonar signals 26
- -, umbilical cord 92, 94
- -, - -, length 96
- -, - -, Wharton's jelly 97
tympano-periotic bone, morphological features
- -, -, Inia 154, 155
- -, - -, Liposes154, 155
- -, - -, Platanista 154, 155
- -, - -, Pontoporia 154, 155

Ungulates, hippomanes 98

Wharton's jelly, Cetacea 97

Zarbacbis flagellator 156




